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1.0 ABSTRACT
Nocardioform bacteria were atudied for their
ability to interconvert bile acids. ~rom the
studies of utilisation and resistance curves,
the most suitable donor and recipient strains
for complementary gene cloning, were
Arthrobacter Dxydans strain C1 and Rhodococcu@
er~thropolis strain A'I'CC:4217...1 respectively.
Sodium deoxycholate was used as the selective
bile acid. A sodium deoxycholate and sodium
taurocholate hypersens~ltiv~ recipient Was
and designated
RrJ:odococcus et'ythropoli~" strain 4277-1.063" A
donot' strain, Arttp.'obecter Slxy:da.ns Cl .070 WaS
c~eated by spontaneous mUl~ation7 and was abJe to
utilise high
The g~no:nHc
cQncent;ratil:>DS ·of·.the b:Ue .acids •
. "<l .
C1.070 {'las built Jl;l} in. ,E.~~herichia ~~, usit).g
i
the shuttle ve.ctor ;plasIn'idpPA37 'rne lruserts in
11
plasmid pDA37 were cOfit'i.rmed to bi~ ,of) the
genomic l'ibl's,ry, .by nOllt'9\-dioact.ive. DN~/ labelling
Due ljto complemeni~ary gen{,
ii'
4:217- 1.063
wa.s enable~a
i,
to 20tng/ml of sodium
-1-
Furth~r studies would still have to be performed
to verify that th~ ability to utilise the sodium
deOXycholate was due to gene cloning.
Elucidation of the metabolic pathway could aid .in
the noca.rdioform intet'conversh of biLe acids
becoming in.dustrially appl:i,cable.
-2-
2.0 INTRODUCTION
steroids are a diversified class of oxygenated
tetracYclic isoprenoid derivatives, characterised
cyclopentanoperhydrophenont.hrene ring
systenl. The st.erols e.g. cholesterol, and bile
acids (derivatives of cholesterol) ar-e the two
most irnport.a.nt. groups of steroids. St~roids are
vi tal to e.ukaryotic life, as they are the
preoursors which are esaential for membrane
sta.bility and cell ~l:·owth. Bile salts are
eS$en:tial fot' lil'id digestion and apsorpti,o!)t.
Sterols ~re 'crY$tal.line alcohols containing 27-3[0
'aJ:id an endocyclic double bOl1d,, usually in the 5,6
positiori, and have a side chain which· exhibit~\l
"Yo~uf'iousd~grees ~f brane15~;n,~ an.d unsaturatJ.oD.\ as
","l
13i1:49 acids hetve 24, ..28 carb'on atoms, the nucleus
of which contfain~ h;s"droxylic substi tuents and
-3-
part or all of the side chain of 5 p-cholestane
(Whiting, 1986). They contain hydroxyl groups
substituted at positions 03, 07 and 012 of the
steroid nucleus. The three major bile acids are
cholic acid, chenodeoxycholic mcid ana.
deoxycholic acid, as diagrammised in Figure 2.
13ile acids 1.n hUlpan$! are usuallY· ~fnzsrlnaticallY
c:onjugated ~1ith either gl;tcine or taurine 1 to
lIIa.~,a six major bile al;;irlsI namely th~~glycine and
·-4-
2.1
chenodeoxycholic acid and deoxychol~c acid.
In principle, two methods can be employed for the
synthesis and production of pharmacologically
active steroids. Namely! total synthesis by
chemical methods or partial synthesis from
natura.lly occurring which alreadysteroids,
contain the cyclopentancperhydropbenanthrene
structure. Since the discovery that the side
chain of various abundant, natl.urally occut'ring.
steroids such as cholesterol (~j(:H)lgrease h 13'"
sit,Qstero! be degradedor cam.pesterol can
~;elect:i.vely by microorganisms, this conve.rsion
l\1lethodhas a.ttracted much attention and several
!!
siae ilchain ,cleavage of sterols for' the synthesis''':', I':'~t fC19 or C22 steroid$ and the p~litial
de~~j~da:tion of :£he ~tercid ring s;rstkm' to
I' " 1\
hexal~yth:'oindan propionic acid\'deriva.tives, can be
usedl/ 10\, the preparation of ,I steroids with
unl:l~l~uralQ6~:figura!tion. i!
II ;i
II > II
Ii
!iII
i[
,.,.:.' . .' '.>
]jegrel.~ation of ,'Cholesterol 'by mi.croorga.nisms ]lel.S
in natural
circumstances. Data (Arima et al.; 1969) suggests
that cholesterol decomposing microol:'ganiSlllsin
-5-
that cholesterol decomposing microorganisms in
nature exist not only in M~cohacterium and
Nocardia, as was formally discovered, but are
widely distributed among actinomycetes and
bacteria. Mycobacterium and Nocardia are quite
peculiar, in that a number of cholesterol
decomposing strains belong to these. genera. In
()ther genera, decomposing strai:vs appe.ar rather
incidentally and there seems no apparent
correlation bett,'een the cholesterol decomposing
activity of microorganisms and their taxonomical
characteristic.s.
satUl'ated alipbat.ic P17 side
method,s, the nfmly developed
remote oxidation is Most pr....;rnising
}j
(<Schoettlerand Marrtint 1980). As an, alterllati"l.\; to
chefnical, methods,
aliphatic
prom~'3 ing ~.
\\
6hedn 'J a1be
si~e cnain ot' ph;tto$?tel.7,ols
\" n
The ste1:'oid· ring st,ructure
is most
side by different
,
mechan.isills. ThEllse. enzymatic reactions do not
:follol1 a given oX-cler;
.,,;
.,
but occnr sinrultaneously,
and inclependenf:.ly" "Thus
side chain is m()<iified
.,
norma.fly 'ifivolved hl the degra.dation are unable,
to ¢atalyse the fission, the ring sy-stant will be
attacked resulting in a.ccumulation of meta.bolites
-6-
with partly oxidised ring structures. On the
other hand, in eubat.r-at.es with a modified ring
~tructure blocking the first enzymic reactions in
the ring oxidation, the side chain will be
degraded, .resulting in the formation of
i1-ketosteroids.
2 .•2 DEGRADATION PATHt1AY OF THE STEROL SIDE CHAIN
The pathway of the 017 sterol side chain
degradation during t.hemicrobial conversion of
cholesterol to 17-ketos't.eroid, 'l'l<)U1!, elucidated by
Sih et -a1. (19fE7J 19S8). In .contra.s.t to mammalian
$y~tems where 17-ketosteroids are formed vie..
cleavage of
shorten the
thell C17-C20
II'
i)si~1e chain
hond~ microorganisms
~:/ '
me~han,i:sm"similal~ to the ,~....oxidat,ion of f4t.ty
ae,~.ds• )3'1> the ~;ucqessive remo~e:l/)of 3b, 2.0 .and
aJLin 30 co~o.>U.rt~iS.l micl~~b'l"',l. de.gradation ,resulta"lr- . II" , .' ~ "
/
1 i .i9f a c1e-stero~id f'0l\mat:t¢in. This proce'Ss is
d~~grammi:s¢4 ~.n!IFi~u.r~~/3. Ul,artinl 1984}. Under
iii'
ordin.~ry conditions '. 'bpth t~~i steroid llueleus and
the
eventuallY It;;ad to carbon dioxide and vIa-tel'.
-7-
~,~fp I
1 I
/'
{,reaOHp + CH1-CH2-COOH
t 1Il
~
f",., ;X.. •• c', OOl!
~ + CHa--COOH
J IV
~
l1artin., . C.K.A. , .0$84 > ~teX'ols. Ch~3" I.n~
!ti.!?techn61oS'z Vo1.6a (Eds.) Rehm'.,:r1"J. and Reed,
G. '/(ifO·].l' Ed •.) Kieslich, K•• Verlag /Chemies
Weinheim.
l'
21 i~tel'feri:p.g wi~b either Ai.,..(2 )~d~lly(.h:ogenatiQn
or 9-{~J"'hydro1tylation ·normal m~tabol,i¢ reactions
responsible for"~ the rupture
Y,
Cl0 bOlld) it is ppssible tonueleus, (the 09
This
oxygene:ted derive.tiv~s
!l
of chol.esterol,J to
g'ene,raof the
Arthrobacter, Mycobac~heri!tm and Corynebacterium
(Sih and Wang, 1965 j Sih et al .•1S65) or by the
use of metabolic inhibitors such as ~,~~dipyrinYI
and b-phenanthroline, which apparently inhibit
the 9~ -hydroxylase selectively.
Following the C27 -hydro,~ylation and oxidatj on of
the resulting alcohol to a C27 carboxylic acid,
propionic aoid, acetic acid and again propionic
acid are removed, t'esulting i.~ the formation of
024 and C22 ~arboxylic acids as intermediates,
and finally in the formation of the C17-keto
compounds.
Therefore, this last step involves
function and propionic
at C24 de~raded:
j,
Ii
II
IiTh,f 'various e.buildant !~t3rtlJrs,111b....~ctn"l·ing'sterols,
oj i . . '.. __: _' ~, - " ,,, -
-in~~luding ch(lle~t~~o.l'and .the Ph;vtost;erols, r-
stigma~fte~ol (so;ra b(;;'fl;uls) a~d
caxnpes te ;1701 t ha..v~ long been
p,".l~entially va.luable squrc~s ·0'£ starting material
folC' the man.ufactu.re of steroid (lrugs.•1h~major
limitation in their usefulness has been the
difficulty in selectively removing saturated
-9-
aliphatic side chains while maintaining the
integrity of the steroid ring nucleus. Thus
chemical cleavage of the side chains of these
compounds, with the exception of stigmasterol, is
unsatisfactory because of the formation of
numerous products. While several studies have
shown that many microorganisms can degz-ade
sterols, unde.e hornlal conditions this has
entailed decompos.ition of the steroid nucleus
concomita.nt with side chain degradation (Arima at
al.,1969J. Only when such fermentations are
carried out in the presence of certain inhibiting
\agents (Nagasawa at al., 1969J, or vlith chemicallY
t~odified sterol substrates, (Sih and Wang, 1965;
8th e;t 8.1".,1965) has it been possible to ·effect.
mict'obial
11-s.lkyl side chains. Howevet'g these processes
8.p~:ear to have limited practic.al llse:fulness due
of no
commercis.~, interest; methods have been d.eveloped.
to s.el.~ctiv:el" clea.ve the side chain (If s.terols
hy mic;t,'oorganislUs. The resulting 019 or 022
steroids are important sources the
manufacture of steroid drugs. These processes are
-10-
based on the inhibition of the key enzymes for
steroid ring degradation, the C-l(2)-
dehydrogenase and 9(~}- hydroxylase.
Three different methods have been employed to
inhibit one or both of these enzymes:
a' Structural modifi/~atiQn of the substrates,
thus preventing enzymic attack on the ring
system,
bJ Inhibition or the 9(tX}-bydroxylase by
attack.on the ring system,
c ~ Mutation o·f the ·microorganisms $ to
inactivate the C.....1(2)-dehycl:rogenase and/or
9({in- ·'hydraxyla.$e •
"<' -, ,~\
cOl1sisting' of s~,,~ra) "proteins forming an
',' "".",. \
c.!:..;d-
(i
nonta-in ferrous ions tAi esstentiftl metal ions.
Rernova"l or :replacement of
1,\
'1', '
these ions results in
co~ple)te inaotivation of the enzyme-tic activity.
!i
Thus iron 9belating agents inhibit the l'ing
cleavage enZyrne(s) without affecting enzymes
re..;;ponsible for side""cha.in metah :>1ism (Sih et
-11-
13.1., 1968). Enzyme inhibitors used for the
dccumulation of 17 +ke t.o s t.e r-o Lda have been
observed with chemica~s classified as: lipophilic
chelating agents, metal ions with similar ion
radii to inorganic SH-reagents and
auto-oxidizable redox dyes. The most effective
inhibitors include 1,10-
phenantbrolint;~ and 8-·hydroxyquenoline, however,
they are toxic) and can only be added after the
culture has grown for some time.
The selecti~e side'_'ch,~in degradation in bacteria
belong'ing ttr the genera Nocardia j Mycobacterium.!
and proceeds
thr,ough ,024 and 022 intermedl.1J!.tes to give C19
,steroids of
tL-';i·... ..'._'
,'\l1~~rostane 'SerieS. Useful
products wh~ch c~~n. be aPplied in medical
, . /i
steroi'(ls ~ manuf~~cture are C2Z-acids,
, . .,'" .•. . .,. . ·,·11 .: " .f
C19';"'s'i:,ero,ids-androst1~ne derivsvt.ivest as well as
p;)b~ucts of> .parti;11t'l':i'llg stlll'uct;,ure@.~.g:Cadation.
!i" ','"
The 02,2 and 019 st~F~roidsca.~11be;:'prbd.~ced either
by ~p!?t¢p!"iate mgtanta of: ¢icroarganisms t l',hich
\, ,"
lose t,ne e.bili t.,:r of ting strtltbtllre degradation. or
total st.erol de~t'adel's' i:;n the prest:moe of
inhibitors,
,I ,
ring structure. Studies of the. Rhodococcus
species strain IM58 (Zaiaczko.I>tskti).and Sedlaczek,
-12-
1988), showed that the second 30 compound is
cl~aved less readily, yielding a mixture of 022
and G19 products. The sid~ ~hain degradation by
Rhodococr'~ species strain IM58 could be strongly
directed towards C22-acids by the action of
non-steroidal inducers, especially lanolin and
lecithin. This type of induced incr~ase in
directed en2yme activity is not common in sterol
s:i.de-chaindegradir.g microorganisms.
2.2. 2 ~1UTANTS DEFECTIVE IN THE TOTAL OEGR~DATION
OF STEROLS
Mutagenic treatment has been used for thE;
SllCh •mu.tants
are bio,~l1em\i9a.liyblocked' ft,'pm degpading' the
'.J
sterp1st witho.ut ~h!( 'n~cessity,c of
,. ',- 'C'_;-,
mod~tying the
\\
;nllibitor$•
addin~ chemical
mor-e lfepf'qdu.;:;ib~~e.
L,--;'
/; "
The genet_'atioll~l'),d _i~H'4t,idnof mutcaD,ts
,-;
establ'is~~~ pr2CAlesses'in ntict'obial genetics ~ thE.~
,~. \_ ,_,\/ "... ,', \. '_o:;
mUtagi;lcns?\1£ choice i~ciud~ ~lltra-\fidlet (U.V)
light
(NTG) •
a.nd
Hotqever; after treatment
ni troso)tua..)!;I,idine, a. procedure known to induce
....13-
multiple lesions, it is possible that isolated
mutant~, could carry mutations other than those
indicated by the accumulated products.
A series of mutants which are blocked at various
stages of the sterol degraciatlve pathway have
been isolated from the potent sterol degrader
My;(obat;:t~rilU!! fort.ui tum ATCO 6842 (Worcha et
a1.,1978). Sitosterol biQconversions by these
mutants result in the acoumuLat Lon 01' IS!. nurabe r of
inter'mediate compo\.tnds'l some of which are
potellltially usefUl as substrates in the
rna.nU.ifactut'e of medically im:Portant steroids.
intermediates
tricyclic compounds
I
'9{tIIO·-bydro",~st€;Jroig$i. IRil'lg A degrad¢d tricy.elic
cq>npounds q~ve< been used as stat'timt ma:terial for
include the
f develor'mentIi:. ...[!:" .
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2. :2• 3 DEGRADATION OF STEROLS TO HEXAHYDROINDAN
.DERIVATIVES
Besides thflir use as substrates for microbial 019
or C22 steroid production, stert,ls are also uaed
as substrates for oxidation to hexahydroindan
derivatives, 'V1hichcontain intact steroid rings C
and D (see Figure 1). These compounds arE: also
available by microbial degradation of andrQstanes
and pregnanes, however these substances are mot's
expensiv~ than sterols.
utilising
it completely to carbon dimdd~ and 'WatE:r",Tbe
degratiatfve path'vlay,of' the steroid ring ,$,~stem is
Sterols containing )r}4e 3r~~ydrClxy-5 ...ens
~;::-.",.~
cOll:figu!'ation l11 are' tt-.ansf.()rrned f'il".st to the
cQrrespondihg
,J;action. Various
for' these I .'€enzymeS,
however, the length cf the 017 sid~ chain
determines the reaction I'ate. Oxkd~.ti()n of the
-15....
3~-hydroxy configuration (II) function is
followed by the isomerisation of the ds-double
bond, a reaction which has been shown to be
catalysed by an isomerase as well as various
cholesterol oxidases. This Isomerisation step can
also occur nonenzymatically.
,/
oa:)X:
n
/' 1U
.rt'l
~I
IV \
, ,
o~
tI' 'II
, r+-f"
aoo~
vmVll
llegrade.tion ,~ijway. o",t'.....tbs 'St&roid .lHng S;zsteml!i.
,\",.~{ ': , " ' '.,',' -', -- ,. ,~;- ~''':: .- i~_ < _... - - -'-,._' .\.: ". .,' ';" . ;.'~ ,_., -" II i: .: ~
'ta~t'ti~·,.p.J(.'A,t .q,gg~}~,Sjtel~t)t$•..d!h~4. '.. :tn!
»~:o,t~0!m9.:l;Ji~yj'lWAi~.6A~(E~~.• ) ..~ehm, a ;,~L •6t:hd
,,~ed), <l. ,:,~V~l.~,.,E~~:j)Kiesl:i:ch,. K••VerlatS Chemie.
':'Weffl'l1eim. - ,,' '.: . -, .'"
,") ft
Figure
degradation of sterols and.steroids.
on the organism studied, the further metabolism
Depending
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of the 3-keto-4-ene configuration (III) compounds
involves 9(<<)hydroxylation followed by C-l(2)-
dehydrogenation or vice versa. The resulting
metabolite VI undergoes simultaneous
arom.tisation and cleavage of the B-ring. via a
nonenzymic reverse aldol type reaction~ to
produce a 9,lO-secophenolic derivative VII. It
has been shown that the mechani.sm of the C-l(2}-
tra>n~-iiaxial lQSS
of the C~,2p-hYdrogens. The sec.ondl ~nzsme acting
at the early at,age of ring degt'~~(~tion) thi~ 9(eo-
81gefitfl
·(Marl;in,
,,',_:_\ ;f _J
SS4) to be a lIlono1t~'i1¥~~f~~e~req~iring
"1:i
ring de~ rt¢.~i'd.
. ',' "I
molecular
~eaction$
(;)xyg(Pll for
(i (',
i\.yield the
,(-,,! ~~
hekahyg.r~:;d~d~nprop:;onic acid l:ier!vatives VIrl f
cc
~_' I,'
\\
2 •4 WOd~.§ll'EROL O¥fIDAS~;'
In spite of th~ gt'jet:1l.t' sci~~ntifi¢ and, practil1a.1
,ili1p~rtah~e 6.£ ,{i~ ~lcrol$~ol)~~ic~+ .;:iX;,e.pr.vage'of <tWa
;"" "', . _:_" ,',', ,- '[ sr . -:! - .
,steJi:~l" sicle";l.J4~1~~~-J
en~iilonm:ental
knO~fl :abocit
'the
activity of
·1
invchved
initial step in cholesterol
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degradation has been isolated from species of
Nocardia (Buckland et al., 1976; Cheetham, 1979),
Brevibacterium, Corynebacterium and Schizophyllum
(Wilmanska and Sedlaczek,1988). The overall and
specific activity of cholesterol oxidase
Bynthesised during growth of Artbrobacter species
1M 79 was analysed (Wilmanslta and Sedlaczek,
1988) • The increased activity of the enzyme in
cultur.es which Were brought into contact with
cholesterol, at the of inoculum
deve1opment$ maY' indicate the inductive nature of
the Arthrob~
oxidase. cholesterol oxiO'u9.seprodttcecl by a n.ew
strain belonging to the. gellUs Arth1"obacter, was
\'
shown to be controlled.'among others i by m.edium
composition, ,the lJ)Clde' of steroid substrate
addi.tion, and t.he ,subsefauent rate ·Qf cholestenone
;'
formatioti, /and sUitabl~~ 'enzyme induct.ion.
/"
Ii ji
jN'DUfi~R!ALAPPL!O~TI.O~~
i,:
The. r'lorld tnarll;:$t v.a1jue in rsao ~.7&S\\ over ~300
million £~1: $~,~'r.9:,i4sIi $fitt Ii~te.roi4"'ba$~d ,Pl'O~~cts
-: Ii· 0:
(K;h?:slich~ 199~1~".,TII~~biQ,technolo'.gi6a,1 J?rpCeS$~.s
\1 I! " ,".
that have, beFil '~'~e~ 1/f'Qr se"(!e.r~{ye~~Sl 1'.oW aim at
1/
th~"product·i6n cit 1!fu.:lterble. parent ".imateriaj.~· f'pr
Ii
production II st,ei'cd\';ls, and
I
"
t.he at
whi:ch \ii11
/)
yield" t:ither
.or end products. However,
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introruction of new steroids into commerce is
limited and DO new developments in microbial
biotechnology of s'teroids is restricted.
Compounds with the characteristic steroid
structure abound in nature, both in plants and
animals, but concentrations differ widely. For
reasons of cost.s1 only a few naturally occurring
compo.unda can be considered as starting
materials. Besides diosegnin (D10score8, species
e.g. ye.ms), the bile acids froID cattle gall
bladders and stigmasterol (soya beans) are the
most important raw materials.
hitltechnological production of
SUbstance, will onlY' be attractive economically
t-JhliHt the prOC$SS ha.s a good product-volume,..time
yield.
'.
As x'ssul t of, a ~hortal~e'< of dioseg,nin and an
li
'incras,sed, "dema.nd lifo]:' ,\i',steroid drugs) the
,
c'onversion,t of plant $t~~lols to intel;'~l~diat'!!:l!s
(\ '\
ii
u;se:ful fQr "the synthesi's ~Iif' medio,~liy. importa~t
1)T :,:>' .. "~'" ":,~,__\ __ .. .. _,:; ,I
stero1q ,(:)hQt'@Qr~~ ("has 'been'}; in'V'estigat~4
o, '.:1 "jf' .: ,
,';
i.nten.'t'liyel~ .• ,Ba.se!d upon :-:;s€ucUes ~J) the pathw!\lY,of,
. \\ =, J, '" <
"~~~Q~ ~f."b4li.~m. by ,,,,,,,t..i11 b""tel'ia" "~th"d,s
~or\\$electi\~e cleavage (if· t:ne: 17"'alkfl side. chain
'~nd)}f01!partif\1!~gt'e.da.t~9n of, the r;~g struct,lii.l'e
/', .. Ii .. ... '0 ", ',',' ,'.
ha,,~.e been developed on a la.boratory sc~le.. Since
t.hese process~s have t.o conlpete with chemical
-19-
methods, high conversion efficiencies in the
presence of a large substrate have to be
obtained.
Some of the processes for the synthesis of
17"'ketosteroids, using mutants blocked in their
abilitY'to degrade th,esteX"oid ring system, are
110'$'1 utilised on an industrial scale. The
fermentat10n products are very useful starting
compounds for the synthesis. of pharmacologically
~\ctive steroid drugs ; 4....anclx-Qstene-3, 17-dione
c~\n be conwerted to testosterone $' and other
stero:i.ds t,rit.h '.,androgenic activity, estrogens lili:13
,
£!rteroias prepared" b1" .oxidative
o
i',
miCldobial'
coqsideredderivativ$.s
cr D
materifils it:Jt' the synthesis df net\( c(,n...tico"id~.t.
and hexell'l;ydroindt;'Ul; de!d.vative~ are Precti:t:~ors
'I o ?)
co foA' che~,,~$~tit:.h(i'!sis of tetrost~ttcidsj (lOX-6/'" ..'<::::/; o.." 'n ,:__,..'
",I) ,>
st:erQitds (&otrhaix:ij.~g'l·netel'o atoms.
There ~re three gener-a.l prpqes~~\$ used to p:r.odlxce
f"inished atered-d l;'/f-oduGts.;
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a) Lirect isolation from natural sources, such
as the recovery of conjugated estrogenes
from horse urine and of cardiotonic steroids
from tbe plant Digitalis.
b) Partial synthesis from steroid raw matf;lrials
of animal and plant origins. The partial
synthesis of steroid hormones and their
analogs is the most important prOCeSS with
respect to microbial biotechnology.
cj Total sYnthesis from non-steroidal
materials.
,only the .methods use s: microbial
transformatfons
,..
due to
Ii
"', ..". " ' ',", ,', -._ -,'I'
o blocked pl:)l;thways haVe peen" usea irH:\Iustria.l1yo~.):V
"Ii
1982!, ;
Ii
Naitarnatsu Eft ·al 1 19'83 and .Fex·reira al., 191~4+
Whether ce:t'i;-ain microhial tl'?J.nsfot-ffi(;l).tions~~ep
, .. . '\
\.applications, is n~t
n ~
~overtv~d':blf \~feaJsib)litr ~nly' fha. identificati~:~- -U" ,
otlJ'e ~est
;,)'
" cfJ7
Wovchl11 tttll
l)
at
'(viII' find
C\ "
nutriel1~.l ...'lind t}ik meast.tr·es ta:ken to increase
macroo~gsu::dsm~ fox" "the.:
, t;,o-- -0 q-;n~'?"()
ofO r~latlve:6y
(); ',1-
','~ur~l)$.e1 'the{!;,
)' \\
',,'
"
/1concentrations in the bl'oth ar'~ impor'tant. The
rnicroorganism must also n.:otproduce ·any toxins or
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toxic compounds. Steroid substances have poor
water solubility and micronization. Preparation
of suspensions, or emulsion, addition of
surfactants a.nd apportioning of substrate
addition, can be just as decisive from an
economic point of view, as is the volume-time
yield, in the case of biotechnological production
of compounds.
A factor of prim.s importance in industrial
is the optimisatiQtl of
fermentation conditiona. Due to indispensable 'i.ii.se
of an expensive
and controlled techn;ique, and of
methods of product
" :.,.,
i~o!~,t:ion ant;! p~ri'ficatioNl
,', ., (".',)
rI"~ '. '(f-
biotechnolo1$,ica.l-procesn"
(.") "',.: -~1 . Q ."" - .. ," : .C'
the cost.s of'J "
implementation
but lOXt me~ns genel-nil:y, lligher than
-0
involved
o
.• 1;.
NCH;::e.rdiofqrm. a-(;tinom~(t1ete$ $re bt~~mching bactel'i~
\-,
D~_ I) ;:
"kwphae in:i.):obacilli, and
(I
coccoid, .... "
..fP~m~;inJ.pg -,ac~in9m1¢~tW1i( n reprQdQP~" b~ ,$J?ar~~
fot~ed on or in defini'te parts of the m;rcelium~
Nocardioform. bacteria t1ere cla.ssified in the
genera Noea.rdia and Act.inomyces) 01" a.sJil'embers of
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the "rhodochrous I, complex ( Goodf'e Ll.ow and
Alderson, 1977), which at the time formed the
family Actinomyceta.ceae (Bergey's Seventh
Edition l. In a cl·l1ssification baseC' primarily on
·morphologi.t:f.al, chemical and spore characters,
actinornycetes have since been reclassified into
over thirty genera a.nd tan families, on this
basis, nocardioform bacteria can he classified
into twenty genera and seven families.
The cu!'ren.t po.sition Ls that nocf\rdiof'orm
extensive .substrate Ulycel:tum,which
fragments in.to bacillarY and coccoid elements~
wall of IV '(have
melie-acid, arabi,nose and
galactose in their" walls.> and '.the glycine and
(I
cytosine content of thel~ DNArangEH) :from 59-59%.
I}
E,ctens!ve: ~erial hyphae baaX'ing spores "may be.,
" ,
~:";,.., ~"
although
. '. .
artl:ui()spores 0$,1) a.lso be found" on the $ubstra.t~~
e
mycelium (b1±cirop()1y:spora}. Some strains contain·
.mycolic acids (Nocardia! fl;hodoeoectll~).. On the
of these propel'tie~, bacteria are
classified in the
Npg_ardia beill~ the type genus. At present ten
-23-
species of Fhodococcus can be recognised.
Nocardioforms can degrade many toxic compounds,
inc.luding acry-lamide, phenolic compounds and
in,secticides; degrade lignin; intercODvert
steroids; produce such antibiotics as rifamycins
and hygromycin. Individual species are the
aetiologieal agents of tuberculosis, leprosy and
nocardiosis. Hotvever, little is known about the
biology of the tlo'(a1rdibforros in natural habitats.
Ecplo$ical studies have been severely hampered by
:ir;helack o·f suitable selective isolation methods
and by poot> ta~0110mY1 as ther~ al'8 few simple and
n~~JAabletests avair~ble for the di1tfere,ntiation
(.l 'I " "
Nocardia, Rhodococcus_ .. ., ,f "~xcobagterium and
\) related -eaxa. It is getie~al1y thought 'thr;\it soil
£s .the primary reservoir .of these. ,.bact.eria~ The
Y ,; /J
It is conceivable'_' ~- - - - - - 'I';
f:igu;t'.e J ,that
('
r:he~con'lie;rs}ons are carried out'" by uns,pecific"
,,~ ,. .
enzymes {Tarnal-\:, 1976} t c,
-24-
(J
$:1 p~
.,I.•·t·-;ri:'~·~···~,~~
Tr.a:nsformatiou of !':>tsmtoid.s by Nocardia.
I::?F ~ ~ ........ ~hi= ~
/1
'1'a.r~~bkf I. (1976).. M¢tabolism it) Noca'i;'diae l:u:ld
ReJ.ated Bacc"eria. In: I~ Biology· of tr.!~~
Nocardiae. (Eds. ) • Good:f·ellow) 14., Brownell,.
G.tt~ and Serrano j J.A.••Acaclemic Press j London.
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2.7 AIMS OF PROJECT
The aim of this work was to clone the genefs} for
intel.'c.onverting bile acids in noca.cdio.corm
bacteria, for eventual use in pharmfl,ceutics. A
suitable donor a.nd recipient were to be c7'eated
by mu.tagenesis,
stt'ain ATCC4277-1 as recipient, and A2throbacte:r.:,
Qxydans Cloning bystrain Cl as dono!'.
.cOilll?l&1!!~ntation using the shuttle plasmid vector 1
pDA37 was to be yerformed. The compleJt'entation 0·£
, . . .. . . . ..
the apPl?opriate mutation was to be observed by
growth on, the selecti~e plates containing the
appropi~late bile..acid{ $) •
C','
-26-
3.0 MATERIALS AND ME'l'HODS
3 •1 NOCARDIOFORM STRAINS
G?
OMour
n.Gol1an
R. eql1i ATCC UUa?
fl, h.UI.tl'(l1is ATGO AHa
Ct
;.\". ..,,,
~l {)xldJl.~ifl
\\1,'- -,
4'" (nrydl.lh\\~.' '/,"'
\\
I!
01,010
42n~LD14
421H.O~1
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streptoDycin renistant mutant of 4Zn
Obltl.'Acterised .by DSU
Ch~l'llcte).'ised·bfDSII
Spontan~(j"l$lautant of iJl
~!ldiulil tau1'.ucholllte t!;?SiSeallt
E.Dabhs
II.Fureira
R.Dallbs
B.Pabb\\
!lTG uute.nfl).t 14BnH It.D~H'1ning
, Sod~llo tIl.ul.'ocbnlnee· l1Iu.t'llul:
Sodi'llittaurocho}~te hypersensitive K.D(J~,;lillg
U'f I,mcant or Ha~H
tlTi1 .liuct\nt '~f'4 t11·t It. " 8. Broun
8(ldil}t:t.bhellOde(llt1cil~11lte. hy~rjjenaiU.v!!
lfi.stidi,M .l).lIMtrl1phtif 4217"1
Spollf.r;neoufl mutant of 'f2111~r
~i!Jdi\!b t~urocho'late bYPUilt;:!)sitivG\
lilGtlU&!)'llt d H1FI
S(ldiuQ t~JtrtlclloIM;~ QIPill'l\!:nuitiva
'.;,
a.Bro\til(
S.nrOlill
3.2 ESCHERICHIA CObI STRAINS
f ST~AINS GENERAL RE~1ARKS ORIGIN
Lysogenic fo.rm of MM294 ~. Dabbs
MH294-1 Restriction -, .Recombination +
mutant of MM294 (non...·lysogenic)
Resistant to Rifampicin
E.Dabbs
3.3 VECTORS
IVECTORS,
( ------~------~~--~~---~~~--~------~~
'1' pDA30 Previous.).y d~s:i.gned:;Elld E:a.Bt E. Dabbs
i('~~'~;'PDA31 ~i~ation of pDA30' and pEcoRZ51 s, Anderson
···1 : .. _ _,.".._A.mp_l.~.•c_L_.,l,_i:n~.~_a_e_$_,_i_s_tarit_. .. .......,... __ _. . '''_'''_'.'". _ B..Go~ta.nI • Shuttle" vectorSUic,ide vector
I" ",' ,: .. " . L' . ",';\
GENERAL REMARKs ORIG!N
Plasmi~f l;iDA37 "'was ci'et>tte~ by tbe lig,at.ion of
plasmig' p:j)A30 (ct~t at ,) a Bgl n: site~ t·tith
.)
plesIt"}i ~,E~OR2;:rl (out at Ba:.m HI si t.e ) ~ Tqe
p:tasmiqpEcO'R251 part has the BeoRl ENDgene fot'
endonuclease aotion
o
n
( l"igure 6.) a.s it ~~as a positive. selact.i4m
vector fOl' ampicillin, Ill! suicide vector land '.!!\
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[gIg~
JPDA:37
11DAS7
,'lowan, a, tl'9$9}. The J)eve16Pl1le;nt of Techniques
tor the Molecula.t.' IU.o"logical Oharl':;\oterisatiol'l
'bf Acr~r~ide Deg,ra.datiQ!1 iln Nocardioform
);)'i~cteria, , M••S~." Dissel>tation~ University of
tl~~ ,W,~~~;{~atelrsl~antl,Johannesburg ..
_\ ....
" \
i"~
~A'rTERIAL' GROWI'M
!L4 •1 Br~\th8
NO<\1'f\rdiof?rm str~i.ns (~veregl"ot-ln in TY (Tl'I1'p.tone
8.A. 1 ). . To; -·obtain
generally 4%" TYG
I,
i.leo,~ynucl~ic acid (DNA),
where 2% TYGwa1J used. f(ocardio:torxn st~ra.il').s used
in mutagenesis were grown in T2 (section B.A.3).
~ coli strain AMM294 was grown in LB (Luria
Broth) (section 8.A.5) supplemented with :OmM
MgS04, to obtain the plasmin..vector pDA30. Luria
Broth was also llsed to grow MM294-1 and employed
in transformati"ns, plasmid screens or
extraction,s. For plasmid screens and
extractions, the LB was supplemented with 50
pgJml ampicillin. Utilisation and resistance
curves of a particular bile acid were carried
out Using both Minimal medium ph~s glUcOse
section 8.A.1) (MM+GJ and Mitdmal medi'i)m
without glUcose (section ;g.A.S') (MMnoG) ~,
supplemented t..ri*~h,aconcentration of the, bile
3.4.2 Agars
TYA (Trypt.on
acid.
used as a positive for all spot tests
Agar;~ (section
cells to sillgle
and for patch:i.ng;s.
"
8.B.2) was used
supple~nted
"'~~
transfor~ed MM294-~
with,
'i
was s9met il\lles I
\i
anti9iotic. 1~he
\\
l"e selected,. fd,rp,
Top e.gl~r
Pr()topla.st regeneratiinl5 lltledium plates (PRMP)
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(section 8.B.5) were USAd to grow up the
transformed no~ardioform bacteria, either Cl or
cr. 070.
3.5 STORAGE OF STRAINS
A 30 ~ glycerol solution was aliquoted into ltnl
sets, then autocla.ved at 121()C for 20 minutes.
The solution Was stored at -soGe. When needed,
a vial Was thawed and then inoculated with 100
pI of a. bacterial strain and stored at -80PG.
3.6 ANTlB:rOrlCSTOCKS
Solutions of ·10mg!ml of ampicillin (.Bo.~hringer,
Mannheim GmbH, Ma:nnhe.im,
streptoll'ijL'C.in(Boehl'Inge!:, ) weTe maqe
ethanolsterile water ~nd ab$oJ.t~te
'IIi
'rite solution WaS ~\.hen
',I
\!
stored at
1
11sing
ratio
1,1
II
'I
\',I
~\odium
',1, 3.7 u',
Solutions of;
2M sodium arsenate <SAARc ~mt Muldersdrift,
SOl.rthAfrica, hereafter· referred to as
IfSAARchem"))
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1M sodium arsen.:.te (BDH Chemicals Ltd, Poole,
England I hereafter referred to as "BDH"),
2d sodium arsenate; 0.5M sodium arseni
were made in sterile distilled water, then
filter sterilised using a 0.45 pm filter. All
of the solutions roomstored atwere
temperature.
3 ,3 CAR,eON SOURCES
Solutions of 10% were made up of:
CARBON' SOURCE
M!ETHon.·OF
SOLVENT STERIL!-
SATIO'N
Stigma,stellerltSAAfEch~trl.~
':'-<.. ,. }
DMSO
DMSO ,~
DfiSO
Choleste3:'ol'.,(SA~A.l1lbhet1t)
a-sitos'tfe,roJi (FJhARc'hem)
I] !,\ '
$adiunl "TaUl'Cl~hol~t~ (SIGMA J
sOd'i\~~,Deo~~cho~ate , SIal1~)
\ ' ,.,",.' II.' ' 'J
cSodiull-\,Chellodeo~\rchol~te (SIGMA}
i-\,',ce,tate (~\DH)
. \\
'; 1\Sodium Citrate {S~tAR,chem}
,I
Succinic Acid (SnB))
" \
~1a.ter 'Filter~d
water Autoclav$d
water Autocla.ve(~
watel,~ A~toc18ved,:
,I
Sodium "Pyruvate {SA,RGhem
Glycerol, t$AA~chem} water Autoclaved
(Sigma Aldrich Corporation, St Louis, Missouri,
hereaftet' l:'ef~rredto as "Sigma")
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All of the solutions were autoclaved at 1210C
for 20 minutes. Filtering was performed using
O.45rm filters.
at 40 C.
All carbon ~~~rceg were stored
The solvent DMSO (Dimethyl Sulphoxide) (:SDH)
and aL...;Iolutealcohol were' also tested as carbon
s~· ~es.
For utilization studies, the
concentrations (Orug/ml to 200 mg/ml) of
d~f£erent carbon sources Were made in MMnoG
The. nocardiofornt(·s) 'being investigated
or inocpla.ted into the l:.ll.~oths.• The'contrQls
inclut,ied a negativ.e {no bact~r.iaJ control, and 'a.
u
p;tI'si~ive contro,t.
CJ
the. pl'atefi"put "in the li'quid'" media was recorded
- - ...!'
usin~ at a
wavelength of 540nm (visible light>strectruml.
To study'the resistance of an o:rc,ganismto a
carbon the same procedure as. for
All of th~
Hcubat:!,ons"were kept at room temperatUre, with
liquid cultures being ae:t'ated.
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3.9 REPLICAPLATING (Spot Testing)
3.10
This method allowed for one single colony to be
uar.d per organism, for the entire range or
concentration of carbon sources, being tested.
Into the. wells of the sterile Ii female" part of
the apparatus, one drop or if many tests were
performed} two drops, of sterile water were
placed.. One bacterial colony per well was added
and mixed well. The wells were n~lmbered. The
tfmale" Part i bearing the steel prongs, was
placed a.:f'ter flaming, into the wells. Ensuring
that .the correct orientation was maintained, the
steel prongs 1'1e!'e pre.ssed onto the agar* For
EM~,ch different carhon source a new t'est had. to
Each noe.a.rdioform was tested i.n
The plates W,el"e in.cUbated·at room
c
\\
g~owth every three d~~i's. The pla.te.:; 'VIel'e then
th~
)1
posit. l,Ve and neg~tive
controls.
1;)ETi~MrNATION OF' 'raE RECI:tJENT AND DONOR DNA FOR
TaE GENE CLONING
The donor DNA wa.s determined by observing the
bacterial strain whLch a.pPear-ed to be the best
·~34-
utiliseI' of the bile acids. The recipient DNA
was chosen from the strains which could not USe
the bile acids.
3.11 LIQUID CULTURE FOR UTILISATION AND RESISTANCE
STUDIES OF BItE AClDS
The nocardi"f·orms to be tested included the
strains 4277-1} 4277-1. 063, 4217 .....1.001 and
4277-1.002. They Wet'e individuallY pt'ecultuX'ed
in 5ml of MM+G (section 8 •.4. ~) until all had
A.fterwhich Iml of
e~.ch culture W$.S then wa.sheg" t~ri6e with sterile
dIstilled water.
set up. in pml of media per "test
(sectibn
tube.
.',
<'.,
'2\
n>i\.8)
In
MMnoG was
used rand t4M-i;G~U.lH3 u$ed in resistance studies.
OnlY <bile acids w$re tested, elnd incluqed sodium
ta~trocholateP (~T) q sOdium chanodeo:&:ycnola.teL·( SC)
'\ '. ,I
~nd ~iodium deoxyohola'te (SOJ, in" cQncent.rations
r.anging from 0 rug/ml to 200 mg/rol with 10mg/ml
intervals.
l1as inocula~ed with lOpl of
'exc'ept tot' the hI' cell control.
perfprmed in dUpli.cate.
were then loa.ded onto a revolvIng dt'um, and
incubated at. room temperature until growtr
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(turbidity) was observed. Then every tUbe's
optical density at 540nm was ~ecorded, and
thereafter every 24 bours, for the next 4~6
days.
3.12 GROvlTH CUaVES
GrovJth curves of strains 4271...1, 4277-1. Q63 and
4217-1. 014 were done J to determine the time
taken to reach) ~nd the optical density of the
cultures, at logaritb~aic. and stationary phase ..
Test tubes were. SEd~up in dupl icate 1 tr!ith Sm.l of
'1'2 (sect~on B<.lh 3). Each tube was inoculated
il
"iv~Jh"10.p! I)f !,z$.shed pre"'cul ture t then ~loaded
';:,://,;) ""
i(>fiii.'o t.be revolvin~~ drum a'hd incubated at room
temper.~ture.
!) c
Tbe turbidit.y was recol,Q.ed at
or 9' .hourJ.y int~.r)vals" at 5:40pm"
" .
. /-{:ither- hourly
! I
Ii
V unitil it had peak
)--~
uncl'langeable, or ,decreased.
;;i ,~-_ - _ -,' ''. - , - - ---~
N"'HETHYL,""NtN1*raO-N"'NX'1'?OGTJANIP'tNE '(NTG).
L"
3.13
HUTAGENESIS
up in st.erile distilled wat.er and filter
st.erilised 2u.sing $,. 0.4:5 pm f~lt;er, then .,s~qred
.in th~' Qat-It at 4QC •
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The conditions for I'4TG-mutagenesis of 4277-1
were optimised by B. Gowan (1989).
Strain 4277-1 was grown up in T2 (section 8.A.2)
until logarithmic or stationary phase. A Iml
aliquot of the culture w'as washed using 1ml of
torot{ Tris HCI, {section S.C.2} thenpHS
resuspended in O. 9ml of 10mr.i Tris HC!, pHS f and
O.lml of NTG to a final concentration of
125pg/ml. The cells were placed at 3700 for 2
hours, with a,gitation1 after which they were
distilledwith sterile
;<,.esuspended in 10.0 pI of '1'2"
, '~ric:edto 5 ml .al.iq,uots 0 f 12.
The.cells were
concehtration of
50r,g/ml,< ~treptomycin Was
r~,
added to prevent
to re.ach
(I
:room
tr~perature)
Lf:'1",,/'~.,· ~'
then sonica\1d
,and diluted to
with aeration. A Iml aliquot ""ia.S, ...... :':1 .. .. .. .. ...", \\ .. c, .
fo~~Ib seconds to·, reduce clu~pin~ t
ii!
10~\l, in '1'2. An aliq:uot of ..l00~1
.. \)
i' \_ ,'~ " _.,': " , " " .',- ':\,__ " ,,' ',:-- " _ \~
of the dilu'tion iv-as the.n pl<tted onto TVAplates
(section B\lpplemented with 5dpg/ml
strE?ptQurycin. The .plates wer~ then incubated at
[I
~oom temperature 1 .}rn,d observed for gr()'t'lthi
/) ··!r
I
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3.13.1 Patching
When single colonies had grown, they were
replica "patched" onto a series of plates. A
total of 112 colonies per plate could be
patched. The plates used to aSS.ay for mutants
weX-Sf in order of patchinL:
1. A Minimal medium plate with no glucose
(MHl1oG)in Orclel' to detect agar-ose mutants,.
2. A Mfnima.l medium plate with no glucose, but
~ith the a.ddition of the appropriate carbon
SOlAres to'detect mutants «nab;Le to utilise
the carbon sourtr:,ef
, ..:~;
detect a.'Uxptrpph production,} whiCh is a
met\!ils 6r assaying the m.utagene!Sis.
TVA pl9\te 'as: a ,t'Yosl.tivecontl.'ol.
t\.
1/
This procedure to for: .
§,
mut.arrt.s, on tbe 'pe'nH,.,'i ,ll
,~.
n '
,se,lection or- au'Xotroph, enrichment.' p't-ocedure
used fq!' s,u&,oli ti tvhic:h' depends or.{ 'the f.a.ct that
"
bacteria; but
-;:j
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strain 4277-1 which had been treated ~ith NTG
was allowed to l:'each stationary phase in T2.
Then lml of the culture was washed twice with
steril~ distilled water. An amount of O.lml was
added to 5fuJ of MM+G.supplemented with 50p-g/ml
streptomycin. The culture was allowed to grow
at room temperature with aeration, until it had
reached logar'ithmic phase. Tbe cells were then
washed 'twice'with sterile distilled "'tater and
used to inoculate.S 'mT of MMnoG supplemented
\i _ "
r~it~ 50pglml of st,;rep,ltolItycH1.t suppleme,nted with
one of .:!
20 ~\,'. "mg/ml( ·~pdiuUl deo'~yGholate )1>
t . . '0-" _ . _: .:
mg/ml 'sotJ.ium 9he'hGd'$t>~'}bh()l)ate .(
• . ,./. -,', '\ \~\ ,C;. i' '.,c. ~,L\; .'
lp!5Iml sodium, 't:a1.t ~~~!'!o7~~te(s'?r ,).
"G "·oC··~·~l.·". "1..
,-))t '.'i;
'20
l~i,€4t:~, w~ lie 1f"'~"dto .\;iri")l?,,!~~?'~n1.!t1l t
temPe;f$;i:L1;u;'>e wi th a;'ai4¢h.~' then,. t·· ..'I .••. I' \'.'/
..'6~P~/~I;i'i of' a@.~i~~l'~~p;~ tA~ ..
j:\) /, \'~I ..) .:v- !
r~~ther 4
(': (.) \t
1-~,ifhhpu,rs, a,:ft~X' ,'I-.d1ictt fml. YlaJ '$1,ashed
-; 0 ". ,.. ;'f' ...•••.." .' CO''''. ir '.
ste;rile.~d.i$tiil~4 ~t{l,'Io4~ nli.~J.\l,-te:q!I···to Hj..,a ". to'
'--',\ f>_ \,',::_~,,~'I_ ,:,,_ ," '::';, - _' ''-'.'.- _:~.-~~"/:>~' ,'iY'1)"
l.QM 8 '" A~ ali~~ot. o.f 100pl~)ot.•,#e, appro@riaie.::
\1.. :'" .....~. J.... ......• \~. -: " . j •..••.• ••••.•.•. ', .'
~ittitibii ~as·.plt~~~d ( [uto ;;ry~ ,p;J,~t.e1:':\st6vplem:en;t;~'tl
f<:ith 5c~" ~'~fml 'C~~~\~'~t:pm~.Ci~~:\("an~j incubated ,~t
l'alom ~elnp~,'~'kt\~cr.eJ';~e singi~ poldn!~s ,th~t fifre'W
ont-o
The selective plate c.:ontair~~d the
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appropriate enricbment Thebile used.
enrichment procedure was repeated twice.
Concurrently with the enrichment procedure, a
control using T2 as the enrichment broth and.
MM+S as the selecti'e broth, was performed for
th:..,selection of au:xotr-oph.s,
plate was MM+G.
The selective
,'1.14 TESTING PUTATIVE MUTANTS
,,""The c01""oie8 that could only grow on the',i ',,-,
\'
'),;\:)~os~~~:+;ivec,9ntrol\: plates (TYAJ wure f\.trthe.l'
S~f·l ';',,'
"tested:, They ltlJere spot tested (section a.S}, onto
, ~0T ' .
1',
se:J.ectio,p pl~te~.' of' All tires ,bile acids, of
\)
I'
and/or 'r~Si~~~emt
mMt~~t:a'.~\"pou~:ative au~otrq,l;ls II :w~re 0 spot t~,:sted 0
~~( 0 .~..) , -' I;' ,I)' r-. JJ
'O.hto M14,tG agar, each having" 'been supplem~,'nt..;!d..
\)- (' {f -~
.-:(1 n
, 1>litil l~ of' one of the t~Jt';:hty amin? ~f,idl5.
(.. \ discover
:r
j!,J
~..
Il '
\i.
An:r, putative 8tuxotl'ophs that clDll·ld not g!"op~ were
S]?ot tested onto ',1'11'1+0 a~~r, sUP:ple!n~nted with
.;
I)
/)
or vitamins, wmd.1combinatior.l$ of amino ac.ids
i; :",nLAdenine 1'( $igma ~)
;~:, ..... ; '.; J, ~ C'
4.5pglml. vitamin B~ (ft'om lmg/ml 1ff")ck in
;I sterile water) (Sigma),
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1% Isoleucine (Merck, Dormstadt, Germany,
heroafter referred to as 'Merck') + 1%
Valine (SAARchem),
1% Tryptophan (SAARchem) + 1% TYrosine
(SAARchem) + 1.% Phenylalanine (SAARcheml
t 0.1% Shikimic Acid (Merck).
Those that appeared to be mutants Were then
designated a code. The controls in the spot
tests included the parental strains of 4277-1,
01 and 14887. The mutants were then stored in
glYcerol (section .3.5) at -800 C.
All of the amino acids were sto:t'ed in 10%
solutions, in absalut.e alcohol or 1:0sterile
distilled ",ater. The solutions were stored at
;~\
.1°5 "SPONTANEOUS 1-1UTANTS AND TREIR FR1i¥QUENCY
A flask cpntalning amI
:t~ediiated ~dth ~Orr
MMtG (section 8.A.7l
of pre"'culturediand
Washed 4217-1, 14881. and 01. The cul'tures were
then gro'tlmovernight at !'oom t~mperature with
aeration, bef'Ore 1ml of each culture t<1as 1'1ashed
an~ sonicated ..for, 5 sec¢nds. Then 200 pI of
8. A. 8), suppl.emetl'tedwith 100 mg/rrd ot' 200 mg/ml
of each of' ST, SD and SO. The plates were. then
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incubated at room temperature.
'I'he remaining sonicated cells were diluted to
10~6, 10-8 and 10~10 in sterile distilled water,
and lOOpl per dilution pel' strain was plated
onto TYA (section a.B.l), and incubated at room
temperatur'e, The number of colony forming units
(GFU) pl$lr roTwaS determined from growth on TYA
by:
Number colonies per plate", dilution factor :;
s,lIlount plated
eFt] Iml per st.raitl
The frequency of spontaneous mQ.tants produced
W13.S deternlined· by:
Number CFU mutants on. selective,.! pla~r! (ro1 =
(> . Cl'"t1/ml 'r:'! ..... !~.
±'req~~ncy r,;j£. mutation.
their
abilit~ ttl Utilise orybe resistrant to high
d?'" \\
concentl'ationS Of\.,bile acid.
" >1
determined by reference to the number of
a.uxotropns produced.
-42-
()
-(I
()
from growth during stationary phase of 4277-1 in
MM+G.
3.17 CALCULATION CF THE MUTATION REVERSION RA'l'E OF
SELECTED ~1UTANTS
An inoculum of 50pI of eight auxot.rop}1s were
each t;rown up in 5ml of'T2. A 1mI aliquot Was
,,:ash:adtwice, .sonicated far 5 seconds and then
diluted to lO-s. An amount of
auxotroph waS plated onto hpth TYA (seetion
8.B.l J and MM+Gagar ,(sectiem 8 oIL 3). The TYA
111 'pate determined
C'
,:determi,ned, the number' o( revertants. The plates
.in~ttbet7a at , rocym:~'~empe:r:ature,
Q~),:.
, {j
,·ii Th"$ . C91o,nf..es, :weT,'?,
rate calculated:
.
equnted~ >;_',and
o
,:'
c'
o " _ c- ;:\
c CFU!ml as
"R.eversion'
o
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3.18 BULK PREPARATION OF NOCARDIOFORM CHROMOSOMAL DNA
OF C1. 070
3.18.1 Optimisation of 01 Growth in TVa
To be able to rupture 'the cell w~all, and release
the chromosomal DNA,
However a concentration of glycine i·1r.t., , ,...h !-tryuld
proliuce a significant inhibition of growth, but
produced a good yield o·f chromosomal l)NA needed
tb bedetermi.neu.
Flasks 'Were:set t~J11 with ;,one containing 10ml of
TY sect,ion 8. .2J only, and othel"s of TV
u
glycine '(sE:lctiort S'¢A.2) Ar! aliquot' ',df 100ul of
o
I)
ror 01
'using C1. ~70
',\
(0
tiNA Extractiott
J.)..
'~olutiun "of 200 nIl., of -~% 'T¥G was""inoculateg
with 2lH of 01.070 Ii,and incubat;i:;4 oV'erllight at
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room temperature with aeration. The culture was
harvested using 500 ml bottles and a JA-I0 rotor
(Beckman) centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 15
minutes. The supernatant was discarded, and the
pellet waS resuspended in 10 ml of 10mM Tris IICl
pHS (section 8 •.D. 2 ); 10~6 (W /'1 I su.crose. Then 5
rol of 10mM Tris; 10% Sucrose, in which 100 lllg of
lysozy.me {Boehr;i.nger} had been freshly" dissolved
2 hours. The. cells Wiers thE)n pelleted at 12 00(.'
!'pm for 10 min in a JA-20 rotor (.e~ckmanJ.
The sup~rnatant was deCante,9 off and. the pellet
¥<l(;tS" ,qx-a.ined '~lell. The <tells WeX'eresu.spencled in
8 rol of TE "(a.ectiQn 8.C.l)} with 1-2mg of
/1;
dissolved irL it cfper
ml c:rU'ltureJ •. / One tenth of· the volume {V Iv f~. .... .. ;.''.} '" (). Of,'·· :'. . - - -_(_
80S {sndi4m dod~cY\lsulphatf\} BUR}
-" - .-- ;""_"'1..0 "\ _ <C", " - ,,' IJ .:', ,_/
".. . . . . "(1"
mi~ed W'E!,llap.1i incubated 5tt 37~.Q foI'
The Solution wets then ••placed. into 5.0
S of
o 2 hours.
(5
'1'1-. tubeS' (Beekman) 1 and G.enti'ifuged a.t 18 (J.oo
.,
rpm :for 45 minutes. Tpe DNAsolution was thefi
(.;:-'
q \ z..'
d~cantec,l' of£';, into fi;t f:reHh tube, C and its'· volutn"S
"las meas\lr:ed o
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3.113.3 DNA Purifl.catien by Ca.esium Chleride - Ethidium
Bromide Density Gradients
To. the DNA solution. an equal weight per volume
of caesium chloride (Boehringer) {esCl}, was
added, and dissolved.
The solution was cev.trifuged at 18 000 :rpmfor
15 minutes. The DNA tV'ae decanted out frem
Ullderlteatb the SCUmi' its volume was measured and
O.07ml of Ethidium bromide (EtBr} (section
A.c.5) solution per ml of DNA was added. The
refractive index of the sclution waS! then
adjusted to. :£' ~ a.gO. For plasmid extractions from
l1ocardiofo;rms the :t'efractive index needed to be
~dJusted to. 1.392. The solut,ion tva,s loa.ded
L\."~ . ,'-{'J":
Beckman) ,
, t
balanced, seal.sdQuickseal tubiis
J)
DNA t'.ta,~ th~m €:Ji?tt~cted b;t-:,tlieedle
\' )
afte,t' Il7isualis~tiiOn of the "DNAwith ultra.rfplet
(1JV) ',,1i.gJ::tt •
!.f nece$.,sa.ry .the bands ~ould pe po¢'led and
re-ceritrifuged to., concentrate· th~ y".i."eld.,'l'he
then to be
concentrated.
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3.19
3.20
DECOLOURISATI0N AND REMOVAL OF CAESIUM CHLORIDE
The DNA was decol.vul"ised by the addition of
200pl or 1:1 TE saturated butanol {SAAR-chem}
(section a.G.l). The eppendorf tubes conta.ining
the DNA were sha.ken until the TE sa.turated
butanol calauI-ieed as much as !;.ossible,then
centrif'u.ged for 30 secoflds and the upper or
coloured band '''as removed. The process waS
repeated ):.tnti.l the DNAwas colourless.
ThE! DNAcould be stored in GsCI at -8000, or the
couId'Qe
'I;
Ji
pHS f;pr (lbminimum 0.£.,4 ,hours (Sectioll 8~C.lil.
eppendorf.
,',1
DNAvJ*~ theP,lt Pl'l.aced in:to sterile
\,)',:: . ..... y.;('·\,\~,jb <: ~/',r
"stored ,.i:r4t -"BOt) G.c
"
FORHULA FOR ,tlJE DETE~}fINA~IdN OR
? .,":: j'~\_~:'::"::_ °B;'~i:".< -. '. ',,'" _: '{if~<
Z",~NOMrc' LlJ3~ARY Ii . 21:;
'-',ii
THE SlZE:OF THE
o
ci
The
o
p " ~' •
formula used calculate numbex.'
'0"\\
c¢loni~s ·ne:ededotool':!eipres~nt;
D
I)' ogenomic J:ibrary
~enomt;), Clwas~
~lfieref N Numbe~.of efon~$r~gui;red
r
Proba1:5:ility (95 % r{~
th~tlJ ··etny given gene'
, ~s;.pre$en~
('. _" "_ - _-_ ,,,._
~ "s/.'verage Sl.ze of' t.he~ .~~ . .
',:C; DNA, f!'agm~nt
insel;'tlf,ldinto the
vect'or.
b ::::total size of genome
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The size of ·the genome of C1 was d.vailable from
the literature, and was extrapolated to 01.070.
3.21 BULl{PLASMID ISOLATION OF THE SHUTTLE VECTOR (pDA37)
FROMR. coli )\Mt1294-1 (Maniatis et a.1. J 1982)
polution 1 :
50 mM glucose
25 roM Tris HOI (pHS)
10 roM EDTA
The Tris lICl and EDTA were made up a$ one
solutionj and the gIu.cos€: as a $-eparate
solution. The soJ,utions were -aut.oclaved a.t
t.'
1210 C for 20.;mimft(i>.s. The Glucose then' added and
.r,i;;.';;'
the'Sdlntio,ri::;:wa;s,. stored at 4QC~
(} , ., -t." . -_", )c1,
.;;. ':'~- .
;J
i)
{J. 4N NaOH '( SAAlitchem )
10 %'SDp
The $olU;,tibn was autoela.ved at '121oC nftor i;2P
minvl't;es .Jnd then stol,"'eliat room" tempertf,l"tlU!·~.o
Solution :3 :
5M Potassium Acetate Len 4.8J
60 fil 511.Potassium Acetat~ (Merck)
11.5 ml glacial acetic acid l,SAARchem
C~
$01u1;.1n11 3 WaS.stored at t'OOTIl temperatut'·e.,
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A flask containing 250 ml of LB (section B.A.Sl
supplemented with 50 pg/ml of ampicillin was
inoculated with 2 ml of pre-cultured )\HM294-1,
then incubated at 33°0 with aeration, until the
culture had reached sta.tionary phase. The
culture was hax-vested using 500 ml bottles and a
JA-l0 rotor~ by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for
15 minutes. The supernatant was -diseat-ded.
'fhe pellet tvaS resuspended in 6.5 '.ml of solution
containing 5 rog/ml of freshly dissolved
lysozyme. The' .suspension wa,s. then transfel'red
into' stel'il~)IjJA-20 rot,or tubes, and' left to
,,1 "
stand at rOQttL ternp.eratuTe for 5 minutes. To the
:;:::::>--:_r;;~---< ..:~,:;2.:\' ':--:','- : ':':: :<It' " '
suspeptdon, 1$ ml,o.f s6:1!1.ition2 ,1;181.9' added, mixed
!
"vi~91'ousIY a~d d~hen l§;f't to stand 6n iee for 10
l1li"~¥.~,,oft 'fhe" 10 ml M ",;e~¢&id,,""luii<"', s "'''~
~dd~d:~ .rI}h~;suspensign lI7$.,smi~ed vigproustYl ~\np
o ' .. Uc . ,. =, )1
, left tq stand pn ice feil' fuX''ther).O minut#ls,./
i?o /)
"The cell DNAand bact~ria.l, d~bris ShcUld{{ha.vEi
"f'q.pined a tight pellet a.t the bottom of the ilt.ube.
Equal que.nt"ltie.s of the supert~atant ""as then
transferl"led into separate tUbes, a.nd allowed to
W'arm to room temperature. To each tu.be 0.6
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3.22
volumes of isopropanol (BDH) per volume of DNA
was added, mixed well and allowed to stand at
room temperature for 15 minutes.
'l'heplasmid was recovered by centrifugation at
15000 rpm for 30 minutes at room temperature.
The pellet was washed with 5ml per sample, of
ice-cold absolute ethanol. The ethanol was
decanted off and the pellet waS drained for 30
mintttes in a ve.cuum desiccator, followed by
l:'eSuSPension in 4ml per sam!le clf TE pHS
The plasmid Was purified by
qep.trifugation .< to equilibrium in CsCl""Ettlr
density gradients 3.laC} •
1--'\
'''\1'DETERMINATION
CONCENTRATION
II
II"
oFj! THE SHUTTLE \~"'"VECThlR.
Aliquots of of C1.070pDA31, 10piof
DNA Were,' loaded • +1.n ...o
(s'ectiotl'8. E), :>~lJ)ng l'lith0: 1 p~ a"nd 0.:; pt% of
. \ \
2...,". \.~\
DNA molecular we~ight marker II (13Qehrin~er}. The
Ii
gel was electrolY'sed at a potential difference
of 100V and a C.urrent of 40 rnA f·or 45 minutes to
1 hour. Determination of the uncut plasmid and
-50-
I'.
uncut Cl.070 chromosomal DNA concentration
determined how much DNA to load, once the DNA
had been digested.
If they flere not alreadY- stored in Boehringer
Buffer ~l, the respective DNAs were phenol
put'ified (section 8.D.l), ethanol precipitated
tsection a.nd ~esuspended in their
original volume in one tenth {\'/v } of Buffer M~
~t least 6 hotu;,s.•
t.u'bes J whichto O<lpl
/"-'
w~te added, m'ixed J;1611and digested at 3~7(fOfor
3 hours.
smaller DNA fragments,'
i\
II
~J.ectrblY'sis~a~ perf~rmc~d
a . 2% agaro,se i;e'i t 't,d th DNA' mtil6'cc~la1". lola i::Jht
:,Amo~a'nts of 40pl,
on the samples using
'J
:;;-,' ·1).
ma:dt.er
o
._4,:~,:r;:_- __~,
3.2 pI anci '0;3~ p'l "of d.igestec1 P>Df\$''fs and .8 pI
;~,
and O.2pl of i;ligested.Ql,tQ70 DNA111ere h>adeci.
A~o~n~s of ~••5pg.>;andc Oflpg 1I~'f ':)xp::r ~1ire" loaded.
ThJ(; gel Was ~'n~ct.iol:r~ed..;tot' 1"5 hout's. The
-">::;~~:~\ '~.
gels lve:re viewed under J '-fV light .arid the
>- ~ ( -,
concentratio.ns .or DNAwas deterrllined.
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The size of the fragments of pDA37 were
determined by reading off the fragment sizes,
determined by the distance that they had
migrated, from the graph of the size of the
)\111 :fragments (y axis) plotted againbt the
distflHce that they had migrated (x $;xis). The
c:oncent.r-ation of pDA37 was then determined' by
comparing a :fragment of km::n<7n size of pDA37 with
a fratt'lI,tertt of .A:tl1 of. equal ban«i intensity. The
concentt'lttionwas. determirect by;
AI:Ilt
; .• j,' ":',',
. . -" .. ,: '.
size AiL f'ra(.lMentcompared x amouht 0.£ DNAloaded
t~~r~~'!~:~of }\iII
to" -, i r\-,-::::,
}:I, >i "
Ii "
()
- . ~~',
s'iz1e'.of o'plasrwld. x X :::"amoti.ht of plasmid per 'lane
size of fr@.gmerit compared
therefore it
plasmid pDA,,37 was present.
(j
:(,::'"'_'\ -~~"
, j
.. 'J
3.23 'JDETERt4!NATrION OF. 01. 07J) DNA OONCENTRATION
The concentz-a:tiob. of the uncut chz-cmosomel
01.070 DNA, which formed a single band When
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electro lyse. was determined as in section 3.22,
except tha.t the single ba.nd wa.$ used.
3.24 AVERAGE SIZE OF DONOR FRAGMENT INSERTS (01.0'7.0)
IN TIlE SHutTLE VECTOR (pDA37)
Both 01. 07.0 DNA and pDA37 had to be digested
with Bgl 1.II then ligat~d and transformecl.into
before a plasmid screen i.;ould b~
per:fornted to determine the average insert. size.
3.,24 •.~,J)T\1~ Digestion~
Botb m~A$ were storel;;) in Buffer M (section
~.•2:2).. For the digest~o~Sf the required volume
of ea.ch .PNA .,wa.s a~e~~'UQted into an eppenclut'£
~ 0
The liga:tion. protocol was then perrorilleth
3.25 DNA LIGATIONS
L
the solution. 'VIas ··a.utocla:vecl ..at 121oC-.£or
20 minutes, find stored at rOOlll:> '
.{
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2. 1M MgC12 (SAARchem)
The solution was autoclaved at 121°G for
20 minutes, and stored at room temperature
3. 100mM Adenosin~ tl'iphoshate (ATP)
(Boehringer\
ThF.lsolution tlTBS stored at ~~20()C
4. lmM Dithiotht'.eitol pl!7 (SIGMA,
The solution was filter sterilised
(O.4:5pm} and Stored at ...20QC
M~tion Buffer
'Fr~m'the stock solutions 1,2 and 3, the buff.er
"
,9. '5 lUI s;teriJe distilled
, Walter
',I
Tri'S-HCl 2{)mM
,)
IOOpl, a{ tvlgCla 10mM
60p,1
lOOpl
100rnt<!ATp o ••GllIM
1M Dithiothreitol 10mM
\1,
;./1
the 'W31t:Qltes,of DNA, were made
s.m".L} ..
.. \, 'l.'nen
phenol pUr'ified (section 8.D.l" )
"<:
were resuspended Ln the" original VOlu·ffie u::Jing
ligation buffer, and inCUbated for a minimum of
·-54-
3r2B
('],-
1 hour .;:l.t 370 C. The two DNAs were then added
together, in the determined ratios, and lpl of
T4 DNA ligase (Boehringer) was added. The
ligatIon mixtures Were incubated at 140C for at
least 14 hours (optimal at 20 hours or
overnight) • The controls foil:' each stage
included a plasmid free oont(.'01, an uncut
plasmid control, a 01.010 DNA free control and a
T4 DNA ligase free contrvl.
transfCrt'mation by the calc.ium chloride method
wa.sthen performed •
.the pDA37 digestion time, and the ratio or
Cl'c.·Q70 J)NA~ ''"'DA3'7.
. c
.TRMiSFORHATION BY rHE OAl.CIUi"J CHLORIDE
. If
";:
• i "1982 r
A flask cbp.taining·~\.lOI{,w1 'Of LB (seritibti fJ.A. 5,
"'U~s inoculated:with lml of the recipi~nt (strain
MM294-1" and incubated"at 374(; .until the culture
had reaCl'lecl ~n optical. density ~OD) at 550 nm
waveleXli'fl;"p.'of 9.2. The c~lt~ure ~r&.$ then rapidly
chi.lled 6n.i:1.ee, .and· cen.trifqged at 5000 rpm f('lt'
.' . .
10 minutes in a pre""'chill'7dJA...10 rotor. The
supernatant was discarded, and the cells tvere
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gently resuspended in half of their original
culture volume, in an ice-cold steri18 solution
of 50 mM CaC12) 10 mM Tris (pHS). The cell
suspension was then placed on ice for 15
minu-r.es, hefore being centrifuged at 5000 rpm
minutes. The supernatant 'tvas again
discarded, and the cells resuspended in one
fifteenth of the Qrigi.nal vohune of CaCh -Tris
bqffer. Then O. 2m! a:U.quots W.ere. placed illto
for 1 hour •.
The ligation mix,t.ure was then added gently I
whl1s't. the' tubes 'W'ere s.t.i.1:J_ on ice. The entire
.:muture ~. was then
I
,.
»:
heat' shocked at 4200 for 1
o
, i)
:minute~iln water l;i~tll, foll0i-l$d by the fitdd;it:icn
V II
!,(,If"" hll of Ll.3, and incuba tl$d fdr
withoii't,
o . The cel1~ w.ere c~mtrijSuged',' -"_ ..... _.- - -,,\
..;:: .-)
in 100plS$Q91',Yd1i:i. 8irid· .gentJ_y resus,pended
\1
of 'LB LA supplemented f.ll. th
~'
and
BOrg/nll ampic~ll:'ip (section St,.l3•.2)., The pla.tes
VJere ineubated oVernight at 3100.
C>
plasmid pDA37 with ins~rtl .aft.er t.l'ansforma.tiou.
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The buffe~s described in section 3.21 were used.
'l'he selected single colonies of transformed
MM294...1 were growl') overnight in '5ml of LB
supplemented with 50pg/ul ampicillin (section
8.•A.5) , with a.eration, Then Lml. of the culture
was harvested bY'centrifugation for 1 minute,
and the pellet was resuspended in lOOp! of
solU.tion 1 supplemented with 5mg/m! of lysozYme,
and left at room temperature fOr 5 minutes.
Then 200pl of solution 2 llas added, mixed
vig'orously t and p.l.aced on ice for 5 minutes.
Ana-mount of lS0rlof pre-chilled solution 3
,WaS added f mix'~d vigorou$ly and placed on ice
fb.I'/..5 minutes, then microfu.ged for 1 minute.
The supernatant was transferred to a ft'esh
ster,j.l~,~p:pendorf tUbe1 a21done volume ("Ltv) of
iso}?!'opano1t,(approximately 3S0p!) ,WaS ada.~d,
Iand stood"at room temp~rature f¢t' 5 minutes-
The DNA was then pi'.ecip~~tatedby, centrifuging
'for 5 minutes at :('00.11\, temp,erature. The pellet
~'... ~ #
'11&S thif-l t.1a.$~I::rd I'li th 2« 5 volumes (V/v) of
i,ce"'coldabsolute ethanol, and centrifuged for 5
minutes.
o
The ethanol *;$.Sdecanted off 1 $Inq the pel1e.t. was
dried at 6'00C for 20 m~nutes 1 then resuspended
"in the required volume of sterile water a.nd
preboiled RNAase (lmg/lml) (BoehringerJo The
-.,
pre~ence of pDA37 determinecJ bywas
electrolysing samples usi.ng a 0.4% agarose gel
(section 8.E), along with a plasmid and a
plasmid free control. The percentage of cella
illsert were determined 1 and used to
calculate the size of the get'lomiulibrary.
S.28 StORAGE OF THE GBNOHIC LIBRARY IN MM294-1
the pi·a.tea :with I-2ml of LB (section S..A.5)
1oop f$/mI (:!.mpicillin. The
sr",ockbottle and starl~d at. -80oC~ Samples
>
~lere also 3.5i at
',\
(;;
n. . :-h
The stored genomic l;ibt<ary Jseqt~.on 3.28 twas
tf~.awed, mi:;.;;ed tvel1 anti used ~b inOCUlated. lOQm~~,
6£ b:8' (s!$ction a •.A,:5) su,pplemen1;ed.·'!>1itb.5,Op~/ml
.,
ampicil1ip. ,The p·la$l1tid pOA3.'j' tv-as eK'tr!1lcted
,(13ecti:on :3.211 in bul¥; t and its conc)?iltrati.on,
c
dett;l:t'mined (sec,tion 3.22 r.
plcasl1lids wi tIl .8; 01.070 inSert were stored in TE
pRS (section B.C.if at -800C. The cQncentz'ation
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of the genomic library was needed to be able to
determine the number of transforrnants vf
427'1-1. 063 necessary per pg of 01.070 DNA, for a
representa.tive numbe.e of colon" ....s of the entire
01.070 gehomic to be achieved.
3 .~O OPTnlISATION OF
TRANSFORMATION
THE 4277 ....1.063 N00ARDIOFORM'
P!'otoplast ,Buffer (Okanishii at al., 1974 ~
l!opwoodl and lvri~ht. t 1978 )
,The follow;.ingsolution wailSmade up to 800 ml
~ith distilled water:
l.C3g sucrose (SAARchem)
S5g IUS04 Hlerck)
~,.o62g MgCh .6H~O (~erckl
---':::"\
, {)
The (.saluth~n was dispensed' into SOml 'tHiquots. p
.;, ... [,
\~
auto~lBved at 12100 for 20" minutes and' stDt'ed ,at
,~
1'0 each aliquot, the follovJlng order of
(.
10ml O.l45M caelz .21120(3~.a8 %} (l-lercld
10ml O.25M .~ES B'Jff'9,_lt {q,.'l,a ~~} pH'(.2 ,fSigma'}
,}
minuteSt and stored at room
temperature
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Polyethyleneglycol {PEG} 4000
19 PEG 4000 {Merck) dissolved in 1ml of
protoplast buffer.
The nocarciioform transformation 'ioI'as first
performad on 4277 ...1 -,)63 and 4277-1.014 with
plasmid pDA3(J (Ell3t). All conditions except fo!'
the optimal growth phas~ of the noca.rdioro!'m had
been previously optimiset;1 13. G01V'an{1989}.
The optimal growth phase was det.ermined by
inoculating t~~o flasks containing 10.0 mi or 4%
'1'YG {section 8.~A.:2}, with 1m! of either
.auxot.roph} •
Once growth was
~ f
.observed} an,d for ev·ery 12 hQl).t.'sa.fterll1ar(ls,
(\
on (54-Dnm),. ..th~ rest were stored at ....SOo C.
SampleS t..rere collected until the OD had rea.ched
a peak and /,th(m dec!'eased (po·st-stationa.r~r
phase'.
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3.30.1 Nocardioform Transformation
cultures ofSepara.te aliquots of Iml from
4277-1.063 and 4277-1 ..014 in 4% TYG were
centrifuged. The cells were ::~esuspended in lml
of Proto.plast buffer., containing 5mg/ml of
lysozyme, and incuba.ted a.t 37()C for 2 hour-s with
agit~tion. The cells Were }?elle't.ed, and gently
:resuspended in lml of p:rbtoplast. buffer 1 and
then aliquoted l.nto lOOpi sets in eppendorf
tubes.
(section S.C.llI n.dded, whilst tbe test sa.mplesI' • .. .~
ha.d 2pr of pDA30 added. Then PEG to a final
concentration of' 30% was added. After 4
mimJtes1
caref~ilJ"
~1. . .. - - 0
tube werethe, contents of each
spread onto
hC.H,p:S, O.5ml of
(s.ecti,.on s . 'I )
,) -, \'
After
I'
Q\" 5M '.arseni te':
\~"
'J
IncUbated.,;until ~ir..gle .ciJlonies gre1Q ..
,p "111
(i
,the' nump~\l:' of, tranSfor~at.tts per rg of pDA30 was
.'
calculated, be able t.o determi.ne the grouth
which r-esulteq in the
.gre~test ~ffici.ency of' transformation.
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Using the results of the transformation ~ith
pDA30: and from the det.ermd.riabd on of the
concentration of pDA37 plasmid W'ith an illSf':'rt
(section 3.29), th~ ::::LtIIlUerof colonies needed
for the transformed cells, to be. representative
of the ~ntire C1.070 genome t'las c~ldulated.
HotvElveI'the pDAfV w~.s found to be too dilute, e.s
.only a maximum of 20pl could bE' llsed per
transft)rmation. Thus the pDA31 ha.d to be
c<!>ncentrated by ethanol precipitation (section
a.nd resuspended in half of the origi~al
{7
SCIlEliiN1NQ F'OR, OLONING BY COMPl,EMENTATION ON
D
. SEI,JEC'rIVE. PI".ATES
() .... c,' "
plates with OJ1m! ·of
supplemented l'l1itf.t 40
Th~ colonise
•inoc\xlate HW ml. of ',l'Y~Jlpplemented' with mM
-,T· n
.f?Tsenate •
n
comparable.
4277-1.063 and 4277-1.01.4 we.re also grown, but
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3~.32
without the arsenate supplements. Then lrnl
aliquots of all four cultures were washed "d th
sterile dist~ lIed water and lOOpl of each 'iD'BS
spread onto the relevant selective plates.
4277-1.063 and non-transformed
4277-1.063 cells were spread onto MMnoG(s.ection
8 .'B.3, and MMnoG supple1llented with 40mg/ml ST
and MMnoG supplemented with 20 mg/ml SD~ as well
as onto MM+G, and MM+G supplemented with 40m15lml
ST I and .MM+Gsupplemented ivi th 20mg/ml SD. The
4217...1.014 and trans:fo·rmed 4277-1.014 cells were
spreild onto ~1M+Gj and TVA plates.. Then all the
plates l'J,ere incubated at room temperature and
NOC:U~Rl)ldF08t4 PLASMID. SC.REEN
All of the solutions ~le~ as d'espribed in
s~ctiqn ~t:18 •
"t
From the culture of tran$formed 4277....1.06.3J
10pul was sp:rea.d 'c-, onto TVA (section .g t 1:3 d j
1 . '~~
supplemented witl~. 40mM 9J.rseuate, and :i.ncubated
at :room t.e1ilperaJ~re until single colo~ies grew.
Fourteen colonies t<1ere then plasmid SCreEH'led.
Each colony was grown overnight in 5ml pf 4% TYG
supplemented with 40 mM arsenate, at room
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temperature and yli th aeration. From each
culture Iml was harvested by centrifugation for
30 seconds, resuspended in 800rl of Tris- HCI;
10% sucrose with 3mg/ml of freshly dissolved
lysohymet and shaken for 1 hour at 37QC, The
cells wez-e then pellet.ed for 1 minute.s drained
well and resus.pended in 280rl of TEi. Then 40pl
of TEj 10% SVS was added. The susPension should
become translucent as the cells l.:vse jc' after
vl~.iCl1 they Were incu.bated. at 600C for fifteen
minutes.
acetate,'lysed .cells, 35pl ot.4 •.
pHS fvas then added ~ mixed .and ce~ls were
-r.r,
was
'J
-iJ
pellet-ed by' centrifugatiop, in the ,cco!d" for .30
minutes.
:.~
ancl uphenol extracteda ft'.e:;,;;h sterile: tube,
c'l?(..sectton 8.•1hl )..1 etha'nol precipitated" (section
B.D.2hand 'finally ~,esl\i~~,end:ed ill ..,30pl o,t
c:'~
~'containing fre-shl'y poiled t'ibcu:lucleas,e .(l.mg/fulj ,
({,
-'~aIllPl~J to .tvhi,ch 2 loading buffer
for 1 49'i1Il' at 42°0",
wa$ ~ddedt
J) .
For enzymic digestions, IS.5pI of sample was
•
taken, to which 1,5r1 of Buffer M was addeuy and
0.1 pI of Bgi II was mixed in. Diges~ion
occurred overnight at 370C after which the
samples were electrolysed and run on 0.4%
agarose gelst for 1.5 hours. The gels were
Viel-lf~dby UV light. belore being photographed ..
3.33 VERIFYIN'G.THE SOURCE OF CLONED DNA
A,,]:::1 of £h,e soluti~n$ were made up to Llitre
Mithdistilled. water and autoqlaved at 1210(,;for
" ·~·i· . ..' "' ":. " . '. -, ',- " . "_
Ii
29' rn,a.nutes. The sqlutio.;hs. ¥leX'S stofed at A.pC.
c (i
,~ . :A
J,l
lI3.1 ,S"":b~ t"""f'er
1)enat.,uring )Spluti®:
o
(j
G'
"j\.
"'i'':'
,,:~,,;O.00lM EOTA
~,,'-i ",]'~f .. ,,- " .' It' ,
P1t7
o
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20 x sec
3M Na.Cl
O.SM Na-citrate
pH7.0
The DNA of 4277"'1.070 wereMM294-1and
resuspended :i,.n TE. Volumes of 5pl, 1pl and
()•Ill} of both X)NAs were ele-ctrolysed using e-
0•..4% ag.arose gel (section 8. E.) fqt' 1 hour-, This
~l'as to detel'l'.I1inethe ralat iva CQl1centrations.of
the tW9 DNAs S.o that equal concentrati.ons Were
the Southern Transfer. The relevant
volumes, were dige,~+'ed ..• 11>11t.h
;)
"
a 0.4%
o
tto accommodat'e SErVen.
(J
placed if ,/i •In"/ a.n
), .,
ge'.ls "w'e!;'e t'J:len ii'tto .tieutralising
solution,
,..
the ge~s.
Nitrocellulo~ "' membr-ane s (Hybond-C I Ame t-aham
U.S.A.) were wet in distilled water and then
soaked in 2 x sec. The trr..rtsfer appa.ra.tus was
set up, a.nd the wick (filter paper) was soaked
iIll 20 x sec and was positioned. The transfer
buffer (20 x SeC) was poured into the buffer
reservoir. The gels WeI'e inverted onto the
wick, their oriet~tation was IDa:l'ked, an~ a.ll a.ir
bubbles were gently pressed out. The pre-soaked
n.itrocellulose membrane.s were pla.ced over the
the wells
It. fUrther pi~ce of soaked fiIte'!' paPer was
placed over- the rl-i :b:t'-oce,11ulose membrane I and
. then topped ~lith em. qf' absorbent "paper, and
, ;>
covered w;i.t.ktl glass :plate ~pd
,_; c.'
-:
and le:t:t f('Jt.' .J~'l"ansfer
Afte'r Jransfer,' the l:litrocel1ulcise me·mbraneis
~'~' -, ':-o
';:;0 li.ght tCl ensu~ that transfer had occurred. The,.
memb1'aneg '~lere then wask,ed i.n 2·" sec., to I'emove
any excess ag-arose,
c-,
oa.i r .dri..ed and then. b~ked l..~.
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3.as.2 DNA LABELL:r:NG AND DETECTION
The Non-radioa.ctive DNA labelling and Detection
I{it of BOE:hringer Marmheim, Catalogue Number
10.93651 ~7aS u.sed. The principle of the method
was that the DNA was labelled by ra.ndom primed
labelled
Th'e dU').'}? lVaS li.nked via. a spacer-arm to the
steroid' hapten digoxigen (Dig-dUT}? ) •. After
liybridisa.£ion to the t,a.rg·.etDNA j the hybrids
- linked immunoassay
using ,a,(p'c aritibody-conJugat,e t anti-'di~oxige.ni'r"
~alka.li.nl2 sPQ.ll)'sphatase conjugate., <Dig>AP i and: tl1(e
". 11,").. .,...... .... .:; ...:.. ' . . . .
.<J
~ubs~qU:t':!nt cJ~ompl~x
'1 ;;'0 -
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UOQordcl\alufild ONA
+ tllrnil;m . "'""" "" + dATI'.dCfP. dG11'.~P +t11!l.dIJTP <)
I1Qltlll\UdCol!dao - + «'C1l-~"ortttYrtl~-
::::::::ONA /=:_.•.=......._ ...---:-.~-..••.•.•
+.lobot~ONA £:(f~-~~~<Jy ..
Hv!liMtl;ltlOll
Al1... 'U:.iJ~Ij.·$o..~t~ ' ..... '.' . ' .. y •.••~ .• /:.'
~l1i)'lli:ilt, .'. ,.,/'.. =:> •.•. Q ~' .•..
if ,~,~'d~!:~"~7 ...•...•._,. _ - ,- :.- ,~," "':~, ,:
"Figu~e
D .1l'
(,'"
c::::'
Jjor7~..... oactiv~N8 l~~lJ)Jl~ a~~d.•••d~lt;eetiorl..
(~GH\1~1"inger ·.·Na>l.nheim G.mhR, MaOlilbeimf. W.Gerxn~n:r.
N.•'O. n!"·i·/d'iP{~}o,t,l,·...ve. D..lIlA....labell. ing eU:.lti ....deteotion kit!
,Ca·ts!,·IQgU~ NumbESt'1093657). .'..-l ! 'J' .. . •
""C of.
i) I',
-s.} had
descl'ibed in
secti()ll 3.27 $m:J t'esuspehded in Btttter H. Th.ed.r
;~I
respe~~tive coneent:ratz,Ql';l.S tV'ere dete,X'li~;tned as .in
sect:iJbn 3,;22,' Once the concentratf~~n of' each
11
!'i'"
frAgment ~~acl'Peen determined, 15p,1 of Bgl n:
digested pl)A37 cells wit.h an insert 1\lare loaded
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onto a 0.8% low melting agarose gel (Sea Kern).
The procedure was the same as described in
Section 8.B.t except that the electrol,sis was
per£ormed at 4°C. A potential diff2rence of
80V and a current of 35mA was applied for 3.5
qours, after which the ge.l was placed onto the
UV t:rat).silluminatar, and t.he inse1:·ts vlere cut,
out of the gel. A band of pDA37 was also cut
out of the gel to act as a. labelling control.
All of the is.alated bands were stored at -200 C
.1',
[~:the agarose.
DNA L~elliu~
O.2M mnTA (pRS) made UP to 1 litre and the
pH a.djusted. The solution was
autoc1,a.;tJ'ed a,nd.stored at room temperatu:!;,e.
10ml>j Tris pHS
lmM EDIJ1A
"T'he s~)lution was 'made up to 1 Iitr~ a~d the
.,
pH ~i1as
!
iatltocJ~avedj
f o
The solution was
N-laux'ol11lsarc()sinB ':"'",Na salt (B0ehring~r Jr
k solution of 10 .% (l1!V ~ ~~as.made up in
10ml of distilled ~later then ~~utoclaved and
~70-
stored at room temperature.
10 % (If tv) SDS
The solution was made up in 10 ml of
distilled water., then a.utoclaved and stored
at room temperature.
1.tiCl(Merck)
A 4M LiCl solution was made up to 1 litre,
then autoclaved and at room
temperatut,~ •
Tbe sampl·es WE;!I'F,1 heated at 600 C for .30 minutes
to melt the ag~l'ose. The DNA was phenol
extrac~;1d. and eth~nol precipitated (section
8.D), at\d resuspended .,in sterile distilled water
JI
for ~ hour at All of the samples wet'e
" Ifhe~~ting in.
II
,
i,pe. The samples werf then used immedia.tely.
11
to t'7hich was added.j
in suocession:
2pl of hexanucleotide mixture
2pl of dNTJ?labelling mixture
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The final volum~s were made up to 19p1 with
sterile distilled '.~AteI'J and 1 pI of Klenow
enzyme was added.
The mixtures were then inouhat.ed overnight at
The reaction ~1)'aS stopped by the addition
of 2pl of 0.2M lEOTA. By using 2.Sp1 of Lie1 and
75pl of ice cold ethanol, after mixing tvellt and
bl$ing left for 30 minutes .at -700C1 the cells
centrifugation for 20
~'inutes. The·pellets were washed with ice-cpld
'j' ~)
ahsolute ethanol, centrifuged for 5 minutes, and
dried at 600C for 20 minutes. The pellet was
then .dissoLVed in 501.11 of 1'15for 2...3 hours at
~l,.
5 x sec
0.5 I'll} blocking reagent
The solution l1as incrubated at 600e to
dissolve .the blqcking reagent. The
solutioA was pre~~a.re·d)at lea's'!;; 1. houp }?J;.'ior
II
t·eS, tlSe '. .:;
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The nitrocellulose filters were pre-hybridised
in hybridisation solution at 60"0 for 1 hour!
then. cut into their individual strips so that
there was one lane each of 01.070 DNA and
MM294-1 DNA per sample probe. The hybridisation.
solution- was replaced with 15ml of fresh
hybridisa.tion solution. containing 260n,g or
la}?elled, freshly denatured DNA sat'lpleprobe.
The labelled 'Vector (pDA3'f) served as a control
probe. They 1;<ierethen inCUbated oVernight at
60°C.
for 5 minutes
o
; 'fol19wed by" a.nother tr-:ro
() \:):,
0.1 ~~( ,aDS,,"SOPC with O.
,
x sec;
')
Immu~ol?gical.DetGction
Buffer 1:
0.15M NaCI
/"
pH7~5
;11" !>1t~.,r WM, nfad~" '111),"
au.:toclavedand stored at Rioe
then
\~);
Buff'eX' 2:
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The blocking rengent was dissolved at 60°C
Buffer 2 was prepared 1 hour before use.
Buffer 3:
OvU1 Tris
0.11'/1 NaCl
O.05M MgCla.6H20
pH9.5
The buffer was .made up to 1. litre.J then
.autoclaved and stored at
45pI NET-solution
SSpl X-Phosphat~ solution
The solution W9.S made fr.~shl:.v each t~me f i~
10 ml of Buffer 3
NflT (nitr6blue tetr~zoliUmsa.lt) 75m~lml in
X"'phospnate
phosphate, 'boltddinium salt ~ 50mg/l1l1 4n
dimethy1foi'-m~mide)•
All. at room
{'lith shaldrig. The membranes wel;'ebriefly w'ashed
(1 minute) in Buffe!' if then incubated for 30
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minutes with Buffer 2. The membranes were wasb'~
brieflY Antibody-conjugatein Buffer
(polyclonal anti-digoxigenin Fab·-sheep
fragments, conjugated to alkaline phosphatase)
was diluted 1 in 500a in Buffer 1. and each
membrane' Was incubated for 30 minutes with 20 .ml
of 'the solution. The unbound antibody-conjugate
was removed after two washings of' 15 .minutes
each with Buffer Each membrane was
equilibrated for 2 minutes in 20 ml df Buffer 31
»,
and then incubated ~lith 10 ml. of the colour
solut~fh! and placed in the dark~ The colour
. rea'Ction ~t.at"t..ed to .form wi thin a few 'Ciirmtes,
and was Gompleted after one day. The reaction
1vaS 'stopt.'edby s'toring')the membranes in 'TN pHS
i
,
sjmilarities differences the
parental mutantsand the
42'77-1.001 <and 4:277';:'1..063 lV-e1's t.eated l by means
a.fU 0 pnag,e typing1 streptomyhin resistance and
stlWy:bng the patt.ern. of the ribosomal' prQt.eins.
1 Phage Typing
If a phage was specific for a particular
mic:r-oorganism, it would invade the cell and lYse
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it, causing zones of clearing or plaques in a
lawn of bacterial growth.
Cultures were grown in 5 ml of TYC (section
S.A.S). Samples of 1ml were C',entrift~ged, and
resuspended in 1ml of The :followingTYC.
compcnantis Were then added to a sterile .glass
test tube in succession:
,Control
2ml 'rye ,2ml TYC
ZOnl Baeterial cultu.re
(speoific
II
~
\\
6.ntb Tye1\;. l?l,a'ee~plates
room temper.~·t~te l
n o,
" )i '
!i
lJ.1ne :fso11~tion 'VIas performed g,~f',ore
JI '
'1IIi' oe .....t "'l.'n·l·n..<'l.plates a <h • ';:l
!!
overgro.wni~
the
plaqUes became
The top &gar w~s melted at
-·76-
420C for 2 hours, then collected and
centrifuged at 12 0.00 rpm for 10. minutes.
The phage lysate 41, was recovered in the
supel'natant, £il tared (0 •45pm l and stored
at 4° C.
3.34.2 Streptomycin Besistance
Plates of TYA (section 8.13.1 supplemented with
'''l,.
50. pg{ml I, Oc-f s·treptolllycin were $treaked with
.42'1'1-1, 42.17-1. 001 and .4271 ....1.0.63 to single
f:'
colonies. iiThe plat)3s Were illc:ubated.at room
st.reptcom~ll;':-in resistance.
\) 'i
i) P!"eparati~n 9.;£. R~bosomres,
, ;',..~;-,. :l". . . . . . \'~. .' l
..
10mH Tris'"¢'" 50tOmM NU4CI,
,'-~ I'
pH7.5:'
sQlutio-n of 10mH 'I'ri'Sand 500mM NH4Cl
I}
soIuti0t{ wrlL\
/l. I,.,·r'
final 'Volume!)f 1 litre-
-»
up t.omade
(j'
The solution made up ')in 20.0 inl of Glacial
-77,..
Cultures vi 4277-1 and 4217-1.001 in 100 ml of
1% TYG were incubated at room temperatu!"e~ until
th~y had reached st~l;".Lonary phase. The cells
we!'t:; ;;~lleted at 6000t"pm for 10 minutes, ana
then resu$:.pended in 8mI 0,£ Tris J N114Cl, MgClz
buffe!". The solution was thf"'X poured into small
glass bottles and chilled on ice. The cells
were then sonicnted fot' 15 seconds, after which
they 15000rpm for 15
minutes ~ -The SUperl'1atant was poured into 50Ti
tubes and centrifuged at 45000rpm YOI' ·2hours
The pellet" was resuspended in O.5ml Tria,
tubes The:
Su:p~l"na.thnt( waE?,'poole°<lr into ,~j.al"ga Cet\tri:f~ge
t~be P~rc str~i~"Cf?n!~<:.rtIi of ,·~~gnesiu~hAcet~te HI '
!_. :(';," "": .:), . ""'. " ' .," '\
\.>;~~>
s~~ples ,were ~entritug~d at. '15 O(JO rpm fot ,tp
(lem)
~ia.ss· bottles and 13'\,?phil'\\~ed ove'rnight~ If not.
direct1y used, the samples were stored a:. 4°C.
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ii) Runnin.~f one-dimensional Rol;y;a.cl'ylamide gels
iD se-eAraj;.ing. pol;yacI'x1amide gal (5% gel)
l8g Ylrea (SAARchem)
25ml sterile water, t.o which wa.s added:
2.5g a.crylamide {SAA.Rchem)·
O.09gbisaqrylamids (SAARcbem)
fl,4g Na2 EDTA (Sigma)
6g tloric a,cia (Sigma)
2. 4g ~m,ri$ (13pehrirlgetd
The gqt/il wasj:,~ade up to 49 5m! vJ:ith
I
Ii
, :. _ __ Ii ~
!D~~!fuP.le pol:tacrY.Jamid~J[el
It
25;rl1ll\~terile we-tar1
!I\\
n 24giU;re~
'\
"2~ 'a.~~hrlamide
',:,f' q
0.1 -~\i's~c't'YlaIllide
r- iYi) ~"
,0 • O,'.fg'\~a2 EDTA
!J _.r-
o .ISg, ;koric acid
The g",'t ' ..." .made up,t6
s~pril~r ~iater
I
I
!
sterfl'e wa.ter.
\
\
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it
Ii
in electrode buffe~
216g Urea
2.8Sg Ne.z EDTA
5.76g boric acid
S.73g Tri~
The solution was made up to 600ml with
J% AmmoniumPersylp~
7;g ammonium pe;rsull'hate (SAAR~hem). in
.tOO ml of sterile w.a;f"er~vaS made .•
Ei
20 ~~Glycrbto1 Solut.ion 1I'1ubric~knt)
2'0 ml. gl,ycs;t'ol in. 80 mITof ~te,rile wa.ter.
FOT samp1es1 l1ml o:f ~epar.~ting .g.el to
lOOpl
bottom$
Ii
minutes 4 Th~f! 3Gp,1'~f TEHEl), (BDl!) W3.9
:\',)('_- Ii
The ID i;5.el :t;;l.f;J1..~ if we~l~e sealed at the
" ";i I"~
and 1.oaded to th~J nl~;d:\ked level. Then
for 5-10
,added.
I:' U .,
ta.PP~d\.t6 .disp$11 .ait bttbbl~ls, lianq t,he op·en side
'I "
wa.s gently overla::i.d wit~1 ~l~llter, .1' to £Ol'lQ a-
't it :~ ,
straight p~l~;ad\~Yl~m~de me~fiSclJ.i!\\s l eng, therj' left
'LJik .• ., .: il .i .... 0
,tq set f.or 1 '\ti~r a.t 4Gor,: (iexoth~r'mic ,.t~'a.ct.ion).
, h '\, .. ,,"
When set, t.he wate.t' t'~bmj' the \:!oly-merili3¢'Fd 1 D
I - .. , :, .. : •
t.ubes wa.s absorbed, and the tUhes were placed
-80-
Jj
into the 1D electrophoresis apparatus, such that
they did not touch the bottom of the apparatus.
The huffer waS added, submerging both ends of
the tube. Then 150r1 of sample gel was mixed
gently with each sample and lo~ded onto the top
of the tubes. The apparat'Us was sealed and
electrolysed for 25-30 hours at a potential
difference of lOOV and a low current, in the
'Cold l:'oom.
I
It
Ii
2D,seQI,~ratinggel (Filtered if necessary)
, ,', 1/
2lC lt ;uilt'e a;
" II '
l05g a.\lfr:rla.mid·e
\ e.
n ':rJg bl\ 'er 1 m"'d ,',,', ',z , 1 lsa: y a A eo C' <:
,c 30.4ml \\t51aci,a'1' ~ce~,ic' acid,
II i""
f 5,' S ml,J15,;rr Roa (H~rck)
,Tbe gelj: w~~ made u~ to, 250 ml it'! 'sterile
.' ,;, ,~
lV'ater..II
cl (J .1::, \
c Bottom ,gel
""i, " - ,\ - ,.
(\
2~~)ffi,:fill in, steril·e/1
,I>,
2D Buffer
To 2 litres of distilled water, was added:
2Bg glycin
3ml glacial aCE'ltic ac i.d
(The buffer we,l,s chilled before being
used) •
To the bottom gel, lOml 'Of 7% ammonium
persulphate per 200 ml of gel t,'8;s added and
dega.ssed Qn ice. 'then 1ml of '.t."k:!-fIfDwas added,
and the gel was poure~ intI) the bottom 1'1ate and
the 2D gel Ghamher wa.s positioned on top a.nd
The
tubes
placed along" ('the t,op slots
,:',)
the 2D g.el
chamher,
:1
of 2lp
I,
To 200 ml
dEleparatitig gel,
"
1ml of 7% ammonium
then iml of; TEMED .addeo. About 30 ml of
each chamb;~r
and left. to polymerise
:tor..3:0...tllinlJ.t~ik* The. ~bttom gel was tp,en removed
tr' \-~) '( - >:. ll..- _, ' , __. :;: "\:"; ':; _' _,
.an;il t.he 20 ~.l!:t:~~'f"Was .~n)Ure(1":~,~to the t:h~mber.
I)
The a.p}!arlltus wa.s seat~d, and el,\'<ctrolysed for 2,
hGlllts at a. potential r.il,fferenbe of 15V, in the
cold, wi th a very h;igh. C\.lt'rent.
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3iv) Staitling
Amido Black
25ml glacial acetic acid
l.g amddo black (Boehringer)
The saltation was made up in 475ml of distilled
water.
After completion of the electrolysis, the gels
were ;.'removed i'X''Om the apparatus and placed in
amido IolacR stain .-e.or 3 to 4 minutes. Then
w~shed in t'unning water for 1 .. L 5 hours. The
'::::.'.;,::::.,
dest.altned overnight~ destaining
~,
olearlY viSl.\~lised,
photographed .Ii
o
ifll ot, .the enZYl»e;jil ,w~re ob~ained ..from ~oe~;ing.e~
IncubationFJim~_, -,''B!::-'Uff~~,-'P ,
,M
Recognition
Sequeu_<;;:_s _
. "'~' "
,,"A(,sATO!
A'U:~~aAT,.::;:-:,.... 1
CAG\(CTG c
l
G>lGA'l'CC
G"'AATTd
. I
OTIi1CAWa
B.gl II
;; .
H
,
I?vu II
. h'~
H
SalJl tIl'
Eco" lH
B·
Pst
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The buffers 'vere supplied in 10 X concentrations
a.nd were diluted to a 1 X concentrate before the
enzyme was added. In 1111 of enzyme there were 8
units, a.nd as one unit wa.s the enzyme activity
that cCl!npletelY cleaved lp~ of )\DNA in 1 hour t
at optimal temperature in the Lncubat.Lon buffer,
().ol p.1 or enzyme was ample for. digestions.
J In double digestion$J if the two restrio.tion
endonucleases did not have the SaffiE;i buffer
necesSary fo.t' 100 % activity, one dige$ticn WaS
perrormed }llone, the' DNAw<%.s·,·pul'ified,· and 'then
"
o
QP!{OTOGRAPB;;Y"
0/)
e)i~re'Pt c.the Southern blatt:,\, ' , 1,_",
Fotodyne 'Incorporated Polaroid
c" .
5 i and an"'f
"$top of' either 2. The Southel"r~ b19t$ were
', ..···.·. .t~hotogX'aphed by Central Graphics., U'nivelijs:tty of
c f) ~~h~''If!ft~ter$.ra~ •
. )~, II:).. ~<-< -
0', '$'" (1;' " .•-~ '\\
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4.0 RESULTS
4.1 UTILISATION OF SOLE CARBON SOURCES
The utilisation of various carbon sources, including
the bile acids, by the nocardiof(rrm bacteria wa.sthe
basis for the choice of the dO!'lor a.n.drecipient
ha.cteria for the gene cloning. The results of the
preliminary sp<)t tests lflere as in Table 1. The
concentra.tions Were from the litera.ture.
Table 1. Utilisation of glucose'a.ndother carbon
sources b::rnocftrdioform bacteria.
14lt81 as593 1m! »SM3156 lZ.HH 01 C7
itt Hf Hf tH Hf H+ 4ff tH
·tfT fH Ht- )\ fH H fH f H
of> t t +/.. f fj-.
H ftf m H t t
Ht T ff if
ttl ~,; + H
H f
t
H t
:1;' 11 f
H
'A'S'li ~ht growth\) - - - -,:,")
-c:
"moderate growth
(J .
++ ,.~ooagrowth
·H·t_ good gro~th
o' i)
From the results of Table 1, it can be seen from
growth on MMnoG that 14887, A448, 25593, DSM43756
and 01 utilised agar as a sole carbon S()Urce.
The rest of the strains utilised agar poorly with
strain KDl not utilising it at all. As both A448
and 25593 utilised the 2% UMBO much more than the
other strains, these results were checked in
liquid cultures. The results of the liguid
CU.1tU1"8$ were as shown in T8.ble 2.
Te.'ble ,2. Comparison of the.growth. of nocardioform
bacteria.,on a.gar and. in 'liguid cultures
§Yp'Plemented with DMSO~
A21H
AHO
25593"
·DSlf 43156
CJ ~(J
o
:t slight
growth'
The
c~~)
were left. to incubmte for five
W€H~ks• Due to nocardiof·o,rms peing slow growing.
hacteria, O:Kyg~n waS hPt limiting. ijowever, no
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growth was observed.
Util~sation of the cholesterol was similar to
utilisation of the DHSO, and as the chole$terol
wa.s dissolved in DMsr the result was taken to
indicate t.hat cholesterol could not be utilised.
The results for r-sitosterol and stigma.sterol
were comparable, and follow the same pattern of
nOl'l ....utflisa.tion as cholesterol. For these
J (Faso.ns,these steroids were no longer pu.r.suedin
this study.
The .t'esultsof the utilisation of su.ccinio acids
soWfi'alll c.it:r::~te and sodium aCeta:te, did not shew
mU'9h.di£fereli,ce from tbe utilisa.tion of agar, and
th~e cbm:pou~ds were fio long(:;lI'pursued in the
,
s'tud){. There wa.s evidence th&t ethanol could be
\
'rsed as sdie carbon SOUrce, .but its' evaporation
k 0 0
ti~ould al wayS b~.,a problem in enr£ti:ri~g tilt';l,t the
corri:lct conc'entraticm was achieved, thus it too.
~\as not studied further.
\)
The ilisa.tion,stud:i.esof glycerol showed that
groi1th ~1T6S bi$!tte1: pveral'1i a.nd that KDl could
(i
'S~;ur~e'j as. growth' on the plat.es were be·tterthan
the gro\.;thon the agar plates. All of the strains
increased their utilisation 6r thla glycerol with
-87-
'4.1.1
time and concentrativn, except for A448, 25593 and
01.
The studies of pyruvate showed poor growth for
all strainss except for 25593, DSM 43756 and Cl.
There "Was no increase in pyru'(rate utilisation
with cOii~entration or tilile0.£ incubation. From
the preliminary studies of
taurocholate (ST) it
utilisa.tion of sodium
appeared that the
at 100mglml,concentration of ST was too
l'lhich had
concentration
taken ·to be
utilisation
optimal
K ..Downing
was then
been
for
the
by
fl.989) ~ A of concentrations
studied. <:rh-e bile acids .were further stUdied as
t.l'leydifJ'¢:i:'edminimally in their side chain
stru(.d~l..u:·esand atl. of them were water SDluble.
Sodium Taurocholate
At first autoclaved ST Was used in the
ut,ilisation studies, but tha results were found
to 'tar7 Significantly from test to t.est. Then
filter sterilised ST 'W,asused, and a cOIDP&.t'is(:m
made, as in Table 3, as to which was the better
and more stable method of sterilization. The
:rasu,lts frOID the filter ster-ilisad ST utilisation
studies y;,erp.found to be more similar frOID test
to test. All of the further -;tudies were carried
out using filter' sterilised bile acids.
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Ta.ble 3. Sensi ti,,-:t ty to autoclaved versus fi.d.er
sterilised sodium taurocholate by
nocardioform bacteria.
Ii U ll0 G
FILTERED $1' {ng/nH -'bUToctM1ED Sf {og/mll
11!{
STRAWS til) 1 5 1& 15 20 1 5 10 15 M
G
-427H f/~ +/~ + + + t .+/.. of -I:
'"
f
14881 t f + f f f t + + f fA448 ;. f r t + i- + + t H H
25593 + f l- i/" f/" * * *KIn .
DSIUM56 t t t l/. t/- 'tI- ft. *12J1iii ?!,. + i t '" i- tl- t/ ... +1" +1" iFC1 +1'- + f H H H i t ;. H H
G1 +r.- i/:.. tl~
"..l{ey...f *' seconqar# groT-7th on metabol_,ic by-prciducts
'·~.I ..
± slight grovlth
;- moderate g):"owth
The $utoclaV'ed ST inguqed the s.~me pattern as for
£il terec,i $T up to lOmg/ml Qonce,n'l;,l'ation, e.1Ccept
for 25593, DS14 43756 and 12. 7i1i, which were
signi'licantly inhibited from lmg/mL Strain KDl
did not utilise ST at. 1,:1.11.From 10mg/ml of ST
.D.f A4~8 which
lnore
study of
ST was perfo~med, as in 'T1~bl..,;l
-89 ....
~21?-1
14&&7
AH8
2,5533
, [VI
1131143756
11l.1iU
01
01
:} f
tl~ f/- \
(.\
S1'RAUlS
Table 4. Sensitivitx and resistance to sodi.um
.taurocholate by nocardio'Nrm' bacteria.
+ ff~ Hf fH iff fH Hi Hi 1ff +H Hf flf fH itt
f tf- m tH Hf Hf fM tft Hf ttt Ht fiT Hf fff
{- Hi Hi iff Hf Ht tH Ht Hi Hi Bf tH Hi-
t H-I' Ht Hf Hf Hf Ht tft tt t t +/- tI-
ft J tff H+ Hf Ht ti't Hi Ht fH H.t fH H+ Htt H,t Hf tH Hf Ht tff Hf fH Ht Hf t t
f tf" Tff rtf Ht Ht fH ttl Hf Hi fH Ht /Iff Ht
H H,1+ hi Ht tft iff fH fH Bf tH iH Hf Hf Bt
H H
flu t/~ t
+
f
t
f f t 7
t f + t
f t r
t t f
+ +
f t t
t l-
+ f;, t f
f f f
H H ti
f t
+/- l-
t
f t..Iff
\(',.Key: ± slight gro~o1th
modeJ:'a~e grei~th
,', '. -"\
good \growth \';),.
\\
i~dd g:6oV1i~\
\\ '
\\
da.i~\~ o).a:v the g.ro~lth
"\\ ". ",-;
I! \\_;", v.>
*)nc!'ease~';err the, u1ti~lieat ion .pl'~tes <
\ '.
", • \'\"G' .:
gr¢>~lth was ,G'ons~\i~i-ed POOl? to
,,\~\ ,> , ' \
modera.te exoept'" fbI' 01 t~hicb show~'t1.\gQQd'growt.h,
~'\;, \,\', '. :j
,() \\,
it wgs a slower growin~. \~~r:tBinism1 an
-.,-\
i) ,() J/~./ '~\
increase in glC'P:trlth "with .:tilroe ,\, wa.s
\
,
All
d :,'::i
bnt
not
The )resistan~~ of thl
",\
S\~.,
.~-\
t.he stt'ains that could grot" on 5Qmg'lmlof S'l',
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SODIUM DEOXYCH.OLATE
Aut.oc.Laved and filter sterilised SD were tested,
and the growth pa.tte,.;.'ns were found to be ....:l..milar
for all strains. Only sd: con.cent'rations of 20mg/
~n.e filter
~t.$I'ilised.SD'was better utilised and the strains
be theica,se W'ith the strains tha.t were most
sensit.i'Ve to SD.. 'the results of S~) a.s the s~le
carbon source are sho~m in Table 5. All ;seconda.ry
whiC'~~ig.rew en tbe metabolised bile ~cids.
Tabl~ &. Sen~!it,;bli~y and resistance to sodium
.deo%J:'ch?,late br,. noca.rdioform ba.cte:r:dab'
ii ...
, 1m (\ 10 Ull l'
Ij STRAIllS' 110 r" 5 10' 16 '~2fr' &5 ~.~ t 5 10 d5 2.fl 25 ZQ
" I} \\ G·i ',iii
.
secondary grOl~th 0 on mf'l/tabolic by-prodiucts
slight growti:f~t'±
+
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On the no carbon source plates, poor growth a.ll
round was observedt ~lhich illustrated that t.he se
strains could not l.ltilise agar very well. Straill
ltD1 did not grow at all. With the supplementa'cion
of SD, the gl~owth was not impro.ved of A448,
25593, DSM 43756 a.nd 07. 'phe other stra.ins,
42'77-1, 1488'7, 12.7iii and 01 showed an
enhanoement of growth, but after at certain
con¢entt'ation, particular for ea.ch strain,
inhih,ition Qccl(.u:'recl. All g:towth was fotlnd to be
inhibit,ed at. SPmg/ml ~f S1.), With t.im~l 001;9'the
,slightly.
'~\
5:mg/ml • By. -,"'".'sno1'1ed
2Qmg/ml, dra.stic growth
vIi th the" a,'ceptiOl'l ,of 12 i 'iiil anq Cl, where
inhibitiQflc,Q'ccut,"·t'e,d a.t\~5m!;l/ml of SD. $V'ith time,
a"ll: growth ioot-eased, -:'and followed the same
'Pat tarn ?f resi$tI~n¢e., The >,strains 1.2.7iii and 01
Wel'e fpund t.o be a.ble to \'ltilise, and be most
resistant to SO) although 01 grew very al()tvly~
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Strain 07 was found to be hypersensitive to 6D.
4.1. 3 SODIUM CHE:NODEOXYCHOLATE
The patterns of utilisation of and resistancl'$ t.o
SC vtere generallY' found to follow those of SD, as
seen in Table 6.
Table 6. Utilisation o.f and resis.tanoe to sod;kum
cnenodeo:1cycholate hr ttocall."diof'orm •.bamteria.
ft +/- +H
H +1- fH
concentl:'ationa of S5mg/lill!and a,bove, no more
growth was observed for any of the strains. At a
-93-
4&11~1
MSgy
M48
&5593
KDl .,:
DSfi 43756
l&.1iii
a1
01 '
have been stimulated and grew well.
concentration of lOmg/ml, most strains seemed to
In the
resista.nce studies, all of the strains g:r..;W well,
except 07, and most were suddenly inhibited from.
growing at a particular concentration of so.
St:rain 12. 'Tiif 1<1l3.S obsel'ved to be the most
resi$.tant to, and be a.ble to utilise se the most •.
SUMMARYOF TUE RESISTANCE AN]) SENSITIVITY OF
NOOARDtOFORM BACTERIA'l'O BILE AOIDS.
FroM t.he results of Tables.4 t6.6, the !'E'sista.nce
in Table 7.
abd. sensitivity £.0 the bile acid4~ were .summal'ised
\. . ..The· conoF:t'ntrations of maximum ...•teSistafiee •ami
~ensitivit;y of r.toeardiofol"mbactel'ia to hile
acids. .
50
SO"
50
45
50
50
SO
50
1
25
25
1
25
30
15
15
20
15,.
30
25
1
From the vesulta. df' 'fable £) tit" a.ppeared as if
A448 and .DSM43156 could not utilis.e SD as the
sole cal'bon souz-oe, EXcept for 07, al.! of the
-94-
." ST !rag/D.!.)
RAlIlS .f.."..;,;.--..,.._....,...,__.,.....__......,..;..--II+- ............- ...,...._"... ..--~-H---._....-+-~---- .........-:----I
. . .: ,RE8rB~MICg :8EliSITIVnV. RRSlSTA1ICB SEIISITtVITY RESISTANCE S6UUUVITY
2'0
25
20
an
25
20
~O
30
1
strains had a. higher level of resistance atld a
lower level of sensitivity to ST than for the
other bile acids. stt'ain K.Dl could n.~t utilise
or wa.ssensitive to all of the bile acids.
4.2 CHOICE OF Jl1.E(::!J?IENT AND DONOR DNA FOR GENE CLONING
Sodium 4eo.x:rchplat~ f7as chosen to be the bile
a.cid f-romwhich the recil?i~nt and donor s.y.X'ains
det.e'rmined 1 froln the utilisation and
i'
In:i,dp(:d.l}~' of ST a.nd se *
consid~f.ed to be the most :t'es,istal'l't to 1 and have
the be~lt utiJ..isation of Sf)>> and thus W~S' cijoset~
Ii
as tbe \lsource for donor UNA. Stroain 4277 ....1 was
\: --:)
chosen ,~S the r~cil?i~pt strain, as 14887 has been.
p'!l;'evi(:H~sljl' sttl£:\ied by K. Do~rning < 19851h
rr~f9 strains ",25593 Sind Of-Hi43756 g$liveno evideng,e
that they grew ..bet'ter on SD than on agar only ~
The strains KDl and 12.7i11 we:re derivatives of
most of the other strains .had sj;ringent. amino
strain DSM 43756
clpsely rela-ted to the Rhodo(zGlcctlS str.aiu.
and 14887 1'1e).e chosen as
alternate sources of DNA tor ST and 8D
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utilisation respectively. To ensure that they
could use bile acids as sole carbon sources,
liquid :culture utilisation tests were performed.
The results were seen in Table "'_
Table 8. J1tili,sation of the. bile a.cids in l.i,guid
culture., to:¥': the· strains to be used as
alternative sOJgrces of DNA.
S~RWIS.
if if 110 G
114M t H it H
ID~RH75u ..Ji.,...o,. __ t_~ .__".......,;...,H_f ...........--.l>-_,.._H--f _ __. f.....f-+--'
modera te gro~"th
good growth
The x'esults s' ,wed that bot,h A448 and DSM43156
could utilise ~11, ST and SO as sole ~arbon
sources.
4.3 UTILISATIONOF AND ~ESISTANOETO BILE ACIDS BY
42'7~t";'1
Broth' WaS used to est.ltl.hlish utilisatiQr.t and
resistan'Ce ()Urves ~ .,'14hicb ex.cluded agar as an
~~tra'carbon souro:e. For these' studieS filter
1"/
stet'ilised hile .a.ci,? wa,g us~d • based on the
findings of Te.r,le 3.,
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Once 4277-1 had been chosen as the recipient strain,
it was necessary to determine the optima.l corrc en-:
trations o·f tbe ».i Le acids for the resistance and
utilisation studies. After numer-ous tests, tbe most
representative graphs were plotted to fit the best
curve. Utilisation of and resistance to ST (Figure
8J showed cor!'elation to the plates {Table 4},
where maximum resistance was found to be at 75mglml,
a.nd utilisation a.t 55mg/ml, which were·mucb grei3i.ter
concentrations than: for the other tim hile acIds.
UTH..lSA110N RBSISTANCe
Q,O.(540nm) O.D.(540nm)
0.7 ...."...-,........--- ....."' ..-----~ ..........~--- ............1+6
o.
,.f"""
.'-'-~-.P'".J..' '0
\
0.5
0.4 •
CONCENTRATION(mg/ml!
..;..,....Mt~IMALnoGtuCOSt -a- MINtMAL+GttrCOSB
," ::-
Figure 8., Utilisatio11 and resistance .0.£.,4277-1to varying
concentratibnsof.s.odiumta.uroebola'te. as
get\Srmined b~,o)l?t-imal density at.540nm •
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Once 4277-1 had been chosen $S the recipient st:t'ain,
it WaS neceSsary to determine the optimal concen-
tr.atiopr .;j the bile acids for the resistance and
utilieflt: ton studies. After numerous test.s, the most
curve. Util;i,$ation of ana resistance to ST. (Figure
a} showed correlati(:ln to the pJ.a,tes (Table 4:),
where, maxd.mum resistance t-tas found to be at 7.5mg/mll
concentrations than ·1'01.' the other two bile acids.
UTILISATION
O.D.(S40nm)
0.7 ...
..RBSISTANCE
O.D.(540nm}
~6
2
~~----~------~~~--~--~--~--~o
50 150 .200\
CONCBNTRATION(mglmU
•• 1.
It'igure 8.
-- MlNIMALno$L.UCb~E ...g...MlNilviAt+GtUCOSE
Utilisation 'aha :re~istl'lncei o·f.4277...t to vstr:ving
concentratiqns·. of s~dium. taurochola,t~ t.".~s
det.ermined b;y;optimal density at 5401'u,ll.
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The utilisation of SD correlated with Table 5, as
maximum utilisation of SD was at a concentration
of 10nn~/mlJ and af'ter 20mg/ml of SD, 4277-1 was
no l:Qnger resistant to SD. (Figure 9).
UTI L lSATI ON
O.D.(540nm)
o.2h_oa \o \\
0.15· \
\
\
1
\
J
\
\
t:\1
REsrsrANCS
O.D.(540nm}
6
5
0:05' ~\
\ ...." ,....•. ··\'i.
o ~~ .••..•.··.·--;#=,=~===-4110
o '. 5~ 100c.: 150 2QO
" CONCENTRATION(mg/ml)
--- M!NtMAtnQ~"UcOSE ~ MINIM AL+GiLUCOSS
Ut.ilisatidn_t.!nd •~e.siatance 0(, 42~/7"'1 to· v-p.r.ying
coXlcentrations .'of sodium. deo~pehols>te, ...•..as
!iet~rmi1i1e~,·)"'~nt imal '.d.ensi...tt ~t 540nm.
'.',-; d
I
'4271-1 to, SO t1ere (;Qmparable t'b the results of
Table 6 C#J,gliir6 ror, ~qhe:te maximum utilisation of
SO ~~as
>:.:
\ .
4-2774;1 was no longer resistant to SC.
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UIIII$otlor. ro!lslanCO
Q,D.(540nm) O.D.(540nm)
0.3 r-----=-~--------~--~--- ..........-__,6
50.25 0
r-.
, \0
I
\
0.2 4
2
o~ ~~~~~Xi===_""===<l_"""""'+""-'-~. """.;:O:'==~~O
.0 50 100 150 200
CONCENTRATION(mg/mD
..........MlNIMALnoG1.UCOSE -e-MnUMAt.+GL.UCOS£;,-;_
Figure· fa. Vti1i,sation •.ahd resistance of. 427~-1 t.o.vSAl'ying
concent.rations .0·-[· sodit~m..chenode chole.te as
derte~m'ined< b;y: ()l~tl;icaldensit.;[, at. 4,Ontn.
When the utilisation of th~·three bi.lea'6ids by
42~,7-1 was eqtnPAr~d (Fj"gure··ll), it 1'1aS fqund
thf.'it ST was utilised much
.¢het1O'deox¥:cnolate was utilised the le~$t) "lith SD
,oj
utilisat~on curve.
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O.D.(540n.m)
0.7 r-...........--------::------.--~----.-----_,
CONCENTRATION(mglml)
',' ..
\~
'\
\\, .. .. .. \::;,
Figure 11'~\~o~'Pariscn. of 4~71-t\'~"t#isatiop of' val~tin~
.=.~.'.fi.,centrat):ons of sod): taurochC}late •. '30
91..:u.m.de~:tcholat.e and·'.sodiu eoxy:cholatel~ as
.det;~rminedBy optical .density •at, 5,40nm. •...., __
~ '\'"" "-.'
........................ ~.;~ c ~.. .. :_, .. -.. ' .. \;' .,,",...., .. : .. -l~"'.
,:.~~\ 10 '0,
A similar p~;t.t.ern ,was found. fQr the' res.;i.stawe of
C'I\
t.he\bi1e: acids {Fig.ure 2, '.
\
\.
\"
\~\
- .N'q TAUROCHOLATt -4- No DEOXYCHqt.AT&
~ No CH.£NODE9XYCHOLAT~
421
-100.-
6~O~.D~.{~5~40~n~m~)~ ~ 1
+
2
.,
."\:~,,
,',
"\
"
50 . 100 leO 200
CONCENTRATION(.rng/m1)
--- ,No. '.i'A:UtiOCHOLAtE ~', Net DEOX'lCH(ilt,A'tt
,.~' No CaENODBO~YCH01.ME
r'
Figure l'~",:,C'6mpst'l.Son of 42.11-1, resistance to varying
':_~oncentrat,ions< \')f'., ,sodium ,taurocholate t. sodium
d~Qxyti'iiDlate "and sodium chenodeoxycholate 1, as
dei;~I'm'i11,ed b~~t~muln .del1sit.:;;r at 540nm.
<\:' . ,,>
The
~.,. ,
ittilisation
'<:': ,r or
"',
proportional to 'th~ ;t;;tSsistanc¢, th4t 1,-13 the:
';\
compound',that t'1aS utilised the least, 4271-1 Wet$,!
least resistant'toO.
It t<laS found t;hat the SD precipitated out of
solutiohi which gave erro:riec.hts results. Studies
"
of the pff of SD determined .that 40mgllnl ot ,SO in,
broth a pI{ of 7.19 remained in solution, but
\!>then the broth became acidic (pR5. 5'8) t the S1'
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precipitat$d. By adding one drop of dilute sodium
hydroxidej the pH was raised, and SD went back
into solut.iol1. As the cells •utilised the broth,
the faedium became more ac.idic, due to the
accumulation of cell metabolic by,,.products. To
.oVercome this problem, one drop of 10% sodium
were taken. HoweVer) the sodium
,,~ .
\.:,~~"c>
the ~Pti~~f ~bt'l~entrations· of t.h,~:i bile acids j so
th~t., Wh~)i tJestint'>the mutants of 4271-1, it. eould
i \ , ",' .", .r
lntJttatits oar non":u;tiliser& of the I#J.e acids.
0.11e acid, tITs,S represented by the area under the
res'l'$~~anceand utilisation t:urves. Strain 4271...1
/I
. 'i
appea~~ed stimuJ,a.t.ed by larger
'I
cohce~itrations o·f s~r, and thus utilised J and ~laS
than tine other two I bile acids', The utilisation
and re;!Sis.tanoe patterns were more similar h.etwe:en
sc and1;SD. The low resistance of 4277'~1 to se
(.Figurtf=i 12) could have be en due to 4277.,..1 being
hYl?erst~nsitive to .sO.
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4.4 NTG-MUTAGENESIS
Before N'l'G-lilutagenesis could be pe rformed, the growth
curve of 4277-1 had to be elucidated. Once 4277-1
(a fi Lament.ous bacteria) , entened the. str tiortary
growth phase 1 a}'3it was in -lif:fl!:rent forms and not
single colonies, a reductiv;l in the efficiencY of
mutagenesis reSUlted, along 't'l;thdifferent effects
gro'Wth curves 1:>£ 4277-1 in T2 i(Figure 13)" enabled
'the grot-tth phases to be ident:Lf:i.,~d
i
i
LOG. O.D:(540nm)
10..-·------
t_ 0\;\ .,.,,,,_, .' C·r. ',,,
""",~~"i$OJi'Of the g"o~th 1'4it"Ff '0$.',4;1741 "eU"
mutagen,:j.$ed ~\\ logarithmic pnastlj al1d .a.t stationar;y
I .
phase wa'~~p~rt·orifH4a·(Figures ·1,~1bnd .1:5) f, --"" \ '" _r;
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01
LOG. O.D.(540nm)1.Or------------_.......---~---.
,0.01 '-- ......l- -.....I.,,__.. ...........__ .....lt,~ ___'
o 20 40 60
TIME (hours)
'80
Figure 1~,. Grqyth curve of 4277~1 :i.n '1'2 medium &jter
}!T.G...mutagenssis ••,dul'ing .1ogerithmic phase, .ta,§
determined. by optical density at 540nm.
o.~~_--i.. __ ..L...-_,,_J,, "'" _..,._--I:...,_..__-L- _ ___.A
o :30 40 50
TIMB (hoUrs)
7060
Figure 15. Growth cul::2.~..of 4277 ...1 tn T2 medium aft~~
NTG-mu:t_agenesi_$ dur_;ing sstio~y phase $ as,
determined by optica.;t..,.density a~ 540nm.
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In both growth curves, the lag phase was verY'
longj and the OD value of the stationary phase
was less than in the non-lllutagenised 4277-1
cells, although inoculum density was adjusted $0
that the same number of cells were used in thtft
two cultures. The cells mutagenised at s.tationary
phase recovered more quicklj"', and at stationarY
phase the1 value moX'e thanODwere
logarithtnic-m;u.tagenised cells. Altnough slight
pea..kEi rqere found in FigUre 14 dUl;"ip,g the lag
growtb CU3?ves ~id not show any donsiderable
rlifferences, yet the efficd.e!J.cyo~ inutagenesis of
calls at log'a,rithlllic and s.tationary Pha.se
differed considerably, as $lhown in Table 9."
;)
Table fJ. CJompa:r<.,tsonof. NTG-mutagenesis .efficiency of
an exp()n~ntil?JJ.!r gt'owing .cultuI'e.··and a
stationar;rphase culture.of 4277",,:h
GnoWTH PIlASll .oF CULTURE
~ ~~~---"""""-!----"""""'--~-f.f.xpotrent;ialb growing
euHut'<l
stliti()llat'r phnsfr cltl tUf.ll
2,46
0,89
The efficiencY of mutagenesis ~las determined by
6e1l3 Patched. For fUrther
mutagenesis, cells in the logarithmic;: phase were
used. P~'lt:ching had to be done immediately after
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the cells had grown into single colonies, as if
refrigerated, the cells entered into stationary
phase (i.e. filamentous forms) on storage, their
viability could not be certain, and they would no
longer be single colonies.
4.4.1 THE·, ENR!CB:MENT PROCEDURE
Nine rounis of NTG"'enrichm.ent mutagenesis was
p~rf¢lrmed from which 61 putative mutants were
created. Eight of these ml1t~mts wez;e confirmed to
be au.xptrophs. To enable the treatment with
ampicillin to be effective, the cells had to be
act.ively growing f thus the doubling time of the
42'1'7-1 mutagenised cells had to be det~rruined
(s.ectian 3.12). It wa$. found to be between 7 to 8
hours in '1'2. med ium, 'and 9 to 10 hours in MM+G.
4- ~ 5 SPON'1'ANEOOS MUTAGENESIS
I;', . ._
100mgJm~<arid !-?O()mg~!lllof .sn, Be and sn to select
i:ttilise ldgh
SiplultaneouslYl
cpnceht.ratiQns of bile acid.
all. th.e
",
ni)~ardiaf6,;t'ms' onto t·he same con<~entrations of
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From the plated cultures, colonies grew on the ST
supplemented plates only. The results were as in
Table 10.
Table 1(). SpontanecnlFo mutants generated from selected
noca.rdioform ba.cteria.and their mutation
fre9uency~
10
5
5
Frequency
of muta-
genesis
1.16xl0!l
2 dH~10,9
l .•~2,,109 I
8.6xl0-9
1.7x10-9
7.8x10-9
01
4277-1 I
14aS7 ••
Oolony fcrrming
units/ml from
MMnoG +100mg/ml 51'
strains
One of the··01 mutants whiclh waa found tq grow on
$1' and the othe.!' two bile acids J was
used as the donor- DNA, and designated
The puta.tive mutal'its l>lhich r",ere .found to be able
to utilise high concentra:tions, or to be
n<:m-utilisers of t,ne bile acids were selected,
and spot tested to qetermine
ch~racteristics. The spot tests chee.ked if the
mutants witb an in¢r~e.sed a.bilit:$r" to grolv on one
bile acid as the .sole ca1rbo.Ilsource, ¢o:.tl'~sponded
with an increased ability to grow on the other
two bile acids. The mut.ant.-=; and the parental
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strains ,of 4277-1, 14887 and 01 were streaked out
to single colonies, to ensure that they were all
in the same physiological state. The results were
found as in Table 11.
Table 11. ~1utants of 4277...1. 01 and 14~lS7.~11~J!0!;!
.increased ability to utilis.e bil~_u(q,_qjh
U II no IililL
STRAINS Tn f
G UMnoG
421H tH Hf tl~
4271..1.058 Ht Hf f
01 ttf H of
01.069 H+ f." t
c1 •.0,70 I' iff Hf t
.14881 Ht
l'
iH fl"
In~.DY1 tH +1-
14BU1.012 H+' 1 f/-
14881.013 . fff +
14831.014 Hf ff ...
t· t H
t H +
....
t 1 +
H H
H H H
+ .. *ff- *fl.. .~
$
Key::!{ seconda;ty growth on ll';etef.bolic by-products
± slight growth
The abi.lity t.o groW. ,on.s. h3,gh concentration of
Olle bile acid, did not, necessarily cor(t'espond to
the ah:ilit.y t.o ~rOW on high cdtlcentration,s of the
other bile acids as thlil'$o.1e carbon source. Some
of the mutants Were found to have reverted .
...108...
The same waS done for the putative mutants which
had been isolated for their r-educed ability to
utilise a.. bile acid as the sole carbon source.
their ability to,:1jt was determined whether
utilise the otnel'" t.l'lO bile acids was effected.
The resul ts were a,s in Table 12• TheSe mutants
Table 1~~ liltltants. 1;)£ 4217-1 Jtith' reducerl_ a~;$.).~ .to"'
utilise bile acids. .
WH
4271-1,001
m1 ..1.062
4277-1.003
42rH.D54
4WI-1.059
U11~Ll}6~;
UfH.Q§4
UN
.. 1t
n " IlliIuiG
tH f/.i' '.
H +
Hi- t
fH
J
t
H +/..
H f/-
fft ' T,/
f H-
t f !.f
*' '* t.. f H,r
01- fH
* Itt * *
*' * "* ;' *-:
.
! slight growth
if moder:ate growth
++ good grot;.rth
~++ ve,p.y gmod' gro~~Jh
, \'
&ppea.:r ,to be ti'my mC)):'e seltlsitive to the bile acids
Ii
than 4217·-1. '~!utiant 42r/7-1. 001 appeared to be.a
non...utiliser ·of all of the bile a.cids~ yet it. had
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been isolated as a ST resistant mutant. Its
colonies were different, and when further spot
tested gave inconsistent results, which suggested
that it was a contaminant. Stain 4211-1.001 was
then tested in broth supplemented with BT, with
4277-1.,)02 used as a mutant control. The mutant
42-77-1. 002 sholJ.ldhave had the same pattern of ST
utilisatione.s 4271-1 {Table 12). The mutant
4217-1.001 was nlund to have died, but 427'l-1.{)02
gave the expected pattern, eta seen :tnFig.ure 16.
utUtsaHao resistance
O.D.(540nrnj O.I;V540nm)
0.6 •. . .~''''''---'......_F__.;.~~----- ...........___:..~ 69~o
.~" ..~. 0:
Fig,ure 16. Utilisation. and x:esistance of 4271)~1.()02to
vaF~ingconcentrattons. ¢fsodium taurocholate
as . ietermin'ed by oJQ:tl.cal density at· 540nm.
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4.6.1
The mutant 4277-1.001 was then tested to confirm
if it was a contaminant. ~1ection 4.8).
4277-1.063
Due to the mute.ut 4277-1.001 being a possibJ.e
contaminant, the next most appropriate mutant
aPPl;1ared to be 4277-1.063 (see '1'a;ble12). Growth
on. MMnoG,indicated that it waS not an autotl"oph.
(lro~.,th was inhibited on the plates supplemen.ted
~ith cOIlcentrations of bile acids. Spot tests of
4277--1, and 4277-1·.063 't"1ere Performed, as ht
Table 13, which indicated that 4277 ...1 063 could
not t:atilise se,. SD or S'1'.
Conrpa:r:i"sob of the abi1itx of ..4277 ....1. and
421'7 ...1.063 tb .utilise end' th~ir resistance
to. bile ac.idt:l.
(
1~
I,
.:
~ !rOG J UN f G,_,!
.,. . ..(~~ .,........~....,...,-..,.,r--_~.___,r-'"""'-t
~~{;[ l~ttr~gJl:~!!~r~:tl~i ir~tiir
Jot H H~} '.f~~
i<.i ftf
MIf
BTi1AWS ' 'i'YA: flO
G
+H 4H Ht fH
Hf tH Hi- tt
.. ,
;:~ secon.daW':1'gl"t)l>ftn on met.~bolrc by-products
± $light gro'¥:;rth
",.,
'} mod$ra,.t~ growth
++ l$ood growth
+++ V$ry good gr~tith
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From these preliminary results it a.ppeared that
4277-1.063 had an increased sensitivity to the
bile s.cids. Broth cultures supplemented with 5T
and SD ""Tereuaed to further investigate the
resistan.ce t.o and tltilisation of the bile acids
";277-1~·002 wa.s included as a control.. The bile
a~ids SD·and ST were the.ch()sen selective plates
fot' the mutants. Figure 17
WaS only res.istant to ccm.centretions of •up to
-11Z'"
utH1sCltlon reslstcnce
Q.D;(540nrn.) Q.D.(S40nm)
0.04r-..,.......---....-------------------__,S
14
o
0.03
I
J.02
, I
CONCEN'I'RATION{mg/rnl)
...........,MINiMA.!..nI$t.UCOS,t' ",' g MIN'lMAI.+GL UCClSE
'Utili~eiiol" .<£l~lZ~sj;atance of 427'1-1.063 to
vat'ying con~ntratians}, of ,sodi.um taurocbolat.,e s
!£?S 4_etermined by opt.ical densi t.y et 540nm.•,
.,' -'",-- ,'I' ,",,' - ,',' '""", '- ""," ,-, .
,-:"
Thus 4277:--1..053 could utilise ST, put ~as
s'tensit,i ve ,to. it. Figure 18 Sh01<led that the
pattern' 9,:f resistanee to SD~1~S similar.
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lltl}JsaHon resistance
O.P.(540nm) O.D.(540nm)
0.06,-----------------------'15
o.os \\.
0.04
l'
o \
noaf ~
9.°0
1
[1•.... \.'2:\~.~:§:::5t;:§:::!ib::::==::::::t::::::; """"=::::::::t=::;;!DIO'......... !;tjl; 0 .B 8 tI 9 t::::'; ...... .
o 50 100 150 201:)
0.03
o
4
CON CENTRATI ON(mg/ml)
-- MINliJ1JilmoGtUCOSE -a- MrNIMAL+GtuCOSE
}:;i'igure'18. Ut.ilisation and·.resistanc~ of· 4217 ....1..063 to
varl:ir1!:{' g,oncentrations' of ~sodium••geox:tcnolate,
as. dete:r:mined by optical Cl5S!lsity ..at. 540nm.
11utarit 4277 ...1" q63 appea~)ed.to be less r-esistat1t
to SiJ 1) 'as' i.ts ~rowth we.s innibi,ted.by- 20mftlml Q·f
SD.
\;
j;
The gra~ient' to ,the po~n!t at ml;1xi~~mut.ilisati(ln
"t9as not a;a greai~ as folt ST, but the innibitiol'l in
This could
.J;:.due 'to \the effects of addint,. etdium
\\ <,
tq, th~ c~~~fures supplemented with SD"
",1, (\
,Jr .: \:~.';
7(n ?omparison. t.o;' the parental strain 4e77-1,
mutant 427'7-1,.0163 cculd not utilise SDvery well
(Figure 19).
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O.P,(640nm)
0.4 r-~-~----------~~'-------'.
0.3
.___- __~__--.,~ ...~.-........"'.-,-l-----50 100 150 200
CONCENTRATION(mg/ml)
--,42'77-} -+- 4277-1.063
\.i
Figul;',e 19. Qomne.:v:-iSOfi·'. of the ~ti;tise'C~on _o~ varre:~
'conce~tr:;;tigps .,of. sodium deoxycholate :;!;Dr
42'l7 ...:t ant!! 42I'FI-l.O.6J3 as" dateWlll'inerl, bY2 '
,(?ptice.l deps.it.;v et_,540ram .•
u ~ 1;~
(I
much less resi:Ertant to SD than· 4271....1. ·Murt,ant
\~i
4277-1'.063 to}'aS
o
The" clecre$!};s in growth ~ once inhib,l,tion t'il.BLS
e,'ffec:ted,f t'las .much g~~.aterf·o·):> 427'7.·...i.063 than
for 42'17-1"~ '( P.i{.gure 2.·_,'Oi} n
'()
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O.D.(540nm)or
4 \
':I.
\
3 \
\
1
I
:~,\~~~-
o 60 100 150 200
\CpNCENTRAtl0N{n1glml)
~ 42'7'7-1 --f--' 4277-1,063
\. i. '\'. " • '. •.Figtire' 20. Oom"p~:rJj:Sdh,of tAe X'~si.st'ence t? V€l.X'yj~,.·_
. eoncentIt~tio~lS:i~f Ejodium deoxXI..'holate by:
4277-1, s~,a4277-1.063. ,aEI determined p;r
~tlcaf ,densi tx at 54-0um. . .
, \._::'~J?"
suggested that i42'17 ...J. 063 'liTa.s ¥iThese r~_;'lults
hYpersens:i.:ti v»
,.-
mutant 'of SP.
this, Strain 4277....1 002 'was included .as a
-\\
W*gil~eSi 21 and '22
~. it'
(1)
illustl'S!;t~d I2hat ·42~1('l-1.002 had a.'lttilisation ~nd
resl'stanc.e pa.ttern similar to that "of 4271...1"
i)
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l... '.(540nm)
0.7 r----;...._---~..........-~------------....._,
O,l
1
O)'~
o 50
0.6
0.5
0.4 ~,
!
0,3 +,
\
\
0.2
100 150 200
(fONCENTRATION(mg/mll
- 4277~~. -+- 4277~1.\)02 -+-- 427'7-1.063
21. Oom1QS!.rison.,(;<1. the utilisatiop of var:r.i:rut
eoncentrillons ';0£ sodium .taurocholate bX
42'71-1. 4_~77-h002 .end ~27l'-1.t)63 as
determin' d~P'1f..;.J)lRt~~ldensity ~t7'540nm~
did not differ
S:i~riit({6antl'f"from the pattern of utilisation of
'SO (Fi,uf'e' 191, althoU.gh as expect~d, higher
"\' d
co.tl.ceil~k$tion$ of·, ,5T 'cQuld biq, utilised bef&~e
l/
inhib,;;!tibfi of gro:trtbh ocourred. A1though mutant
,'- f)
as its pattsrn of
spot tests shown in 1able 12.
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O.D.(540nm)6-------1t.....T+ / \
• ..--' Q \..,. +. "qfo,~1' I
4 \) \
3
\.
+'04---~--_4~~~~~·,~,~··~~~*===~·~~·~==~~
o 100 ~O 200
CONCENTRATION(mg/ml)
-- 4277-1 ~ 4277-i.002 ~ 4277....1.063
Gomparison.of. tns.Tesistall'lce.to varying
concelQ,t~ations. p£ sodi1).tt! t~ur~chol81te ...' '.of,
427:'.·......h 4.27'7-1.002 and 4217.....1 063 as
def;~rmined by optis'al densit); at 54-Gnm.
but very so:on
and. followed eo
Mutant 4277-1.'O~3 showed..••...~ much less resistant
,;
Muta.nt of res.ist.$.ll'loepattern
supported the view tha.t it; was a hypersensitive
-118-
4.6 .•2
Table
ST and SD mutant. From these results, the choice
of 4277-1.063 as the recipient, hypersensitive
strain was supported.
In order ".co obtain 01 •.·070 chromosomal DNA! growth
in glycine W'RS necessarY· A g11cine
concentration needed the most
indicated that the g!ycinE1-g1ycine b()uds in the
ce,ll t-l~ll h'ed t-leakened, and ~l7oHld aid in the
qi~::u:·ul?t±!)n.of th.e 'cell wall. Yet a growth re.t~
l+i~b e·liiougn to give a sut'fic.ient :rield 0·£ pnA was
t;i Ii
,)ne~dlatl.''To"detetm:ine the corr~ct ."co.ncentrati'of,l.,
the !it;ot'7th of (::1 in .vary£p_g co.n,;:,entrations, of
c \
'5- ,.:-:. _-_'.' _. _,' :-~~_ ,.-~~/~ _. - '~~~.~:,r:',-J_-,
'GE0lt~rrOF L. flli~dM$ . '.
>;';,-: .C, ..... _' .' ::'
T'I
i~YHs'~LYcnlE
'm2g GLY~WE
c " 'f!t3$ G[;Ycnm
lYH~ Gty,cltllf
'i'n5~~tYfmm
of,~f
4ft
Hv
...119....
4.8.3
These results w~re then extrapolated to Cl.070.
The 2% glycine broth lvas determined to be the
best concentration at which a good Yit:ld of DNA
could be obtained.
control.. T1~e production of auxotrophs created due
efficiency of mutation. All 0·£ the
the bile acids t.\na not l;>y specific. selection f<;1;r
.a.ttxotrophs..'The ,auX[ptrophs and their reVersion
(1 _"... _.-. _":' -"".' -._.. .. - .....~
,The reversiO"n r-ate was a gP..ad indicato.t' of the
(j<
reversion 'Wa~ 4217",,1.'(>l4,which ~~s than used as
a contrQl "fot' o·ptimi$~tion of the nocardicd'orm
" tr""nsf9rm~:t,iQ~,~J
t,:,
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Table 15. Auxotrophs produced and their reversion rates.
MUTANT
3 • 04 x 109
1·29 X 1096 • 5 X 1082.09 x lOS
3.35 x 109
1·66 X- 1092 .55 X- 109
1·93 X- 109
42'7'(-1 .008
4:lT7-1.013
42'77-1.014
4277-1.016
4277"'1~035
4277-1.(145
4277"'1.04614277 ...1.052 "
AUXOTROPH COLONY FORMING REVERSION
UNITS I ml RATE
9 .8 x 10'"9
7 ·8 x lO- g
9 ·6 x 10"' 91·8 x ro- a3., 0 x ro- e
1• 2 X- 10-a
1.0 X- 10- Ii
Histidine
Cysteine
Histidine
Histidine
Histidine
Tryptophan
Histidine
Histiciir"e
Some metaboliC
pathWayS could have requiretnents for mare than
one amino acid, e.g. the aromatic amino acids~
and shikimi(~ e.cid • Othex-s ,could need vi ta.mitlS ,
notahly vit.f)!.min 1311 or purine or p;yrillli Une. It
WAS not 'important how much of thes~ compounds
l1:elr'e used, a$: l'()ng &$ tb:ey 'Were less than the
of exactTheamino
o \Plasnr,ld pDA37 wes maintained in the E. Coli 1\
lYf$ogen strain &11~294.. :It contained the suicide
function and it vwuld sert' destruct if the A
-121...
pi'omoter was not inactivated. Inactivati)n would
prevent the EcoR! END gene, which encodes for
endonuclease t froln being activated. The AMM294
was heat sensitive, as the A promoter was
activa.ted at 37oC, therefore the culture was
grown at 330 (1.
4. S 'ltesting' for Contamine.tion
From the rest).lts of spot tests 1 the unusual
¢olonyappearance, and the microorgani.smls death,
4217""1.• 001 'Was tested to determine if it waS a
contaminant. The tests included phage overla.'Yt
streptomycin resistance and studies of the
pJ:uig{pOverlay
Phage 4:1. '~as not Erpe~}ific for, but c()uld lyse
4211::;'1. Thus it could be used to determine
wl:H$:'thel:'42177:"1 * 001 was a. m.utant of 4217 ....1. Plates
of" TVC.;;were uSed) ~there the calcium ohloride '1'18.$
n~cessary~tor phage arttachment. "rile phage overlay
was carried out .on 4217-1, 4271-1.001 and
42:77....1.06$, and the resul·ts were as in T~ble 16.
The muta.nt 4271....1 063 served a.s a contrQl.
-122....
Table 16. Phage .oV'erla.y with phage 41 l~nd 4277-L_
4277....1.0.01 and 4271-1. 063.
, !~:7 '"1. D63C'-1,US3 + llharre41
It appeared that 4277-1.(}Ol a.nd4271 ....1 were .not
U77~1
42?1~1 + phage U
llfCROORGAllrSU
-
t
PRRSRlICE OF PLAQUBS
4&17..1.001
4a7H.OOl t phag~U
but that
4211-1.063 and 4271-1 were. Rot1ever) the mutation
in 4211~1.(JOl ,",ould have effected the outer
results~
Table 17.• St.reptomycin re$istance of 4271-1,·
4277-1~OOl and 4211 ...1 053.
YIClWORGAlI!SlIZ
f +
+ +
f f
4211,,1
~21Y~1.0Gl
4Rl?~1.06a
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The same streptomycin resistance patter.n for all
three microorganisms was recorded. The results
t1ere not in agreement with the phage overlay,
thus a more thol'cmgh study, of the ribosomal
pl"'otein pattern was performed.
4.8.3
\-~
The ribosomal proteins ~ 427'1-1 and 4277-·1.001
shown as in Figure~ 23A ~nd 23B.
",,"
'" .J~.i'.;'"
0. .:),
(!
II
Figuit'a23. Photogr.,eq?hs· .0£ .the 1:.t10 dj,men.~ionml
poli2'acrN;la.miae gels of tr,lIe isole:ced ribosomal
proteins of.A277-1 (AJ at.ld 4277-1.001 (B.h
~124-
4.9
No commonidentity or similarity between the two
ribosomal protein spot patterns w~re observed. It
waS interpreted that 4277-1. 001 MUSt. therefore be
a contaminant.
Ooncentre:tio,ns of DNA
Only estimat.es 'of the uncut' chromosomal C1.070
aga.rose gel was 20
tak;;n l~o, ba\\ 20kbt c,
'~ )(11 • ~
known to he 3030~b.' $Ih~Js::a.ngl.e
''C'las o~mp~re~ ;;~~~ a',).." II band :/j'r equal i:J:ltensity:, i, ~
(section' ~.22~t concentration was
estiJnated. "An amount of lOp!- of' pDA31 was tak~n
q <'2 <',:':(\,
to' "be the maximum' vialue ,lo«ded i'ht~\.1 tJle gel, a,S~ ~, .', ~
"seen in Figure 24.
/:' c \'\1" ,j
(\\
\) I)
i\
ell"
-Ct
'-:',
\,
{,,
Phot.ogr~1F!h' q_f 'l'iI;," 0.. 4~b, ar?p@, ps~l (,,-f ~1 ,o?
utl'c,urt p_M!i1' 'f lane~ 1J l, '.and 1.0.J,)!l'(lene 2) and
..tui (lane 3) of 'tll. 070. UNAmoleculal.Flrle'im
!iiA~ker_4II ~les.•,J,oad.!<Jliin, smo'ynt~ of 0 :lp,lg
ilene 4) ana (1. Eh:ll~ flane 6). c ' c'
-,-' ,'1 --'_ - \0 , ... , ....... _
Figure" 24.
were Ida<jed. Aftel' d~'yble digestion. with., Bam HI
, I
and Pvu iI J 'the s~mples were elec't'rolysed using a
1l!2% egarose gel ~ as" in ~igu:re 25.
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,;;:""
Fig~re 2!)~
(\
!LAu\HE
2 3 4t
o
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For the concentration calculations, a graph of
the calibration curve of DNA molecular weight
marker AIl was first dra;wn (Figure 26).
BASE PAIRSLOOOOO,~--------------~----------~--~~
it
10 20 30 40 -so QQ~ '10
DISTANCE MiGRAt,RD(mrnJ,
'-'G. .' .". '. ... ... : ";",_;-,.J
The curve repre$ented~c t,he d.i~tan:ce ,;moved 'by the
,diffet'ent sized fragments. sf' comparison Qf 'the
"
distances moved by ••t4e frS.gment.s gener$.t.ed ' after
digest.ion l.rith' Pvu 11 alid Bam HI, tbe f;Y.<!Mment
sizes ,were
" v
at() in 'Table
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Table 18. Calculations of the DNA of pDA37 and 01.070.
DNA DNA CONCENTRATION
ng/pl
01.010 130
pDA37 60
An approximate concentration of the chromosomal
DNA of C1.07~~ could be determined~
4d.O
the rat~,Q of cr. O~o DNA.to pDA37 DNA had t6 be
"
o:ptimi~\ed;. The atlIoUtoit of DNA,usE.n to achieve the
\\
diff$l'ent·, ,l'a.til)s, were a;s in Ta.ble 19
J " "'"Tn! tmount or'l>NAused to aehieve different
'ra1;i.~bsC()f pDA37 : 01.,0-70 f.or l:iga.t.ion.
AMQUUTOF Ch010
UnA PRg pnA31
, l
, :lr Ilr i~ O~Spl
: {gang:; Ir-l
! lSOng,;,,1.4}11,
, ~4nllg,:;, 2Fl '
t 3~Un~:; 3~!i
x3 }.4~Ollg:: 4111
dD': 6Mrig 5~1
, lj~O!ffi~,OFttGAuo'ir
,JUFFRR to A mlA1
tTOWUg OF 50pt
The 1rt (6Qng! of pDA3.7 WaS used fo:t- all the
ligations, as it 'I/'1S!.S found to prodUce ample
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colonies. The pDA37 needed to be only !ninimally
were
digested, thus the ligations and trans£orm6LtJ.ons
both the time of
dige~ltion of pDA37 and the ratio of Cl.070 DNAto
pDA37 DNA.The results t'l7ere found as in Ta.ble 20.
'l'able .2.0~ Optimisation of the ratip o~ DN~i and thy;
di~el!Ltion intet'vel. fQ:r lijul.tion. ""f.l:ud MM294-1
transformation.
Mnt) O~ pDA3? :
flL n71) DUA
~------------~~-'~~---.----------------~IiVERAGErlUumm orr ~RAi1sronttAIm PEn PLATE
noun »IG~st!Oll 2 HOURS»lunSrIOll
jfapDA31 coatrol
Uncut PDA3? cGn~rol
lii llll Hgatioll: con~r(ll
no 01. OYO DUA· c9ucrol
1·...~, 1
1 t 2
1 : .3
1 : 4
1 : 16,.".._,,_---------
The hour digestion" in:tex.'val.
hI! oPtl.m~-~;~:(k.svlaS<the J~:
,I
i,l.t,
" ,~L, ..'
As the ratio of 01.070 DNA 3.~(Uc·:;fse~'l! t~e ~umbe:r
of t.p'n$f" ......n1\s ~~l'''''..:SSd. ,.' bUt ..•.•.•.·,.~I•. t.h" o de"t'~ds" 'il:)
e1;'fl.cienc¥ "was much more 'pl?onoune d when the pDA37
, : <,
inol'beE!.sedJ The tim.e (h.
(i ':/
inc :batio~i '(:If the t.X'arl1trfbi>n'u~nts lj/a.s of concern, as
afound
two DNAs·.
of pDA37 w.as
re.til(!,or the
~::,;
-')
",.ras
,,
if ;for too lonfh seconclar~~ grQt-7th appeared
utiliSl,ng the d-e.graded
-13'0-
ampicillin.
4.11 Efficiencya.nd size I"Jf inserts of 01.070
Plasmid screens performed on the MM294-1
transforma.nts, determined the efficiency of
insertion, and the average size of the fra.gmc=mted
plasmids which had an insert of 01.070 PN:. The
efficiency of insertion W'asdetermined by using
gels, as in Figure 21.
Figure 27. !:b0togl'81'Qh of a ~1M294-1.J21~smid mcreen using ~!
O. 4_~"~j.g&rt::Jse gel. Amoqnts of .1~a.!.t of six
$l\ifferent,.s!':\>nrpl~s were i'~m in 1aD Ii'!$ 3 to...~,lI.
t'1i th a pl~l!,smid free control (MM29j.-l) in lane
1. and a ]>lasmid control (pDA37) in lane 2.
-131-
The plasmids wit.h an insert migrated more slowly
through the gel. Thus the efficiency of
tl:'ansi'ormation 'ttJ'asdete!'mined bY' calculation of
the percentage of ,Plaamids ~lTithan insert, of the
total number The
efficiency taken over a repJi:'es~ntable sample
-
(,
The opl~sm.ids
digestEld ()v.~rnig}rt with Bgl l~" ~nd eTect;cclysed
" " ,c'
,) "
()
!i \)
o
\ 'I.n
f~\ ;:'
Ii
/(
s:
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~, .
Phq~o_gJr.',alRh of,~a. t~.l~a~"()s,e _gel1_o ...t sam:e:b. a. of
~j.l. ~j:J$ested pj)A37 td th n.,' 1"'1;, lanes 2
to .94,n "All..;,J..'Wmu:n;t_ of...Q..$ ...lttM; .,ofri~~rA , olecula~
t>1eiJ1bt.. me,i:il:~,r i\lll ~tji3l.S,k ino"l.lld~d_jrJ.~anelli
From l1'igux:'~ 28 ~ it was observed that 'in lanes
.2;31,41'7 J .' a'nd 9, the pDA37 had an insl:S1I't. In la.ne
J:i the pl)A37 sample had t't·j'O fl"agm,el'lj'ts I but the
1>])A37"electro lysed in lane 8 had no i:'llsert.
The ~!verAge size of' the inserts was calculated by
readj;ng off the size of each fI'a,gmerl~t, from the
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ca.libration curve of 'the DNAmolecular weight
marker AlII (lane 1) (as in Figure 26). The
aVerage size of the inserts ~I)'as found to be
5 .•71th, but as the efficiency of' transformation
and ligation waS only 75%, the average size of
5~1kb". '75% =4.3kb.
Once the e.Yerage insert size was determined, the
"size of a representative genomic library was
TlJ~ A•. o:;qrdans genomic size ·was talten to be 2.0 x
if \\,\\
:~\ii}il da:l:tons (Cronibach, 1978,) i whare 1 dal ton ::;
;>t;~:~,:,< .< (] ,
, aSObp:I thel'e:to.:re the size of the genome l'laS
"From the fa,rmul.a:
(} ,
N.....ln! l'~P)
,In( i-d/b )
. ~lhere (~959(plr'obabij.ity.
~ 4~3kb '
b ~ 3030kb
Ii
TheretoJ1e' tor a 75% ~ffi(de!!fCY, of inu'artion~,
:J.\.;~! i]
lr
N~2110ctll~nh~:r:il
i5'6'r a repl'eSentative genomic l.ibrar1, to be
c,onstr11~'ted•
-134-
4, .13·
In total 3580 colonies were collected from the
MM294~1 transformants.
Once the entire library ha.d been built the
noca.rdioform tra.nsformation could proceed.
optimisa.ticfi of Noca.rdioform Transformation
The of the used for
transformation t'l1ere optimised.. As t.he efficiency
of a nocardiofol'IIL transforma.tion is 11igh, by
optimising t.be conditionsp it would be possible
the number single forof
The for optimal
~~l~:~t~"lnatib~ "are .det~':t.ih"d .using !4g11-h06~l {recipient :Strain} a.nd 4217 ...1.014·as a~ auxotroph
control !'e\t~t'.sion rate ,.. The.,b' r:espectiV'~
grotV'th. curves in '1'2 >roe.dium 'Iolere determined ·and
(\
tra.nsform$btiol'l ! 1'las performed on the di ffeR:'ent
~ro~'1t:npha.~iU;:~S ~sing lJLl!(25ng) of pDA3Q (El 1\1)
peX' transf'orms,tion. 'rue results $I'e represented
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thousand
1.0G.C..D.(MOnm) (colontes/pgE1B1)lO~------------~--------·--o~~~--~
18
13
0. .~~--~~~~\----~ __---~----~--~W3
12060 80
Tf10B (hours)
100
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thousand
LQG.O.D.(540nm) (colonles/pg E,B,)[O~~------------------------~-----'
15
v ,,,
"
\
\
\
I
\
;
./
o.oJ ~, '.'" ,
o 20 40 60 80
TIM'E (hoUrs!
...- OBL,L GROWTH - 9:- rRANSFOR~ANTS
1
;
*I 51
\
',' '0 r
100 120
1tfi~1.u."e,(~X). r~h~ rAUmb~lt' Of," t~angforl!,\r;mts ac1nl~ved.in
, ..' .,"~ i"e481.t ion 'to tb~. gl"ot>1th. euZ"V~'l of 1i2'7 '7"'rl_~.063
in T2 .inedium: as dateJrm.ine61 by. o12~ioal
~"-',,:;:_,',,",",' ,',.-', ",,_,_. "_'-"" -,' -,' - ",-4_r-----'density. a.t .54('h:iifil. 1,
\\
\
The el;ul,otropb 427'(-1.014 :rielded a bett~r rate of
l:.
t):'~~~formation" but botH $iPr~ins $hot1e'~ ~ vert
'\
o ' " I,
"'dist~not pea!'e in the :nmnber pf "t'ransfcn;:l'Il*'Ants. at
,,\'; ,: \
11
To check .'fo·J:'cotltal1lin~,tion, samples ""ere taken
from both strains, before and after the'OD
-137....
readings were taken. The samples were streaked to
single colonies on TYA supplemented with 50pg/ml
of streptomycin, and confirmed that no
contaminants were present. The optimal growth
phases were taken to be at OD 7.12 for
4277-1. 063 J and at OD 6.33 for 4277-1.014.
The concentr9.tion of the genomic lihl'arywas
determined. After.large scale pl.asmid preparation
of pDA37 from t1~4294-1l and overnight digestion
tH th 13151XI, the concentration of 20nglpl 'iotaS
determined from the inte1Jsity ·of the fr~gments~
The DNA l1as concentrat.ed to g,Jive a final
concentration of 4·0ng/pl.
It· was ca.lculated that in the t.ransforlilations
1.50000 colonies.
in nocardioforms and was not
restricted" Flasm:1Q pDA37, on the other hand ~ was
maintained in ~,col i , and. '·J'e.srestricted in
nocs.rdiotorms, which lo'¢ered the t·ra.nsformation
efflciency by at least a facto·r of 100. Thus 100
t.tJn~s mOli'e pDA3?' thati,! pDASO. (EiBl) 'AFa$ n3ed~d to
achieve at ,.least lQOOi~ o()lonies, to have a true
te\,,:re$~mt'i)rt;ion cQf the, ge,nomic libra:ry 6f 01•lItO •
Thus 2500ng of pPA37 was lleeded per
transformation. However, a maqdmum' of 20pl of DNA
-138-
could be used, thus only BOOng of pDA37 could be
used per transformation.
'fhe transformations were performed, plated onto
PRMP and underlaid with arsenic. After '1 days of
incubation! the results in Table 21 'Nere
obt$.ined.
Table 21. The numbe'l' of .colonies achieved efte1;:
nocardioforill transformation.
llIillDI!P. OF
TUUISIiORIlAtITS
TRAllSFORUAHT ~liT1
2511g OF pDlt37 - • I
42n-LOH n~pDA31
U71.-l,O~4 + pDA31
."
l2QY"I.063 nq pVA~?
4211~lfnQ3 f'PDAS7
.... ..•...•
I
65
1155
The number o£" tx-a:l1sformants 'achieved vlere .much
\~.:
less than' thos~, needed for a representat.ion of
the entire genome of 0'1.31'70. When t.rans:f'·ormed
t-lith pDA30 tEl B1.h 42'17 .. 1.014 Yielded a mUch
better tti8Ulsforlilation efficiency than 42;77-1.063 f
but t:,phe~ tx-ansformed lfith pDA37f th~~ t-JSl.S J.';!';'J>t
"
found .•to be true.
The results of
out in Table 22.
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Table 22. Screening for cloning by complementation
4Z17-1.0Sa
421?-l,063fpDA37 . 10 COl()llien
t
t
t
-I-
GROl1Tll
!tIlt Ii
4&11"1.014
4217-LOHfpDA31
The prelim;i.:n.al:;'Y ?lonir.ll.~ results were successful
for,4217-1 ..0.14 .e.s the hist.d.d;ine ~UXQt!'oph coU'ld
lvith the
synthes:j.s
I',, ,
tra.tl$fPor~ed - 4277'"7'1.063 on)i.y gave
results after 1'6 de.$l"s ,~ .incubation, and then
only 10 colQnies wel'~ found t.o have .gr.Own on the
~".
SD sel~~t-;:~.1;:I: plat~~h "The 'boltinies vtel"ei ..... -
thei1'" da'lica-te
resiSlt.anciZbplat~ \~~~Mr4..\.G) ,~'j.c~r!·eaponded to the
, : _" _" . .~." ... ~;.,_.-, - "_ ,-- /'''. -''''.~
h~sults of 'T~ble J~:.;,:;>i'?~. \reh .o/;'Ijthe select-ive
,',' v':'__'
plates ,,,,;rere'du~ 'to cl()n:fin~ '\:~i¢omple~entation.
1~/. '\ ' ii
\-. '.. . .Thirteen.tranf;lforma:nts were plasnIid Screened. The
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Figure,31. Phot.p.,g'reph._of l1li'plasmid screen of "
Wnsfor.med 42:'17-u•.063" electrol;rsed, using ao. 495-:~I$ar~se ga,L "The thirteen t.re.ns formant s.
llanl.';!' 3 -to ,15) t1.er.e rvu.1 ~jith' i'l!:.. 121esmid free
~t.rol (427'1-$.063) in latte',f, aqd lS!.,
101e.smid, contrq,l f iPDAS.7) in lane 2;,
~. ..
but ~ot all
of them had an ins~rt", ~nthl~efere.nce to ~he
"plaslBia control in lane 2, it follo:Vled that
samples 1,
1:"espectively} did not have an inserts but that
the l'emainder did. A further screening was
-141~
performed, after overnight Bgl II digestion of
the samples thought to have an insert (Figure
32).
IbAK~~
i ~ 3 <4 5) 6 1 f8 s ~@ ill
I' '~~~c:":= ",'~1
'" s "
. },.'" u 6i !J l:f 'W..
~o . L .. .' -:t}u (> , ":'?~~lr;:rJ~~'U\"J!~:~":\:~:,~.~;}~,~~~~;:t'~J..~,.~,
~.~~'.c6 ' ';~. ;::;" ."" If'Il"," fl', ,~f'Nld;;:"i,~a? -c e
,~~,,"5/': ,,';r ,. " if" '.' ~,,"Or, ?;':':;:
J\
\/
(OF,i,gure 22 •. JehQto£i1.n~{tJh,o'f~'"13'&;1'II dilt'~st.<ed 427 ..{·...1 ~q63'
.:!tg~nsfO;rrm~K:rts pn<§ 1 •2~b ,srzeroee. gel;. •. The
~t'e~~t. e~mple6 3.4,5J6:!;'7," 'iL~re ~n J.n
c 1€J.~§l" 2 t.o' £; Xtesj:Wcj;ivsilx" s,!l'nlJgles b)..::."gl.::t,Ji12
end.13 w'ere rurn~ii'll":';l§.~~
:t,.espect.iy.ltl",,.;. DNA.~o'iLeculet" weight marker
AIII was i'iic.ludeii llanii 1) •.
c' 'Only sam.p.l~ L3 v7~S found not to have an insert. on
I
1
!
1
1
r
1
ftirt;her inVestigation. Thris· the transformation
liaS f01,lnd to have been s\ ,"'nessflll.
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4.16 Non-Radioactive Labelling and tlletection
The inserts in pDAS7 were LabeLl.ed arrd used as
).;Ir-obes to test tha·t their s(:mrce If.tSS from the
C1.070 genolft1>J.Testing -VJSS by hybridiss.tion t17i th
blots of (digested C1. Q'to and MM294-1. Digested
pJ)A37 WBl..S labelled, to act as Iii. ne.gative controL
It was established th.at to
concentrations of 01.070 DNA and. HM294...1 DNA1
three times $S much t4M294-1 t-taa needed f15p,1) to
give t;~ual band ir.rtd:""$itie$ as! ~p.l of 01.070 DNA
pet' lane The
Table 23••
23. 9'o~~~ntX'a.tio~s of ••the gellpmic librarx
~ert~ used for;;. lfH)n-JCadh).active labe;l.ling.
~~--~--.--'---r~__----__~~'--__--~~~
!lISERT • GONCR!l?RATlOlIJrI:, COtlCBll'ffiA'fl0tl!15pl
7Mll (y~c:;""tli-'t""",I,---"'I---'--~8-?5~ng:-. -....;....r ...,
Insert t' '187tn~
XIUle.\'t $ 131&ng
IUIlIH?t ~ lUfhg
louett 4 'I 1675n~
In~~t 0 263ng
Insert 8 263liff
,', ,i
calcul,!lt.ed. Only
volume per insert lias used for labelling. The
volumes were adjusted to obtain lrg of DNA, as in
1rable 24.
Table :~4. Volu.mes of thEl .genomifjL library in.eer_:t.s used
to label lpl of. 1!)NA.
pDA37 (v~ct!}r)
Insert 1
Ifiaert 2
JIl!lllrt2
Insert 4
rfisert 5
.. Insert G
..• VOLUME
!lisfW8P~rlDgD m OOIlCEnrMtlOrrI}V D~M. VOLUME ro annlWK tW DUA
lpg of each sample ot D~TA "Was used' foY.'
to yield as"bug o:f\. la9.elleU DN4·. 'l'~e
t'esuIts of the ....~iA probing (by h;;;'bridi~ation)
t1ere shown in Figure 33.
(I
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I1 ~ I'i
.33. Phot_q~~rih ,of t!J~ ,n~troesj.lulose membrene~l
aft€fl!' hwhrid;t~iir~iotL of ,the labelled inserts .,
~,ach nitJ~roce+'h;.1ose membr~n~:contained. ~ .l&n,e
~~ di~ealteol ,(a. o'n>pNA ',.(lame 1). and 141>1'294...1 PNA
,J.~ne 21. The diffe1t>en't CJ, •.Q,70,p-robes
1..memb~$,n@1L 1 'f..6 6 t shot-Jed. hybY;;i.disation to
.at. 070 D$...l4-;The ,shuttle vee/tent!) '1)01\37.{m~m.brane
yJ did nt.~t b;v:oridit:le.
~ . iJ
!LA u-t§~
'l'hle hyb1:'idi~atfon ~ontizc1J1sd the.t' the inse:rts
owigiu,e,tt;fcf front the Cl.0T() genome. This ve17i£ied
'--:-..;
I
that t~\e .gel}omic lib,rary bs.d been built 'UPs and
success\\~ul1Y
,a.ilus~r~~'~d,th.et th~.~1!l II "d;i.tJl~stia:n $it~ had
'f '.,~' _' ..'. , . \} >' ,'"_i- ..';<. \
:: _, ,,"\'j,-" '_' -:-'~'ii- , ,
'~ot~d;>ef?'n\~ost during li@tat.ion J ~or had DNA from
'-' .•.• .' ,.,. " I,
I';'
DNA was left a.ttached to the pDA37, which was
demonstrated by the la.belled pDA37 not
hybridising with 01. 070 DNAor MM294"'1 DNA.
The hybridisatioil pattern of the different probes
a Oi ff'erent part of th~ gel1'1(>me~ mnd being of a
different l~ngth \ Each lab;;dled" fJ:>tl~t:te.nt could
a.ccording
({;:' ." S~;'/"
from cr t",i~~f:~;1 \~3).
" '/ Ii
probabl1 A:lue" to degr.aded
:._~i .
'The
.. ;-.
ob~erv<(1:d
-due to
~ .
~ riluQl~s(/ co~ta,min~tion~
u--
" ')
c r>
<ft 15"
0'> " 0,
o
,-;.,
\'"
o
()
o
()
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5.0 DISCUSSION
5.1 UTILISATION OF SOLE OARBON SOURCES
Minimal meclliufa and did not need addi tional growth
ClearlY' DMSQ wss utilised when
supplemented tv!th agar, but. not when in bJL'oths.
!t t10tald be comJ:eivab.l.e that the I:>rgenisms could
use DMSO (thus it was npt en ideed. solvent), but
-r:
The al?pal'~nt.·inabil.ity of s.o.me ~~ocaIl.dio£ormsto
~:,'.
l;1til:i.se cer-h)ain carbon sources. lcould have beerJ.
If
due tar the Qrga:nisnu; l inabili ty t~\:t meta.bolise the
.compou.nd, or due to the .concentr.fi\tir,.m. not being
etim~lls;te growth. This could
\i
if
r.;it~\. ethanol, \'i'l;hieh is s. known
Ii
nocardiofQl"llU3 (Downing ~ 1~89).
its
n-' .,. :;,
significan~lY' t·hl"ee hila acid'S
I.,
o
~ ~
REC:tPIENT AND DONOR STRAI.,S ..
'.
thftir utilisation of Slh
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in th.&t the 01 genes could be cloned into 4277-1,
a.nd the two were closely rela.ted. It ha.s been
well documented that the tra.nsfer of genes as
free DNA (tra.nsformation) in microorganisms
occurs, but fa.llsthat the efficiency
dra.nlatica.llywith increa.sing divergence of the
species involved (Bibb at a.1.,1975)~ If another
pile a.cid was to btl the selective agent, then
combination of :recipient and donor
strains flould probably be mot'a suitable. The
..observa.tion tha.t higher concentrations of 5T
c6u.J.d be utilised tha.n SD and se, before
the .COJl1POUI~~ wasthat
a. ',' differen"t p~i:fhwe:sr I! lvhieL
.1
allo'fJ'ed tor grea.ter utilisaticm a.nd tolerl~nce of
ST~ 'than 81) end· se.
~:li!$~1X~NOft' i\N~ll~sr$~~C~ T~aI~.ll AcrJ)1I
'r,~e br9t'~'l~.::~ul~\ll:'~" '"terCe sh~;;l'Ivnto ',..;~ive much lilQI'e
v • '0" }\ cs t , ,,\
a.cculPat~ result:af~ Th~ '}agar pl',~tes tended to
r. .;
'_ _ ,0< _ '''' _ _ • \''; ". _ _ (~,)buffer gr9,'ti'f;..P,. l..niji,pitiQJ.l, making .it e.ppee.r that
-:» . \\ "
'fhe nocat'di,pf~\:t'ms ..c(~uldi':'Util.ise and be :resistant
to higher conc~rxtra.tions. of bile acid. The
fr,.'i
inability to grow in the presence of lit particular
bile aoid cO'll,ldbe due to the growth curve (area
-148-
5 •.4
under the intersection of 't.he utilisation and
resistaltlCe curves) having been displaced to the
right, where stimula.tioll had nof yet occurred, or
to the it~hibi·ti()n todUeleft» where
hyperse)lnsitivity had occurred, but it did not
necess~~rily mean that the Iflocardioi'orm did not
have tJtle genes .for bile acid lllleta.boliem. Xf, by
the crleation of mutants, the grot-rth curve could
be shifted t.o the rights the utilisation of' the
increased, beforewould besource
~nhibition occurred.
\\
\1,
\\
T~/eodd peakS' seen in the;! SD utilisation and
,.
the s\9dium .hydroxide 1 which lysed the cell.s and
tl1'USl.'ga'Ve er!,oneotla results.
nof' viable bacteria ."per millilitre of'
cuI ture V'Gtl':led ..from stI'ain to strain. Thus ,f,
cal'ibt'atio'n:, cu~;Weof the OD at 540nm and i;..~,-
number of bsctr.e\iSl pel' millilitre, of culture wa.'d
constrm:rted fOr'Ieach net-I'strain used (Maniatir' et
1 - I
,~-,
\i:'
Nocat'dioi'orm hacteria peing file.mentous, 'tenaed
to 'clum~; therefore for the NTG-m1.'(tagenesis, T2
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medium was used, as the presence of the ions in
the broth reduc~d clumping. Clumping lowered the
mutation efficiencie~, as cells in the centre of
the clumps lV-QuId not be subjected to the N'TG, and
when plated out..J single cell colonies '$'lould not
be formed. Sonication was another method used to
reduce the elvlJnping of.the cells. The dilut.io.n
r~tes when the cultures were plated were of
importance I so as to be assured tne"t distinct
(:
sing.+e cell colonies l10uld It'esu.lt.
The long lag phase of the lInlxte.genisedcells was
due· to rl1ucn of tbe DNA h~'Ving been aamageti, which
took lon$Eel'fol!:' the c~lls to adapt
made first. kept in the
(I (cold rOOmt they became ·s).uggis}j, and cont'~ibuted
:)
to the longer lag tJ.me.,
n
Here,;omutagenised •Ol~ring $~p.tio:n&~y
lovler pi$:ree.ntage" of ~uxotrQPhs
NTG
mut~g~,ne'~ts eQuid n.ot l)ave been very eff;i.cient·t
,. '.J ,'" '0
2- \\ I C_' --.~ I) <)
O{ tt~~meri't6:U$) fO~1n ;,rkieh meBii'Ii,
. .c· 1i, ..
.)~1~11scould Dprot~~t the
the dell
();r . dUe to
c1;ufIlping.
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In the enX'ichrnent procedure, it was very
important that the cells 'li'tereat a very low
concentration when the a;rnpicillin was added.
This was so that when the cells were t.ransferred
to the enrichment medi ...I!1, they grew beeause of
the medium and not due to living . off the
consti tue.nts of the killed eells ••
also vital that the ampicillin ~1as not
Patching should have
fpr too l(.')ng.
, :~5/'f'
/,a-
"Ii
Ert~ich~i€n:t; p~cOceduJ!."e gav~· mostly auxotrophs
ST and 80
ii
~las .b$cause ST'Awhicib
•.•... Ii
11l()~t mu.t~t'lts r was 8. dete1t.'gen~I'
C n
;i.nel"e~se , susce'Rtil:,l,ili f;-y. of ·t~b.,
;~ ii
, r, .. '.!
Thus ~tbeCtete.r$ent "aeted
in Particular 4217-.1. ()02
4277-1.001
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sensitive, but on fUlther testing proved to have
reverted. This was supported bY' the reversion
rate of the auxotrophs (Table 15) , lrlhich
esta.blished that the majority of the tested
mutants did have a reversitm. rete.
Mutant 4211-1.001 was foun.d to have .died, either
because it was stored for too long, or because it
oontaminant, e.g.
sPorul~ter~ tdlich if it ~'1$S ll\t)t grOJ·m under
conditions whet-e it could sporula;te; it died.
In the .study of. 4277.....,1.063,;its.!1ypersepsit;i,vity
to SD a~d 51' w·a.s elearlY Eleen. (in Figul':'e$ 19 and
u ,
Thus
the ut.ilisation
in
i)
4217-1 ~'Ofr3~s
taken as bei~g true.
II1stabolic
\.J
/I
resulted in the accumulation of' tJ>"i9 mete.polio
v,
hr...prpducts of 5'1' and SD~ _~jhicb resulted in
4~17-1.Q63's byp~rsensitiv.it~ .to the bile acids.
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5.6 Pla~mid pDA37 AND THE GENOMIC LIBRARY
To meintain the plasmid the lysogenic strain
E. col i }\MM294 l~as used. 15. smli }\MM294lleeded
magnel;lil1J.Dlions or incubation at lsss than 3500,
as the BcoRr ENDgene T~as heat inducible.. The
binding site of the
EcoRI END gene and repre.ssed it~
inclUded in the broth (LA, as it would have
inhibited the binding to the maltose binding site
~ND gene. .once the DNA was cloned into the
l$!co&! ENDgene (cut at the Bgl II site h it
,
inactivated! the gene, and t.oget.ner with the
ensured gro'iifthof those
calls with an insert in the.EcoR.I END gene and
with thegsne 'fop ampicillin X'esistance.
Ii.
-'("
"
(\,
genomic l:ibrary, contained rifa.mpicin
;e:'
incorpoo~:ated into the \·ch:t'omoso.m.e f thus a pos1tive
If 1",
selection was not needed to maintain the s·crain.
contamination
"
treatment
culture sensitive
contand,.nant ..
he ... been used as a test for contamination. The
strain MM294-1· was non-lysogenic, therefore it
did not need magnesium iOns, and only needed
ampicillin l"lhen the plasmid had beon transformed
into it.
The plasmid pDA37 met the requirements of a good
cloning tv-biehvector, included:
selection (ampicillin resistance) t \~ means of
selecting Cloned fragments in the vector (the
E. coli sttJ.cide ''lector pEcoR251was digested if
DNAwas not cloned into the E., coli end~>nuclease
cloned iri!sert, the vector ··~I,oul(i.not .survive)',
and' a method of. scit'eeming the elon~d J;WAfor the.">' - --';
'~VbUlk
proteins iny61ved in holding the DNA in its
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super--coiled positions, and br'Oke down the CE::ll
wall. For the plasmid preparations, lysozyme was
used, which destroyed the cell wall, 'VIhieh
enabled the pl~sm:id to. be re..Lea.sed. If
ribonuclease or proet;;ein&sehad been used~ it
JIlt)uld have resulted in the sleeldn.g of the
super-coil, oX'even lQSS of the plmsmid.
EthiditUilbroilliOle (EtBr) ll1$$ uaed to vtisualise the
DNAbands ~ as it intercalated lv:L th tt),e tiNAand
f'luoresced under UV light.. In the der.l.sity
(
gradient centrifugation, it ~las used <to 'separata
·the sUl?$l:''''Coil~d·l)NA. The EtBI' by inte.rceJ.ating
.As line~l? DNA· unwound
Caesium chlqride (01301)
DUIS
density, when. in ...~qui'llQr:ium~· 0$01 formed
, f,!" 1\', - , ,"_'~:_'<". _,,' "'" • '-::~i_ -. ,,- ",\ ():" . ';' ._, , .,.: . i,';,_' '.>
density gr$.tfi(!)n,t, "ftith th~";timeof ti~nt:rifugstt;f(5n
". ..: ... ,-_ '~':I' ...... '''''', '.; c.
;;1 0 '/;--:.'!J()
not "bein¢~critic~lk The,c,Q:,.'l.C'L .bo);!nd .t,o thIS DNA
:_; .....,"'- V 'I '.'
~)' ,~'-".;
di\nd, intercbel~ted l.tith the i~n.:tp~r-"().iledpl~$inid.$. , (. .
1)
but it~>cOuld nick the PNAto f5ive ope~ circulalf
and linear DNA which migrated ,together, ahd
'l'-laS adjl.lstecl to 1.392 for plasmid DNA, end to
i .agO fox<chr9mospmal nNA. The difference in the
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refractive index was due to the chromosomal
buoyancy being mucn lower than plasmid DNA. The
refractive index was adjusted so that the bands
appeared in the correct position rela.tive to each
other. Broed and diffuse bands were due to the
EtB~ 2101; having fully satur&i::.edthe DNA. T~e
amOl.~nt of'EtBr was then increased to ensure that
all points of the DNA were satul·ated. In the
CsCI the
separation t,)'$l.S by structure not aiz84 The linel'll'
DNA:l:loated to the to.p, .with the pl:'otein and RNA.
bS";l,ngpelleted on opposite sides of tne tube.
to ~alease the
, ,(l
identlf'y:. Oirid purify PNA :fra~ments U1aniatis ~ at
.aL,
".\.
The electroPhol'et£'c migration ra.te ot \!.he :DNAwcas
upon five iI\ain
molec\.llar of DNA
the conformation and base
cotnposit.ion of the DNA, tbl;;lapplied current and
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the tempera.ture. Super-coiled structures ran the
furthest on gels as they were small, compact and
offered less r~sistar.lce, than open e.Ircu.Laz'ot'
wo.uld run closel:' to the linear DNA, due to its
:floppier structure.
fragments, the more
amounts. The smaller
fra~ments could o~11 be seen when the gels. ~\'ere
but which resulted in the {'.ther
being itld:1.:S,-;tinct* In t.be DNAmolecular
t-TI:'H,gbt mark~r Atl ~ the four;th ':band.(4361 bI') l1a.S
to be used for
/.
f).' h$.~ri~g sticky ends ~ 1~h±chligated and van iHth
:!r,t,'bni'ligatil'l~ (hybt~idlised upl;)n stQll;~ge1 ~ ablt! to
olritain the prQper f'ra@IDent pa:t.terxh. .e£:!cu sample
was hell\.~ed to 6500 for 5 minutes and thei~l rapid,l~'
copied t immedi1etely.befol'.e ele6tl'o.pl:H~:resis.
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In the digestion of pDA37 to determine the size
of the inserts, Figure 28~ lane 6, showed two
This could be explained either by it
being two different inserts (especiaJ.lY as they
appeared to be large)t having been ligated into
the pDA37t or more likely, that the inoculum was
not ta.ken Yl'Oill a. single cell colon'1, but that
$$l,chwith .81.' different s:bz:e of insert~
When the PDA37 pl~smids with an insert were first
produced.
having' different. insert ·sizes, which m:i.gl·!,r'll.edat
'~ifferent rate.S. Ho'W~!ver th:r.ee distinct bands
5 .'9 ENZYMES
r;t
1/
:r&ae'''ti:ftin condition.s~
of Althcrugh
:requirements "'Jet'e fe-iriS" strict, the di,t£erences
b~.!'t.we~h.buffers we:t't!l often slight. To determine
the choice of a. suitatlle enzyme, the G + C ratio
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of the DNA and the recognition sequence of the
enz'Yrtte had to be considered. F01~nocardioforrn
bacteria 1 1'11th the G+C ratio of 65% and the Bgl
II rec.ognition sequence being AGATeT, a cut would
be made approximately e.very 12kb. Thus Bl:$lII
only cut pDA30 ($1l.B.1) and pEcoR251 once, "t~hich.
resul ted in 1'DA3.7having one Bgl II re.Ilt:c:iction
site~
Whell.
attempted, t~e plasmid was diges.ted ldt.h Ol~ I,
but, 'Phi@ t1es 1.l0SUcCessiul. This was due to pDA3,(
havi~g been ma.inta:i.n:ed in an .$-+.. coli. strain.,
whal"e the CIa I restriction sites tvere subject~d
\\. -s
to m~thylation ln dam? 1Jh. col.,i st~:1ilns (Vogt--
i<I
Singer and \~intlJ,!,t'ty~ 1988) f thus thi;) rest:r.~:iction
\' 't\
~.lt.,s r:..t)~~. "~"Olllli""d. ,. do1¥l>le dill"StiQ~ of
l?vlitr. and !c,13~mlJI ~ad to '~e U$'eq J aluiL the sample
'\
.was ~:1.ectrpl,.sed \ using ~. 1.2'~ &g9tt'Q~e gel, 8.$
.'
OQntti~~ed t'Vlo Be-xU1£1 sites ~nd t-vttl l?v4 II,. sites
\::
,.,.,
13uffet' M t'J9,S used etS' both enzymes
had 100 % S!.ctivit.y in it. The genomic: library
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was built up using only Bgl II digestions, to
prevent the loses of recognition and restriction
sites.
5.10 TESTING CONTAMlNANTS
The phage Qverls.Y' and streptomycin :resistance
could !lot. be taken to adequat.ely identify a
contaminant, as the :results contradicted each
other. The differences could have been due to
the mutation. Phage lysis depended on the cell
wall constituents, a.swell {AS on the internal
have been altered.. dUIato tbe mut$i.tiotl1 as could
the•.internal machinery", Streptomy-ca,n' resi$tance
the process
enz;rmes $,ncl 'could
mutagenesis
been f1$oteo. by,
"The f·act thl3l.t 4~71"'11l,OOl and 4277 ....1 Shqi'l~d the
Salllep~tt$~n of :Ert:.rept4l'Ii~'i~inres.istance, did :not
',;<.,
" .;_!", 1 •
ar,H~C,.•USl. va ..
to be
'rhua the $tudy 0,1 patte:rn of the
;~\\-}_)t'()teinsWes ped;'orrnet,} as a more
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5.10.1 Ribosomal Proteins
Ribosomes are sub-microscopic particles composed
c,f; ribollucleic acid (RNA) and protein ths;t have a
fundamental role in protein synthesis. They are
the site:s of protein synthesis, e.sthey serve to
bring together a single messenger RNA (mRNA)
molecule and charged transfer RNA (tRNA)
molecules in the proper position and orientation
so that the base sequence of the mRNA molecule is
translate$} into an amino acid se~uence. They a~e
a 60S and 30S subun$.t. These subunits are
composed 23Sv 55 and 16S RNA
bacterium,
.Hot-Javel' bi}twee!1-, 4271-1
. " ' ~, .
I', 1\
"the fuuta·tiQ~h~d. eff.ect$d the rib@-01lWil prote~~?
it would be Vert'Y' unlikely that every'p1."otein
!rne' ftlct that·. 4217-1
-(F~gut'e 21
',I
- could have" been du~ to more' m~;tel'i$.l ha:vin~ peen
loaded f due to t:ne st-rein b\3ing e. .f6\stel" gr.o~V'el:'.
:.As oc-;i.bosomesare' the sit~s pf p;t'otein :synthesis •
....161...
cells that are growing more rapidly require
faster protein synthesis, and have more ribosomes
up to 40 % of the cell tC'tal dry weight (De
Robertis and De Robertis, 19£ ,1 ' •
5.11 LIGATION AND E., coli TRANSFO£G,HA'1'I ON
The enzym~ T4 DNA ligas~ W&S used. It is~ a
single pplYpept.;i.de(Mr. 68000) Tihich cai;alyses
the formation. of a phospho.diester bond between.
,.,'+acerrt 3~OH and 5!.P termini in DNA. It is used
fv!' joining together DNA mol.ecules with
compatible cohesive termini. The conditions for
optimal enzymic activity have been determined,
but it i$ unclear whether these conditi.ons are
b. optimal for the use o·f ligaSe in clotting
.riments (King and Blakesley J 1986).
The PDA37 WaS only minimally digested so that it
would not he cut more t,han once, which if
happenef)i, would reduce transformation
._/
we.J l'esusp~nd~H:iand stored in Buffer M so as to
prevent nioking of ~he DNA. The increased :ratip
of Cl~070 DNAJ reduced the
; 'i_,
ill l compet.ing;' to ligate with the
plasmid, ligated 'V;tith each other, which prevent.ed
ligation with the plasmid. '1'''70 different
f:t'agments could also have ligated to aithaI'end
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Jf the plasmid, which prevented circularization
and 'thus transformation.
FOr maximum transformution efficiency it was
necessary that: the bacterial culture trIaS in the
logarithmic phase {OD of 2h the cell density was
low at the time of calcium chloride treatment;
the cells 'tqere mail1.tained at 0° C for 1 hour.
During this the efficiency of
transfotmation increased from fout-foldto sixfold
(Maniatis ei:. $.1., 1980}.
i the cell walls due to the!:£' le~s rigid structure
'which was helped by the cOild· treatment. When
heat shoc1{ed,. the DNA WB,S fp'rced. into the oa11s.
Only very sme.l.1 portion of an.~' cell$ are
c
compet.ent to in,.¢Qrt>orlirt.in~1plasmid DNA.in\\ ',,'
\, s.taJ:) 1$ "~asbio.n t and orlliY 1 DNA molec.ule
('>"~\.. " . -', - \:\_'}'_'-;:"':!;
.:~,('~apprpXinHitel'Y'
'\\
t\~ansformelPt.iQn•
000 is successful at
"
rgpli(.~~tes
(:'
markers
I3l<nd ~xpresses
t~a.t al1ot'ii
the
thr;::
an antibiutic.
\
~fte1;> exp,osure to
bactel'ia :remain.in a competent sta.te for onl:7 1-2
....163-
days (Maniatis et al., 1982).
Only a. portion of the tra.nsformed culture of
MM294-1 was spread onto a single plate, since the
number of transformants obtained did not increase
in linear proportion to the volume spread onto a
plate. This was perhaps because of toxic
subst.3.oces)rele.ased by the cells which had been
killed by the antibiotic. Furthermore, when
e.electing for ampicillin resistaace, the. density
of t.he plated cells should be Ial-I and the plates
,
should be remQved from the incubator after 18-24
~-lactatfiase which was
secreted
re~isthnt
into the medium from ampi~dll:tn-
the
\
rekf(.)O the
for long
satellite
colonies.
u
The of colonies needed
repr~.sentative ~Fll1o~iiiclibrary, hild to t·aks int6
(\
~:tithout an
have the ','p'\asmid. The inserts were :found to be
of different sizes t t'11hich wa.sconsistent with the
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5.12
restriction endonuclea~e recognition sites being
randomly situated in the C1.070 genome.
NOCARDIOFORM TRANSFORMATIO.~
The plasmid was maintain~~ in TE pH8, as in water
it would be nicked linearir;eci.and The
tl-ansfor.rnation was only effective for circular
DNA.
High background cell growth was round t4here the
un&ei'lay of arsenic lid not diffuse through the
agar and select for colonies resistant to it.
This was due to uneven spreading, or there having
been too lOng' an interval before the spreading of
arsenic underlay, during ~lhich time the
backgf,ound'cells grew.
-: .1,)... "
The 0010n1_es COUld p:pt be sitnultarleously sel1i;'tcted.~\. .. . \\
for ST utilisati~n lttd arsetii(',,'resistancEh as a
,component
either,
I
e.mpiciilin. reEdst.ancEt in E. coli 15 fold, it ahly
affect'ed a ,3 f41d'" increase in nQbardio;€orRls)
~(n"eVer\~rs$nih I'esistanee waa inc:r$$sed 100 fold
ill" nocardfofQrms,t and traS selected for, then the
ability to utilise SDand ST was selected for.
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Due to the point mutation of the histidine
auxotroph 4277-1.014, its transformation tilas
expected to be successful. If the 4277-1.063
tra.nslol"IllfJi.tiond d not 'Work, then it would be
almost certain that the failure Was a function of
the bile acid utilisation gene( s) r;,." having
complement.ed 42.77-1.063, rather than there having
been. So problem with the transformation procedure.!>
The bile acid metabolism gene(s) could be more
could be clustered or
spread, throughout the genome. l'thich would make
"{~~mplementatd.onmore difficult f tha.n if'. a single
r:
it had
')........ ,-,,"'.
due to it having b~~en
restricted.
fiot-lever pDA37 tqas
I,
an E.
\ ,:;
"1,,':""'-" ','",
, restricted.
to ensure that the same
',(
t>1as'riot poss!.ble~due to the volume constraints of
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the transformation. Thus not enough
transformants produced to give a.
representative numper of colonies of the 01.070
genome. The slight differences in the number of
colonies Produced per strain, could be e;r.:pla.ined
by the differences i:r strain transformation
susceptibility.
strains .gl1.vethe
efficiencies at l'ost.:...stationeryphases where the
,)
cells 'Vl~.t'e 9,1.tl.escentarid more susceptible
,;
restriction of .the inc,oliling, DNA :~M:;a reduced.
"
/coll{;;.-~~:-
,:'V .. fT
lo8:e::fit.l1nd:c ,p~~$e opt,imal. for- tra~s:f.ol"lila.tiQPl
c •. ~- --.__. i _- f?,) () \~
.J'
iJD-t,lhicb .1.11'ukttrated the difference.S in the syste1t(S
\_? ,-: (J -_''- 'I.
use~ the n~ed-to opi~attis~ the c:onditions. ,pet
.,st~aih •.)
~a€ges~edthat t~~,
I~\
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process, which was reflected in the slower growth
of 4277-1.063 i.
5.13 NONRADIOACTIVE DNA LABELLING AND DE~~EC'rlON
The !"esttltsverified that the cloned DNAhad
orig.inated from the 01.070. gencme, and tha.t tho
I!gl II site inpDA37 was conserved~ The pla.smia
pDA37 was considered tQ heve proven it.sworth aa
a shuttle vector.
The amount of .t!ewly synthesized labelled DNA
:i.nccTporation
In the standard reaction' 'With
nucleotides t<7ert.p\l;:),~o.i"p¢f~ted,·i.nto sbout 260ng of
C • " jlil" ., 'c)" i
ne~lYC synthesi).!:ea<;(liabr;iled DNA. .React.ions tvith
emoun'ti$. ~lt template .DNi\ (.e.g, SOng)
Ii ..
~t;;l~'Illteclin ].H i lNlti!;) 'of labelled' t'9 unlabelled
<:) .o~. > " . "";_ .~\\ • __ "_. <'_\,,' ,I':'_' __ ' _ :-'-~-}:;,_<~y "
UNA. amt.Unt o.j l.af.:.lelled DNA(;gel'1ei1'~t.edcop,ld
;small
", "Oil
1 ,", f
appro~ima.ted by co~;?a:ri.$on ~~th 'the labelled
¢ontro.l in hyp~id:i.sati,on Ol" direot detection.
expept€id' sens$;(;ivity had nClt. been fll.chieved, t.he
e£ficiency of ..(..a-bell:ing CQuid be che~ked, the
Goncentration of labelled DNA or the incubation
time of hybriciisa'tion increased, and the colour
development increased up to 3 days. If there had
been too much ba.ckground colour, the amount of
labelled DNA in the hybridisatiQu could be
the volume of pl:'.e-hybridisati:m
solution eou.ld be increased, the type -of memb:r-ane
..po!Uldbe changed and th<e (,flncentration of the
tr.l'~g
'I>,sdioactive
.•".... hI,)' b~ d ....UOll . ~ ',"~ot:»? g
~y:stem:~ 'it ,~e.ve
DNA. CoLipal"ed to
faster reBul ts l'lii th
o
n ~,:~ti.", )~liuiu~~'PROSPECTS I., c "
{.·f~><~<J .,;)_ ';~_ - I:» ';' - _ ':.";) ,,:0,",_ ,_, "_"~; ~.; ,i' ,::;
. "" ¢{''l'h~~"tr~nsfo~med ~1{,01-1.0'S3 ·,'~~.ldn~e$'!."'th~:t cOitil~i.'_ (~~~t'(i{Y>_, :,~ . ''.c' •• \')~~" ;~:j, ' ~. L "fl. '~'- - . ";," \1
'~ , .J} ~tilisevSD wo~ld na:ve \}'t¢;~.bE1"thol-ough.wi\;"t.est~~,9$ for
<:'" <~,_-.?, 7' l:\, ,_., '?&~ q - \~l r. i i' '" -v.. '~i
',' t11e p~e/senee of .,the i' insert in the "piasm~4 :t'ifhiCb "
~~.'t~ ():. " 0 \,':>I:>} ,,;,:, ~;~: _I ,
" wtf's '.~c> ;l'esp.?l~sibl~ for 0 -the Si)' (;.~ti:ti~$ti()n~
acids t<lould need to, deternti;))edi~ v- to a~eex-'tain if
the increa.seo a.bility to metlltbol:i.seone bile ne-ld
-.169 ../'
could be extrapola. ,.ed to the others. Further
molecular studies of the gene its~lf could also
be attempted, to characterise the gene.
t)
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6.0 CONCLUSION
Mutant s.trains of the donor and recipient strains
were created in the form of 0'1.070 and 4277-1.063
resp~ctivel¥. The mutant C1.07{) was selected for
its ability t.o utilise high concentrations of
a.nd sodium taurocholate,
lolhereas 4277-1.063 was found to be hypersEmsitive
to thes--e bile acids. The genomic library of
0'1.070 lllaS bu.ilt up in Mr-1294~1 and then this
library)\:was t1'anSfol'nted into 4277-1.063 •. Cloning
by compleme:ntation to have been
achieved, a.lt~~ough the res'>;1.lits were prel~mina~1'
If ;
Plasmid scre.ens ,;tvould
Oli
have to be
C'
Pext:fo.rmedt.o' 'veri fy that the metabol~sm' of sodium
II" •.'. "
deoxycholate $faS due." to
'0, • "
cloning. Tne",? I~~eners
•• "'" ,J)~~<~
:metabolis~lt)f bile' acids '$'1Ould need to be .further
'\'\
studied, t, "~¢ charalUte:t:'if3e
' .. j\
i,;lenti fiY thJmetabbJdc pr\)ducts. 'l'his would allow
'i:
'respons:i.bl~c
gene
for the
the
fqr thll\? metabo!'i¢ patht'ta'y to he elchcide:te4v so as
:: .~.. v
s~>nsitive
.,
an,;d r,&sistal1t mutants 1
Q
as' well
for more controlled, andopenin.g
the int.erconVel'sion, of bile acids and steroids.
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8.0 APPENDIX
MATERIALS 1\ND lJ115TItODS
All Autocla.ving tv'as performed at. 121"0 for:::O
minutes, "unless otherl'lise stated.
')"
',i~1jJ'l(t.tptone (Oxoid; Basi.ngsitoke ~ England t
h~~~iljif,)er referred to as "Oxoid"}
" _"~i_i
\! .U
O. 5~" ;r.~ast !)~tract (OJwid}.
(:, ,'{r;"1 '-_' <,
Autohla\,ed therl stQ!'eri! ~t·.ti,C
,),7' \-'_"'1;- '~'/> ,,~
" \1
o
() _j)
---::;,;
II
It ..
"H6 (~>\il41$\\IGlycin'e (~jerck)
u \"~7\\ ,.i " :
"If siq~li) yoI~liiles f-J.~ml r were 4,sea the,::J1:1-t)t:~ .
tvaa"_:u~~l~~:('eJ"for 10 minutes ~(" :then' st~~ed
(.1 '
(::1o
3.
i....;( :.... . ~ :\'f "
1; o _:?-' "C:;:,':j "1\
.Ii Cl)~bb~':pers~nal\Communic8tion)
TY p~u", ,'\'
.r 1\
'3~lt'I\ NaCl ($Bla.rchsm.J )1
" ii
3mM .CaOl? ( Baarcham yl." -;' , '~r" , ;~ - :' !I
I,)
made and autoclaved
sel?a.rately~ the solutions t'1e~e then. added
when they Were needed. Ali! of the
solutions tq'ere stored a.t room temperature.
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4. TRYPTONE YEAST ..OALCIUM OHhQRID& gROTH (lye J
TY plus
10mMPaOla
The solutions -VJel.'e made separ.a.tely and
O.5%·NaCl
p
Th~brdth was .antoclaved and· stqred at
4~'C. .The broth..could be stdPp.lemehted vri th
pl'e~!;l't(polav.ed ,j'~mt4 l-.igS04 t 'C~hich was added
~' ":. ;'J \~~/
l¥hen ne~ded~.
()
6. .10. j~", I'i'-N STOCK {Modif~ed for Noca.:rdiofdrm
(j
Saetsria 1..
I) . <:'i r.
91 ("lOg I'" ~IP04.. 3Ha0 (Herck)
2ti •80g rob PQ4. (Hel'ck"
..
19 Mti 604. 7Hz0 '(Merck)
1/ _,
distilled wa.ter~ The ph wa.s adjusted to
p}11';~O. The solution was not autocla.ved,
i.ll:stead 10ml/! of chloroform l'U;i·S added.
The solution wa.s stored at 400.
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79 MINIMAL,MEDIUM (HopwOQd e.t a1.,1985)
then the flask was
lVlask 1.::
:\
a,q~l: A"'N StdG.~ (t~ddified.r
~,,'5g)·NHll' 'Ol" ($~e:cehem.)
"', -:_::, ·'c.. . ':,',_,.,
. 20Q,~l' J)i~til1ed we-tar
(,'.t.-t-
i::l
g Glucose' (St:>,archem)
"'- ' )) '. -_ " .(}),,' :(;:
250 ,ml DJ:siilled '(vater
Misl,b:e~500tal of medium.
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B. AGARS
to dryused, and ch~ck foX'
contami)"o~tiQn.
J.. TRYPTONEYEAST AGA~·.(TYA} .AND VA1UA'rIONS
A.a for, the'individua,l broths, plus logll
Ajl{a.r ...AgaX' ..(~t1erclt)
The agar w$s autoclaved and stot'ed at 400.
'i
.0
,LURIA AGA~ (LA)
LB 'plus
s~
i~g/l Aga:r,-,llii6i;\;p .
·th~··'at$at~waau~:u:toqlav$d" bhen, ~tol',~d at. 400
"
4 ..
In. fl, ';k' "',2:
Detroit USA}
: 'Makes', 59Qmf of
The .media t'l7ere autoolnved separately I and
O.5% Agt:tr~ iAgar
The agar' was autoclaved, then stored ~:t .400
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!5 ~ PROTOPLAST REGENE1~AT!NG HEDIlJ11.PI,ATES
0.91$ NaCl
3g Tryptone
to 250ml with.
,folloW"ing so<J.uti(jn;~ Were autoclswed
se.p'arately ~; el.ud added t.17~u~n eeded;
,17
~. ,;
\..) 0-', . ,," __ . _ ', __ : '.': __ , . ,"
09,25~; '.rES buffel' pH?2 tS,igma} (N-
'tx'is (hydroxymethyl) r4ethyl..,,2-Amino-
ethan~sulf"on:\c Acid ,,'
" dri~d' at
made, up
I)
~~1 "7,
(r" U
C~· ·'):lUI? AND .SOLUT!ON~·
\)
;~RIS.•lHtld~O'ttlm~thll)..AMfNO~ETUANE. fT~~Ed•.•'.~•
1¥~t~:~N15DIAr'iINE!E~RJ\ACETIC ACID .fEQTA) :eM R. O.
c " )
!i
lOm~4 EDTA (SIm·iA)
lOmH 'Eria (noehringBr)
The' solution was made up to 400ml l'rith distilled
water. The pH wa.s edjusted and then the solution
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iflAS made up to a fina.l volume of 500ml,
autoc!aved and stored a.t l'OOIl! temperature.
2. ~rIUS HOI, pH tLO~
10 roMTris HOI
'I;emperature.
of' the pnenol" had 'melted j then' sl'tore.d ~:t ....200 (::
()
(5
!)
4. ~ORM! ISO AMYl.1A~CCHOlr
,~ ,\'~\ .' ",il
'24 parts.! Chlorof()rm (BDa'}
\) Q
DOH)
stored at
.:
X'
rooJn l~rnPe,lt'e:tu:re!,
Ii
j,
"\\ {~~>'\
5. E1JHIDnm BROMIDE (EtB~).
1Olnglml, , liltSr (SIGM'A.).
'Th¢ solution wa.~ l1la.de up in dist:i.lle1'd li-la.tt$X" and
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D. GEN~RAL METHODS
1. PHENOL PURIFICATION
A Volume of DNAt-tae aliquotE:<d int.o an eppendo:tf
Then 80 III of
"
C.4) (?W'~s added;
'rue 1"tpper lay~r
190 amyl alcohol (Appendix
cent.rifuged for 1 mil1;ute.,
\
drawn 'Off into fresh tubl'i/ .
o
o
One tenth v:.olume "o.f H1 i'taCl t;l~.f .ts1.dded . to the
vl>J,ln'I" <if ljflJ\. ""iut;l"" ",rid t..i;(Q at)},. halt ""lwnes
of' ice;"'C.old ab~oiute aloohol Were addi$d, ,The DNA, '. .. ,' ',' -:;;'-'
'to,i~$ centrifuged for ,:m lIliruttes in the cold,. The
superna'tantr;t1115!;S ge~rtlY poured of'f, and the pellet
t>7.as·.dt'it~)(;l .tor 20 ~ilrtttes at 600 c. 'The p~ll.et t~as
:resuspenda,d in stet-ile wai7e:t'1 oz- a buffer. of
mo,re ions present in the buffer, the longer would
be the, time of·resuspension.
3. PREPARATION OF' DIALYSIS TUBING
In 300 ml of' sterile water, a. 2% bicarbonate pf
Soda. (SAANcnem)
(I
,AGAROSE ,At.Jn aU~'ERS'~
'1) fb:TBE fTris $ Boric Acid $ EDTA)
5415 Tr1.s
c' ':.5g Boric Acid (Sigma)
G
2'Qm~ O. 5~j El)TA pHS to
; " - " - - -,' -' (.~ -;'
'$~aterl
s:,
the p!! was 'adjusted and ,;then the I)ther
\.~;<;
litre.
(; '-'_ :. ,'_ ','O.$g High Gelling Tempel~ert.UreAga~ose (Sea I{em)
Herr)
200m! 1 x 'rnE .(Append:bt $.1)
f( _ _ ',,;
The ~garose 'was first a14toclavedl1 and then stored
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iii) 1.2% Agarose
2.4g HGT Agarose
200ml 1 x Ti3E(Ap};lendix E.l)
The agarose was :first autoclaved, and then stored
OA25%,Bromor>h~hol Blue (SXGt1A)
40% (}llv) ,$lt~;):>osein distilled wa:tert".
The buffer 1/119.S stored at 4°0.
p
if
II
"
2. THE 7?ODt?IN4 aND ELECTftOLYSts OF G:ELS..,\..' :r·
'fha" gel tlay- Cfm~nigel J was first sealed 1o1i th tape
j; " ' ..
an¢! thelcomb.was positioned and levelled. Then
~', //
2!?ml off melted' agarose wp,s mixed with L fipl ofJ ';0'
EtBr /APpendix C'J'5)1 ana. poured into the tray.
;::;
lThe &:~l was allow.ed to set s for a minimum of 2
hOU1,;'S, oX' 'Over night if covered,. at 400. The
rhrining buf'fer was prepared bY' using 200m! of 1
.x/TBE~ mixed .t-rith I5pl of E.t13r. The gel comb and
,Sealing tape 'Were removed! and the gel tray- was
phll:,ed into the electrophoresis chamber. The
):'unning buffer was pou.red over the gel, ensuring
tha.t the gel l'laS amply covered. The samples were
then all mixed with 2iIl1pf gel lO,flding buffer,
and loaded intp the gel wells by means of a
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Gilson pipette. The electricsd connecti?ns "l~re
made, 'and the set. vol tags !rlaS chosen, ensuring
tbat the e,mpel'f'l.ge was only half that of the
vol tags. The gels tter~ run for the desired time,
or until all the loading buffer had rUt! off the
gel. The ~els 'Wlere then viewed by ultra-violet
li~ht.
o
I~J
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